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Fred Harris, caDdldate lor the "'lbe basic problem Is that too few 
Democratic presidential nolJllnatiOll: peoples have alltbe mOlley and power." 

Harris believes 

the folks are his 
By KIM ROGAL 

A oc. New. Editor 
Fred Harris supports court-ordered 

busing, but he thinks the white working
class vote belongs to him , not 10 Wallace. 
The fonner senator from Oklahoma, 
now a candidate tor the Democratic 
presidential nomination , speaks af
fectionately of "rednecks," claiming 
th lr legitimate concerns have been 
Ignored. He even talks like a redneck, 
with a punchy, Colksy rhythm, so that a 
tereotyped response Is to expect him to 

roll out a string of Archie Bunker ·type 
bigoted remarks. But then his opinions 
keep sounding out of whaek with his 
down-home style. 

At a wine and cheese party at the 
Union, following his speech Thursday to 
:JOO..4OO people on the Pentacresl, Harris 
was approached by a man who wanled 
him to say something favorable about 
handguns. 

"With all of the silly psychology 
liberalS are throwing around about 
people laking potshots at Ford .. ... says 
the questioner. 

Harris interrupts, anticipaing the 
question. "[ take a strong stand against 
guns." 

The questioner persists, "But many 
people are starting to use the (act that 
somt! possibly deranged woman used a 
handgun ..... 

Again, Harris cuts him ocf in mid
ntence.""['m against handguns in any 

event.. . Phil Hart (Senator, D-Mich.) and 
I introduced a bill to prohibit handgUhl, [ 
don't think we should have hadgun8 in 
home at aU- unl you belong to some 
target club,'wlth a license ... " 

"l tell you what Senator," says the 
questioner, "Thanksgiving eve, you 
come back to my house over here in the 
@1st end of Iowa City and I'U feed you a 
deer that was shot with a platol, I don't 
Ule a shotgun ... " 

"I don't want to eat it," lays Harris, 
and tums away to Cleld another question. 

Maybe It's aU just a big act by a self
proclaimed "popullat" candidate, but the 
refreshing thing about Harris Is that he', 
lenulnely argumentallve, even rude. He 
nar up, gets provoked, tries to win 
exchanges by making hit points for
cefully. The min Iskina the handgun 
question wu wearlnl a Harrl. button 
and had Just paid $10 to the party in 
support of hll candidacy. That'. how 
Harris treats a supporter. But he COl1)es 
down harder - at least In hi rhetoric -
01\ polilical enemies. 

Harrl.'aenemles, a, he explained In an 
Interview before his 'peech, are "the 
prlvlleeed" - the luper-rich and, \he 
giant corporatlon., whOle Intereltl, 
accordlnl to Harrl, are better-protected 
by government thlt are the intel'elU of 
aver.,e citi&el'll. 

"The baalc problem jj that too f.w 
people have aU the money and power. 
And going to havelo have a fairer 

distribution of wealth and income if 
we're going to have an e<:onomic and 
political dem()('racy as Thomas Jefferson 
had in mind." 

Behind the Oklahoma dialect is a 
bookisb mao, actually quite comfortable 
in a university town . He's pleased to 
elaborate his thoughts on Jefferson. 

"Of course Jefferson had too narrow a 
definition of the people, and therefore 
you and I have had to expand it all these 
years, but as he defined the people, he 
had in mind tha t they would participate, 
that was the key word. Having studied 
Rousseau and Locke, he felt, too, that 
political participation was not enough, 
that you probably couldn't really have 
political democracy if wealth was con
centrated in so few hands that it over
whelmed the process. He was rigbt to 
worn about that." 

Harris explained that though Iowa bas 
no primary, it's nevertheless a key state 
In bis strategy, since it '5 the first place 
where the democratic precinct caucuses 
are held. At the caucuses, the delegates 
are elected who will eventually represent 
their candidates at the Democratic 
convention. A good showing by a can
didate in the Iowa delegate selection in 
January would catapult him to national 
attention beCore the lirst primary In New 
Hampshire,in February. 

In a discussion oC "his chances," 
HarriS lampoons the political "experts." 

"One tbing you can tattoo on your 
wrist," he says, "Is that the experts are 
always wrong. Not sometimes wrong, 
always wronl .. . And so these experts 
generally think that there are twd magic 

• moments in any successful presidential 
campaign. One is that the "Great 
Mentioner" must mention you .. . I had no 
great problem with that - soon after I 
came to the Senate the "Great Men
tioner" mentioned me, and so Items 
began to appear in the paper saying 
'Among those mentioned for the 
pres~dency is Fred HarriS. 

"The other malic moment is equally 
silly, and you'l\ recognize the word II a 
political cliche. It 's said that the experts 
must .. y you are 'viable,' and so 
columnists go around asking one another 
'00 you think he 'a vlable1 You 10 wllly
nUly anywhere anybody lI.'iU have you. 
today Iowa City, thia afternoon Des 
Moines, Chicago, Miami, New York, no 
great rhyme or reason to It. What you 
hope la, by some process which you can't 
explain, you wlll one morning pick up the 
New York Times, and it will say 'VoUa,' 
today Fred Harris Is viable. Sort of like 
your Bar Mitzvah, you know. 

"Then, once that magic moment haa 
occurred you take that Into the 
primaries, and translate It Into votes. 
Just backwards. What you have to do Is 
10 get the votes, then you become 'viable' 
not becaule aomebody .ays 10, but 

Conllnued on pale three. 
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Boyd:. probe al,· a~legat~ons 
. 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
8&aIfWrHer 

UI Prea. Willard Boyd baa told 
Lawrence Blades, deaII of the UI ColleIe 
of Law, to go a. far in bla Inveltlgation 
concernlnl the UI Department of 
transportation and Security (DTS) aa 
Blades deems necesaary, Robert 
Goueen, admlniatrative a .. latlnt to 
Boyd, said Thunday. 

If there are any alIegatiolll or 
recommendations In Bladel' report 
"which lead to or sugest any criminal 
activity It will be immediately turned 
over to the appropriate authorities 
outside of this university," Goueen said. 

Goaseen was choaen Tuelday by Boyd 
to provide Information to Tbe Dilly 
Iowan concemina the DTS controveny. 
Throulh GOSleen Boyd prom lied 
Wednesday that there will be "no cover. 
up" by UI officials concerning the DTS 
controversy. 

Blades said 'lbunday that Boyd told 
,him to "tell the story juat u you find It 
and don"t hold anything back." 

Blades added that bla investigation 
should be completed within the next 
three to ten days. 

GoIaeen said that Bladel hopei to have 
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all the raw information Collected by Oct. 
8 or 7. "And then he expects to take two to 
three day. to carefully sift It," Goaaeen 
uld. Blades will "evaluate the in
formation and be absolutely accurate," 
Goueen uid. 

Goueen dlaclosed these detalls con
cerning Blades' investilation: 

-there are no poat-dated checa in 
Blades'. poasesalon. 

-Blades at thl. time has no checa 
Ibat have been returned for insufficient 
funds . 

-Blades, however, has copies of 
checks furnilhed by a ptivate lOurce that 
will be made pubUc at the time Blades' 
report on the investliation il completed. 

-Blades la obtaining a microfilm 
report today of all bounced checks 
returned to' the unliverslty over the past 
three years. 

Blades would not comment on 
Gosseen 's information. 

GoHeen Bald that Blades liked Boyd 
Thursday if he had to pave the in
vestliation report completed by today.' 
Blades reportedly told Boya that he did 
not tet have all Ibe information he 
needed and had appointments scheduled 
for today. Boyd told Bladel to 110 u far u 

Blades deem. necesaary, Goaseen aald. 
Goueen said that bla ori&Inal un

derstanding WII that Blades might have 
the report completed at the end of this 
week, but that now he undentanda the 
investigation "may continue a few dIIy. 
beyond Ibat." 
~ speculated that Blades wa 

obtainlnl tbe microfilm on checks 
retllJ'lled to the UI becauae Blades bad 
heard allegations there were checks that 
·bounced. "Nobody hal actual copies of 
checa that were bounced," Goaseen 
said. "Now you can uk people 'did you 
bounce a check and can I have a copy? ' 
You can't get it from the bank wi thout a 
subpoena and we don't have power to 
subpoena anybody 10 we can't let the 
bank recorda. So the only place to get all 
the bounced checks and then to see if 
there are any relating to anyone about 
whom there has been an allegation la 
simply to get them all. For all I know 
there may be a 1,000 checks. There are 
Ibree years worth of bounced checks. . 
.and that's one way of mall:in& sure be 
has a complete record. Any check that 
hu been written to this university and 
returned apparently goes on some type of 
mlcrofUm.. "'nIat abould put to rest 

any question Ibat he (Blades) baa lotten 
all the checa be Ihould. Knowing how 
bureaucracies work if it came back It 
would be on microfilm, come bell or blgh 
water. That way be doesn't have to take 
the word of IOmebody that th~ were 
and were not, or go on alIeeationa that 
there were or were not, bounced checa. 
He will have the record of It." 

Boyd inltilily appointed Blades Sept. 
26 to conduct a "fact-linding review" to 
determine if a univertlty employee'. job 
WII beinlimproperly terminated. 

The "review" centers alOlDld the 
disml ... 1 of Oonald W. Ring a 15-year-UI 
employee. Ring, director of parking and 
maintenance for DTS, uld he received 
notification in a letter from his superior, 
DTS Director John Dooley, that his job 
was beina tennlnated becauae of recent 
reorganizatioll' of the DTS. , 

Ring hu .tated be beUeves his job Ia 
being terminated becauae he live in
formation to the State Bureau of 
CrIminal Investigation (BCI) concerning 
aUeged misappropriations of DTS funds . 
County Atty. Jack Dooley baa confirmed 
that the BCI did conduct an inveatiJation 
of the DTS·beg!nnln,1ut year. 
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Husband hunt gets entangled 
By JOAN TITONE 

SUinwriter 
Legal entanglements In Arkansas have 

prevented Cheryl Surber from 
recovering her husband, former UI 
medical student Bruce Surber, who 
disappeared from Iowa City on Sep
tember 2 in the company of I travelling 
band oC Jesus People, the OaUy Iowan 
learned Thursday. 

Surber received legal papers two 
weeks ago that would have forcibly 
removed her hlllband from the ,roup, 
but the papers did not arrive un\i1 a few 
hours after her husband left a farm 
outside of Hunt.ville, Ark. 

According to Surber, Joe Cain Jr ., 
deputy prosecurtor In HWltsville, wa. 
reluctant to issue her papers that would 
attest to Bruce Surber's poulble mental 
impairment because of the pouibillty 
that this might violate the civil Uberties 

of the members of the religious group. 
Cheryl Surber was fIIen forced to wait 

24 hours until the aiTival of a circuit 
court judge who finally did issue the 
necesaary papers. 

However, by the time sherifC's deputies 
arrived to pick up Bruce Surber at a farm 
belonging to EnOl Miller, where 1SO 
members o(the group had been camping, 
he was gone. 

Following a tip that her busband was 
headed for Texas, Surber then followed 
them. But after a week of travel across 
the atate, she was unable to locate the 
Iroup. 

Surber first learned that her husband 
wu in Huntsville after she received 
reports of a Sept. 12 accident involving a 
flatbed truck which WII carrying .32 
members of the group. Tbe accident 
multed in several injuries to the 
p881enlers in the truck, and in the death , 

of a fiv.e month old inCant. 
The infant, Tabitha Blackmer, 

daughter of group members Craig and 
Janet Blackmer, was pronounced dead 
on arrival at a Huntsville hospital the 
same «fay. 

.On Sept. 30 the Blackmer couple were 
charged with burying their child in an 
unregistered cemetary, aCter it was 
discovered by Huntsville Sheriff'S 
deputies that the infants body had been 
buried in a sballow grave on the Miller 
fann. , 

Wallace Griggs, one of the Huntsyille 
Sheriff's Department, said that the 
adults injured . in the crash refused 
professional medical treatment after the 
accident on the grounds that It violated 
their religioUS beliefs. Griggs said that 
members of the group "reset several 
bones, and tried to take care of the In· 
juries themselves, but didn 't do a very 

good job." 
One injured member of the group 

whose parents forcibly removed him 
(rom the Miller farm not long after the 
accident is now hospitalized In florida . 
According to Griggs, medlcalauthorltles 
said that the youth's aryn had been I~
properly set and would have required 
amputation, bad he not received im· 
mediate medical attention at hla parent's 
insistence. 

Also, according to Griggs, three 
member. of the IJ'OIIp were charged with 
obetru~on of jUltice when they tried to 
prevent Iberiff's deputies from forcibly 
removing some of the group members 
front the farm and placina them in their 
families ' care. 

The three persons charged claimed 
they were not obstructina justice, but did ' 
not conV!st the dillies. Each was sen
tenced to 10 days in jail and fined $lSO. 
• 

Officials dredge ponds for body 

• 

By ~YSCHNACK 
aad 

KRlSJENSEN 
Staff Writen 

More area porids may be drained in an 
effort to locate the body aI Jane Ellen 
Wakefield, who has been missina since 
Sept. 6, acting Iowa City Police Chief 
David Epstein said Thursday. 

Public works officials spent more than 
eight hours Thursday draining two ponds 
near the worn n's residence at the 
Bon-Aire TraIler Court after police 
received a tip the woman's body may be 
in a "sewage lagoon. " 

Epstein said the two ponds were 
drained, instead of one of the 25 sewage 
lagoons regiatered In JohnIon County, 
because of their "proximity to the trailer 
court." 

The operatim began after officlalJ 
here received a report QII Wednesday 
that a man in Emporia, Kan. told Lyon 
County, Kan. deputies he overheard two 
male voices diJcwIaInI getting rid of a 
woman "the same way we did that one 
back in Iowa City, in a sewage lagoon. " 

The man apparently was not able to 
provide a description of the two maJea or 
.their ear. 

The two maIeI have not been iden
tified, Epstein said. 

Lyon County official! reportedly ob
talned the lnfqrmatlon earlier this week. 

Public works pmonnel bepn cIJ:alninI 
the two ponds Thul'lday, wblcb are 
located between the trailer court and 
Lakeside Manor. 

Sgt. Ron Fort said the pond wu bein& 
drained instead aI dragging for the body, 
in order to "not dilturb any remains. " 

"We want to leave the ICene U WI
disturbed as P*ibl~," he I8id. 

Epstein uid the decilion whether to 
drain other seWage \agoonI or ponds Ie 
"WIder dlacualon." Iowa City pollee 
have no other leads in the cue, Epetein 
uid. 

Wakefield wu Jut an about 2:30 
p.m. Sept . • after Ihe reportedly went 
home after blcydq with frlendl. 

If anyone hu lIlY infOl'mltion leldini 
to the whereaboutl aI Wakefield, they 
Ihould contact the Iowa City Pollee Dept. 

~ 
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MeallY blasts at Ford; 
.mum on future choice 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - AFUIO 

President George Meany, wamlrig of 
worsening economic problem" sharply 
crltlciled President Ford's leadership 
Thursday, but .till won't say whom he 
wants to replace him With. 

Meany, uyina it'l nol-enoulh "to have 
a nice guy in the White HOUle," called for 
.new leadenhlp. 

Earlier he bad ruled out an . en· 
dorsement of Ford, aayln, he wu · 
IookiDi for "a Uberal Democrat, Uke 
Harry Trum~n." 

MeaDY said in a keynote adclresa to the 
AFL-CIO'. national convention that 
America needs a nl.v philOIOpby, new 
po1icltl and new directloIlI .. 

"It Ia not enough to let a new leading 
I 

man If the play i, no good," he uid. "You 
have lot to write a new script and you 
have got to get a whole new cut of 
characten. " 
The leader of the 14.1 mUlion-member 

labor federation said President Ford wu 
':still playina by the 011 Nixon acrIpt," 
which he charged hu plunged the nation 
into Its wont economic crtsla since the 
Great DepreuiOD. 

Four Democratic lena tors are 
lcheduIed to addral the convention 
Monday, but labor offlclala here are 
holding off any commitments to potentlal 
candidata at this time. 

In bla tpeech, Meany foHowed hla basic 
Ibem. of recent montha whleb hal been 
lharpIy critical of the admlniltratlon'. 

economic and foreign poUcies. He also 
crlticlled Federal Relerve Chairman 
Arthur Buma, whose Policies Meany 
called a formula for "permanent ec0-
nomic stagnation. 

Turning to Ford, Meany Cllaraed thaf 
Whatever the admlniltration does in the 
name of fighting Inflation IHJDI to make 
infJation wone. 

Weather 

Forget thole chilly winds. Sunny 
today with hi&hs In the .. , IJld frost 
proof lows in the 401 tonIibt. The 
Hawa ,et a CalIfornia Saturday with 
1UIIIblne, 75c1egrees, utroturf IJld too 
IIIICh traffic. 
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Daily Digest VI administrators rescind Ride the city bus to 
'Wardway 

Patty, Harris' indicted 
SAN FRANCISCO W') - Patricia Hearst and two radical 

comrades were indicted Tbursday in Los Angeles on armed r0b
bery, assault, and kidnap charges, and a lawyer for the heiress 
accused authorities 01 tryin& to "throw the book" at his client, 

Uni-Print mail privilege .' b'llanlnl 

Monda" 
October 6 

The Los Angeles County Brand jury fonnaUy accused Mlss 
Hearst and William and Emily Harris 01 11 counts" aU stem· 
ming from a May lf74 suburban crime spree. . 

The indictments had been expected, although attorneys for tbe 
Harrises had !JOU8ht to bead off the grand jury action In hopes of 
getting some 01 the charges dropped. The indictment will super· 
sede state felony charges fUed previously b~ the district attor· 
ney against the HarriIes and Miss Hearst. 

.Terence Hallinan, a member of Miss Hearst's defense team, 
said he was not surprised by the indictment. 

"What they seem to be doing down there is to throw the book at 
her," he said after visiting his client at the San Mateo County 
jail south of bere. "She has no recollection of the events. She 
knows nothing about what happened in Los Angeles. " 

Miss Hearst already faces a federal bank robbery charge 
here, and federal prosecutors said Wednesday that the possl· 
bility of a murder charge against her and the Harrlses is under 
investigation. 

In another development, Harris was reported to have written 
a graphic accoWll of the night Miss Hearst was kidnaped - in· 
cluding a strong indication that be was involved in the "combat 
operation." 

The Oakland Tribune said it leamed from sources close to the 
Hearst investigation that two typed manuscripts were found in a 
San Francisco apartment used as a hideout by Harris. 

By~COHEN 
Staff Writer 

A charge by a student senator 
that dormitory students were 
"getting ripped off" by 
Uni·Print Lecture Notes. has 
caused U'I administrators to 
rescind the private firm's 
privilege of using Campus Mail. 

Uni·Print was permitted to 

challenged the VI parietal rule. 
However, Sen. Larry Kut

cher, A2, a Senate dormitory 
representatives claimed that 
since dorm residents are the 
only people who have IKJtes 
delivered on campus, the $1,000 
should be given to the 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARM). ARM is the governing 
body for dorm residents. 

\lie Campus Mail because of a Also, Kutcher said dorm 
verbal agreement that was residents should not have to pay 
reached with Student Senate. the same $1.50 price Uni·Print 
The agreement allowed the lee· charges for mail delivery of the 
ture notes firm to solicit and notes, since the firm was not 
send orders through, Campus paying any postage fees wh~n it 
mail by operating "under the used Campus Mail. 
auspices" of Student Senate. Philip Hubbilrd, Ul dean of 

In return, Marc Snyder, academic affairs. said 
Uni·Print general manager. Uni·Print has now been denied 
agreed to donate $1 ,000 to the use of Campus MaJl because 
Student Beneficial Services this situation may cause other 
(SBS) fund. The fund supports local businesses to demand the 
Student Legal Services and the same privilege. 
Protective Association of . Hubbard admitted that lee· 
Tenants. The money supported ture notes is a "unique" service 
the Senate-led lawsuit which 

, 

and that ·Uni·Print would be 
allowed to have its notes sorted 
free in each dorm, provided 
Uni·Print delivered the IKJtes to 
each dormitory itself. 

Unl-Print luis been delivering 
his notes in bundles pre-sorted 
by dorm to Campus mail . 

The new policy would merely 
requlre Uni·Print to now make 
eight drops (one to each dorm 
where mailboxes are located) 
instead of one. . 

Snyder said Thursday he had 
not been informed of this alter· 
native, thoug~ he had been 
notified' he could not use Cam· 
pusMail. • . 

Lecture notes for last week 
were delivered through the U.S. 
Mail , Snyder said, and were 
presorted for each dorm before 
they reached the post office. 

Because the notes were sent 
through the postal service, they 
arrived a day late. Snyder said. 
"A lot of people were upset 

about getting their notes a 'day 
late, .. he said. 

Last year, Student Senate ran 
a lecture notes service in com· 
petition with Uni·Print. The ser· 
vice was dropped after last 
semester because of financial 
problems. 

Ray Rezner. ~, student 
Senate president, said Senate's 
philosophy is that lecture notes 
are a worthwhile service which 
should be made available to 
students. So, Rezner said he 
agreed to endorse the Uni·Print 
service. 

Hubbard alluded to the impqr· 
tance of lecture notes and its en· 
dorsement by Senate, as the 
reason why the Uni·Print notes 
would be placed in the student's 
mailboxes, free of charge, 
should Uni·Print agree to 
delivet the notes to each dorm. 

Snyder said -be will in· 
vestigate the possibility of 
working within the new ad· 
ministration guidelines. 

* ': Antique Show & Sale 
: Sunday. October 5 

~ lQam..5pm 

* * * * * * 

National Guard Annory 
925 S. Dubuque 

100 Tables of Antiques 
Sponsored by Iowa City Kiwanis 

******* 
In the manuscripts. Harris describes the kidnaping of Miss 

Hearst in extensive detail, including the use of two backup cars, 
and provides a point·bypo!nt reconstruction of the escape route, 
the newspaper's sources said. 

At the time, Feb. 4, 1974, witnesses said ·the-ab<iuction was 
carried out by two white women and two black men. But now 
authorities belleve the second tnan was Harris. wearing an Afro 
wig and disguised with makeup, the Tribune said. 

Council delivers half-fare 
Rezner and Kutcher. who was 

elected president of ARH Wed· 
nesday night, agreed Thursday 
to arrange a meeting with 
Snyder. 

Life Planning Workshop 
Saturday I October 11 tb 

9:00-2:00 

Kissinger subpoenaed 
taxis teDlporary set-ba~~ 

Synder and Rezner have both 
said they do not oppose ARH 
receiving the $1.000. 

Snyder said he is Willing to 
work under the same 
agreement with ARH that he 
had with Senate. But. he later 
claimed that student 
organizations ar~ "all politics" 
and said he might want to "stay 
away" from an affiliation with a 
student organizatIon. . 

A one-day workshop , 
focusing on self-exploratlon 
and the development of life 

and career goals. 

WASHINGTON (AP, - The House Intelligence Committee 
voted Thursday to subpoena Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger to tum over a secret memorandum on the ~974 cyprus 
crisis. • 

Chairman otis G. Pike, DN.Y .. said thecommitlee voted 9t02 
, to issue a subpoena to obtain a memorandum alleging State 
Department mismanagement of the crisis. 

But Pike said the subpoena does not go to the committee's 
dispute with Kissinger over a new policy directive prohibiting 
lower level officials from ~ifying on recommendations they 
make in development of U.S. policy decisions. 

"That is sort of sitting there as a very serious disagreement 
between the committee and the Department of State," Pike 
said. 

However, the memorandum is related to that dispute because 
it was written by a former State Department Cyprus chief who 
told the committee he was prohibited by Kissinger's order from 
testi£ying on what his recommendations were during the Cyprus 
crisis. 

Food stamp proposal 
WASHINGTON (AP, - Sens. Robert Dole. R·Kan., and 

George McGovern, o-S.D .• on Thursday introduced a measure 
that would change fundamentally the way in which the nation's , 
food·stamp program operates. 

Senate sources said the bill would become the principal 
framework for the comprehensive revisions Congress plans for 
the program by next spring. • 

A measure supported by almost 100 conservp"ves already is 
before both houses. 

The Ford administration's proposal has not been completed 
but is expected soon, now that &he Dole-McGovern bill has been 
introduced, White House sources said. 

The Dole-McGovern plan would, /?'r the first time, eliminate 
the requirement that recipients, now totalling 18.8 million, pay a 
certain amount of cash monthly for coupons worth a greater 
value in retail food stores. , 

Under the senators' plan, as an example, a recipient would get 
$100 in stamps, worth $100 at the food store and would not have to 
pay anything to get the stamps. 

This would cut administrative expenses by $50 to $100 million. 
the senators said. 

Grant is broke 
NEW YORK (AP) - W.T. Grant Co., which started n 

Massachusetts in 1906 as a "Main Street" variety store and now 
, has 1,070 stores in 40 states. became on Thursday the largest 

retailer to ev~r file for reorganization unde bankruptcy laws. 
Grant. which lost $111.5 million in the first six months of this 

year, asked a federal court here for protection (rom creditors 
and time to place its house in order. 

The 197510saes were on top of last year's losses of $177.3 mil· 
lion. On Monday. Grant said its losses had grown to the extent 
that liabilities exceeded asaets. 

The company is most heavily concentrated in the Northeast. A 
company spokesman said the firm's 62,000 employes were n0-
tified bv letter of the bankruptcy filing. 

Strange rapport 
LONDON (AP) - Police be- robbery attempt at the Spa· 

sieging the three goomen hold· ghetti House restaurant in fash· 
ing six Italian hostages in the lonable Knightsbridge at 2 a.m. 
storeroom of a restaurant said last Sunday. OrIginally there 
Thursday they were pinning were eight hostages, but the 
their hopes 011 a friendlhlp that gwunen freed tWo VJb9 were 
seems to have built up between taken ill. . 

• captors and captives. 
"Events are foUowing the 

classiC tradition of a criminal 
kidnaping. The captors and snug 

and 

By MARK MITTELSTADT 
Ant. New. Editor 

A half'price taxi service for 
elderly persons in Iowa City 
was temporarily discontinued 
Tuesday, and it may not be 
rejuvenated (or one year. if at 
all. . 

This seemed to be the verdict 
after the Iowa City ColUlcil, 
during its informal meeting 
Thursday , re s ponded 
negatively to a request by taxi 
company owner Ralph Oxford 
for a 50 per cent subsidy of the 
taxi service. 

The service was offered as a 
pilot project during August and 
September by Oxford at his own 
expense. Oxford, of 735 Oakland 
Ave., explained his service to 
the council at its form's I 
meeting Tuesday night when he 
requested the subsidy. 

At that time council members 
. said they had not had enough 

time to consider the request and 
del9yed discussion of the 
matter until the Thursday 
meeting. 
• Thursday, two councl1 
members - Mary- Neuhauser 
and Tim Brandt - said they 
were definitely opposed to 
subsidizing the program "at 
this time." Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki said although he .bad 
reservations about the projeet 
he "could consider" a "$5,000 or 
a little more" subsidy. Council 
members Carol deProsse arfd 
Penny Davidsen were out of 
town Thursday. 

Oxford said he didn't know 
how much of a subsidy would be 
needed from the !!ity to keep the 
taxi service going . He reported 
that in a month·and·a-haU of 
operation the service had 153 
u~rs. Projecting this rate over 
one year, the cost of the service 

\ would be $10,439 and the city 
would be asked for a $5,220 
subsidy. 

If, however, the user rate 
increased to 650, the annual cost 
would be $44,350 with a 
requested city subsidy of 
$22,175. If the rate increased to 
1,000 users, the annual cost 
would be $66,884 with the city 
asked for a subsidy of $33,442. 

Czarnecki said because he did 
not know how potential users 
would react when the. service 
was officially publicized, he was 
concerned "that we don't leave 
an open~nded program." He 
said he would like to see a limit 
on the number of persons 
allowed to use the taxi service, 
if it is eventually subsidized by 
the city. 

Neuhauser, who is running for 
re-election to the cOlUlcll Nov. 4, 
said she was opposed because It 
was "a little bit premature." 

"We're already into the 
budget for next year," she said, 
"and there just isn 't any way we 
can fund it now .. " 
~andt, who is not seeking re

election, said he bas "seen too 
many pilot programs get going 
and then, for one reason or 
another, fall all apart . I don't 
want to get the people out on a 
limb alld then discontinue the 
program." 

He claimed it would be "fiscal 
irresponsibility" for the cOlUlcil 
to agree to subsidize th taxi 
service "without knowing 
where we're going to get tile 
money." 

In considering the proposal, 
the council heardi a report and 
received a memorandum from 
the acting director of the 
finance department, Pat 
Strabala. 

Strabala explained that the 
city was already. taxing to the 
3O-miU limi~ allowed by state 
law, and no additional revenues 
would be available from taxes. 

Czarnecki said after the 
meeting, however, that the 30-

Chr~tian groups to fast 
Five campus Christian 

groups will fast Sunday night 
and donate money from the 
evening meal to the feed the 
world's hungry. 

'Groups participating in the 
Sooday fast are Inter·Varsity 
Christian FeUowship, Campus 
Crusade for Christ, Navigators, 
Chi Alpha and Ichthus. 

PartiCipants in the fast can 
contribute money to a booth in 
the Union basement between 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday. 
Money will go to World Vision 
and Care, which helps hungry 
persons throughout the world. 
' The fast is being held in 

conjUnction with an area·wide 
urogram mong 17 churches. 

Rrpresen'rd for Natlon.1 Ad\,prtlslng hy 

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
}bO Leung,on Avt' ., N""" York . N. Y 10017 
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" their victims have now been to
gether sufficiently long enough 
for them to have estab\lshed a 
degree of rapport," tondon's 
police commissioner, Sir Rob
ert Mark, told reporters. 

London evening newspapers 
said gunmen and hostages were 
playing cards totIether. Scot- ) 
land Yard refused to confirm 
the reports, bUt did say carda 
were passed in to the basement 
storeroom. 

warm 

Hostagll Giovanni Scamo had 
shouted to Italian Conau1-Gea. 
era! Mario Manca that "things 
are . getting very boring in 
here." Manca, who has been 
visiting the l\ea' ICeDe reau-
larly . to talk to the captives, 
proVided tile carda. 

The llie8e II in Its fifth day. 
They ~!be bolla,,,, into' 

the 12~ 14-foot Itoreroom after 
police aurpr\Ied them in a 

Oiled wool sweaters 
wUI keep you comfortable 

even In damp weather. 

To rtlisttr call: 

mill limit argument was 
"somewhat of' a fallacy." He 
said even though no additional 
revenue may be available and 
the budget currently is in effect, 
some budget appropriations 
have yet to be eXJ>ended. 

, The University CounStlin~ Servlct 
low, Memorial Union 

353-4414 
" Obviously there are 

deferrals of expenditures and 
ti'mes wbere the expenditures 
are not at the same level that 
they have been budgeted," he 
said, and uns revenue could be 
used for the subsidy. 

, 

WORD PROCESSING? 
NOW rou HAVE A CHOICE 

, 

Brandt and Neuhauser both 
said they felt the only way the 
subsidy proposal . could be 
implemented was to be included 
in the fiscal 1976-77 budget, 
which is to be com piled next 
spring and go into effect July I, 
1976. 

See the best cost-performance system available: 

Oxford charged that by 
waiting IUltil next year, the 
council is "saying to heU to the 
senior citizens for a year." 

The CPT Dual Station Calletype 

Northwllt.rn RII., IMU , .... , Oct. 7, 9 •• ·5 p. 

The council is to formally 
consider the subsidy proposal at 
a future formal council 
meeting. Oxford said he doesn't 
plan to push for colUlcil ap
proval of the proposal. 

Electronic Business Equipment Rock Island, Illinois (309) 781-9369 

"I feel I have done my part in 
getting the things which show 
there's a neeessity for it , that 
people will use it," he said. 
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ADVENT CHROMIUM DIOXIDE 
CASSETTE TAPE 

NOW IN STOCKI 

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION'" ; 
BIRTH CO~TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1· 800 · 523 · 5101 DAIL V 

'. 

ETC 409 Kkkwood Ave. 

IO!I S. DubuqUl' 

Pre-Season Cross Country, 

SKI SALE 
25°/c, Off \ 

ALL CROSS COUNTRY SKI GEAR 

Poles -Skiis -Bindings · 
Boots, -Waxes -Clothing 

Sale ends 
Monday, October 6 

• 

. 

$30 
$3 
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15 s. dub 338·9923 
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\ Housing group seeks support 
By KRISJENSEN 

starf Wriler 
The Committee to Fight for 

Decent Housing (CFO H) 
decided Thursday to contact 
individuals and lIroupa 
representing the elderly plus 
minorities and solicit their help 
in order to expand the com
mittee's future activities. 

Representatives from 
community groups and 
residents at apartment com
plexes in the city wiD be Invited 
to the next CFO H meeting, Oct. 
It 

"We have to get people we 
haven't talked to yet, so we can 
seek a lot broader base and then 
from that we'U know what to 
00," said Sue Futrell, A3, 
during the meeting at the Ul 
Unlon. 

"We have to get people In the 
community together to say 
what are the problems in their 
,,,,rtm"'t complueJ .nd in 

what 'areas things need to be 
solved," said Clem mens 
Erdahl, G. 

Committee members decided 
to Invite other groups after 
being unable to map the next 
strategic step after two weeks 
of Inactivity. 

"We started out the semester 
pretty strong and then with 
school starting and work and . 
other things it kind oC slowed 
down," said Dan Sneider, A4. 

"We thought people would be 
outralled with the housing 
situation in Iowa City and 
demand change. We were 
wrong there," he added. 

Sneider blamed the com
mittee's Inability to focus on one 
Issue as part of the problem. He 
described as a "Ceasible idea II 
suggestions that the committee 
help organize a tenant union at 
Lakeside Manor after a father 
on ADC and his two children 
were evicted Friday. 

becauae people vote for you ... " 
Harris claims he'. enlisting sup

porters at a rate of about 1000 a week. He 
says he's '¥1 the verge of having raised 
the 1100,000 necessary for eligibility for 
the federal "matChing funds" under the 
new campaign (lnance laws. The laws 
state that if a candidate receives at least 
15,000 In each of at least 20 states, the 
federal government will then match his 
campaign contributions dollar for dollar. 
Under the new laws, no individual or 
corporation can give the candidate more 
than $1,000, which according to Harris, 
eliminates the advantages of candidates 
with wealthy backers. 

Harris claims that, under the new law, 
it Is no longer necessary for an outspoken 
candidate to "tone down" his views after 
he wins the nom Ina tion in order to a ttr act 

financial backing. 
The crowd on the Pentacrest seemed to 

grow as Harris spoke, changing from 
about 250 people to around 400 by the time 
the speech was over. 'Ibere was sporadic 
applause after strong rhetorical points
particularly following partisan darts at 
Ford, who will, according to Harris, "be 
defeated on the price of electricity and 
gasoline alone." The speech was thin on 
sPecific programs and proposals, thick 
on populist rhetoric and theory. 

"During the 'days of the Austria
Hungary Empire," he said, "Metternich 
attempted to manipulate the global 
balance of power, with no human values 
involved, primarily to preserve the 
privileges of the ruling classes of the 
empire, and to protect the status quo in 
the world. And al that time Metternich 

Defense budget is cut 

said of America's example of economic 
and political democracy, "Those evil 
doctrinel and pernicious examples 
threaten to overthrow the conservative 
statua quo of Europe and the world.' 

"Today too many people In the world 
think of the United States as the Austria
Hungary of the 20th century, and of 
Henry KIllinger as our Metternich." 
(Applause) . 

Harris refused to make comparisons 
between himself and the other liberal 
democratic candidates. He says it's the 
media's job to point out those distinc
tions, but for now, with all the candidates 
just begiMing to make their ap
pearances, Fred Harris provides the 
people with jlllt a glimpse of somethinl 
slightly out of the ordinary, a glimpse of 
an ideolOtly. and a "populist" style. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House passed an $111.89 billion 
defense appropriatioo bill Thursday, cutting President Ford's 
budget request by slightly more than $9 billion. 

A:!SUI vote sent the measure to the Senate. 
Ford had requested $120.97 billion. Even with the reduction, 

the appropriation provides about $6 billion more for the year en
ding next June 30 than had been appropriated for the previous 
year. 

, f 

;TJHIE DJINJEJR 

The bill covets flDlding not only for the present fiscal year, but 
for a three-mooth transitional J>l:riod following it, during which 
the government will shift to an oCt. 1 fiscal year. 

It is roughly in line with guidelines Congress adopted earlier in 
Its new procedures for controlling the over-all budget. The 
congressional budget resolution contemplated reducing budget 
requests for defense and international activities and providing 
more funds for domestic purposes than the administration had 
budgeted. The bill is about $700 million above the congressional' 
guidelines for defense. 

The effect on the prospective deficit was not immediately de
tennined because the deficit depends on actual spending during 
a year, while appropriations authorize some future spending. 

Reductions from budget requests were widely scattered 
among the scores of individual items in the bill. 

The $112 biUion total includes $40 billion for personnel, $35 bil
lion Cor operations, $25 billion for military hardware procure
ment and $12 biUion for research and development. 

Disposing of two major controversies Wednesday, the House 
turned back an effort to make public the traditionally secret 
budget of the Central Intelligence Agency and voted to continue 
funding the controversial FI8 lightweight fighter plane which 
the Navy wants for carrier use. 

The debate disclosed that the CIA funding Is hidden within a $2 
billion item marked "other procurement. Air Force." 

The Appropriations Committee report disclosed that the bill 
involves a reduction of $344 million in requested appropriations 
for intelligence activities, Including the CIA, National Security 
Agency and Defense Intelligence Agency.' 

The House also refused to deny funds for moving the 
headquarters of the Navy Oceanographic Office from Suitland, 
Md., a Washington suburb. to Bay St. Louis, Miss. An amend
ment to deny the funds was passed Wednesday, but a second 
vote was forced Thursday and the provision lost 220 to 190. 

• 
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stereophiles in the advanced stages aid survival 
( 

By DIANA ALURI 
Sta ff WriCfr 

Native Americans will sur
vive in thi society because oC 
their strong flmily and tribal 
lies, according to John Salter 
Jr., an Abnaki Indian who Is an 
assistant professor of Urban 
and Regional Planning. Salter 
spoke Thursday night at the 
International Cenler. 

"Through it aU - physical 
genocide and attempted 
cultural genocide - the Indian 
tribal societies, the Indian 
cultures and the Indian people 
have survived. They have 
survived 400 years in the 
eastern United Slates, they 
have survived all acl'06S North 
America, they have survived In 
the cities and in the peniten
tiaries because the basic prime 
Indian conunUment is to 
Camily and tribal culture and 
that will always be." 

As the recruiter and coun
selor for Native American 
students at the UI, Salter has 
found that these students have 
been luce ful In preservlnll 
their tribal identity while at
tendinll the university. 

"The challenge to an Indian 
stlldent here - like aU Indiana 
in a non-Indian Institutional 
context - II to take what Is of 
value but in such I way that the 
student's basic tribal and 
Indian identity Is neither eroded 
nor compromised. And, \lite 
almost all Indians have, they'll 
luceeed In meeting thla 
challenge and preserving their 
basic Identities." 

But Salter believes that the UI 
hal a lona way to ao before It 
can provide a supportive en
Vironment for the Native 
Anlerkan atudenl. 

"The university here I. In 
many way. a pleasant place but 
It wun't set up to serve the 
need. of Indians or other 
minorities or poor people. It hu 
sotten more senaltlve to their 
needs, but the changes come all 
too .Iowly." 

Salter feell lOme Inroadl 
hIVe been made aaalnlt in
stitutional racilln In the are .. 
of IdmlAlon and financial lid. 
WIlen he betan recrultinl two 
yean aao, there were only five 
Native Alnerlcan atudents on 
campua. Thl' faU 30 enrolled 
and more are expected In 
January. 

But Salter bellev. that a 
weU point II the affirmative 
aetlon pro,ram lor hlrln, 
minority faculty . H, " the only 

Native American faculty 
member, while there are no 
Chicanos on the faculty and 
relatively few blacks. 

Salter has found the ad
ministration Is Cairly receptive 
to affirmative action, but he 
says it is unwilling to put 
enough pressure on individual 
departments to force them to 
recruit minority faculty . 

Among the curriculum 
changes that Salter would like 
to see implemented are a 
Native American Studies 
course, with its own faculty, and 
recognition of Englilb as a 
foreign language for Native 
Americans who speak their 
tribal language. He would also 

October 4 thru 18 

like to see a more responsive 
attitude on the part of such local 
allencles as the Johnson County 
Department oC Social Services. 

Salter also believes the 
university community should 
recognize the value of having 
Native American students on 
campus. 

"There are many things that 
the non-Indian can learn from 
Indian people such as harmony 
with the Creation, equality and 
democracy, IIJId the mutual 
responsibility that exists bet
ween the individual and the 
community." 

On the national level, Salter 
has high hopes for the American 
Indian Policy Review Com
mission that was recently 

established by Congress to 
determine the needs of Native 
Americans. 

"The Commission has good 
Native American represen
tation and will likely do a good 
job if it listens to grass roots 
Indian people. But will its 
recommendations, when they 
come, be acted upon by 
Congress? We don't know that, 
but what we do know is that 
Indian people are going to 
continue to press for self
determ ination. " 

Salter said that such selC
determination extends to 
Native American control over 
their own economic situation, 
education and health care. 

It's the cot's pajamas. Beautymist 
styling and quality at terrific 

once-a-year sale prices. Beautymlst 
Is the panty hose that's durable 
enough for your busy life - yet 

sheer enough to keep your legs 
looking and feeling beautiful. 

On sale now through October 18. 
'J"'--. Skidoo In today. And 

save a roaring 20%. 

of audioneurosis. 

MARANTZ MODEL 250 
The Model 250 offers the kind of brute strength you need for 

vibrant, prOfessional ' stereo sound In a varletv of uses. It's 
rated at 126 Witts minimum RMS power per channel, It 8 Oh
ms from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than 0.1 percent Total 
Harmonic Distortion. An added feature for the pro Is the 
illuminated output level meters with Power Ringe Switching. 

MARANTZ MODEL 3800 
For less time at the controls and more lime simply enjoying 

the music your components m.ke ... we created the MOdel 
3600. No mllter how you vlry the volume In your music the 
stereo bal.nce Is always under control because the 3600 In· 
eludes a preclslon·tracklng VOlume contrOl. THO and 1M 
distortion Is rated conslderablV under .02 percent and .01 per· 
cent, respectively, with a contlnuallv flat frequency response 
from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. 
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402 Highland Ct. 
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MARANTZ MODEL 240 
Not just another pretty face, the Model 2~0 offers the same 

reliable craftsmanship and endurance as the Marantz 250. 
There's 125 Watts minimum RMS power per channel, It s Oh· 
ms, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more thin 0.1 percent Total 
Harmonic Distortion. So, for the Identical Marantz qualltv 
you 're saving yourself some money . When you're thinking 
about buying a stereo power amplifier, lhlnk of the Model 240 
as the one that's made to listen t~ot look at. 
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MARANTZ MODEL 1200B 
The MOdel 1200B offers 100 Walls of power per channel, 

minimum RMS, at 8 Ohms, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more 
than 0.1 percent Total Harmonic Distorlion. Highest-power, 
lowest distortion, Integrated Impllfler In the world . Equipped 
with Inputs /or stereo microphones, two phono turntables, a 
tuner and two auxillarv stereo 9Ources. 
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MARANTZ MODEL 3800 
The Model 3800 Is simply the most versatile preamplifier Ma

rantz hiS ever made. Specified It 3 \/olls output. thiS unit IIIIs 
less than 0.02 percent THO and under .01 percent 1>'1A distortion. 
The Equivalent Input Noise of less than 0.775 microvolts 
provides a slgnal-to-nolse ralio that's within 1 dB of the 
theoretical maximum of the solid state devices IVIII.ble 
today, Ind phono dynamic r,nge figure of over 100 dB Is tllll 
result of this ultra·low noise condition. This model Incor· 
porites the very standlrd of noise reductiO/t syste",s In the In· 
dl'stry. 

338-7547 
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Sophomore candidates disadvantaged 
Recent controversy in Student Senate over 

whether senators elected in the spring should be 
allowed to continue representing constituencies 
in which they no longer live has illuminated 
another qu'estion : do some students at the UI 
even have a fair chance to ~t themselves elec
ted in the first place? 

Tuesday night ARH put the final touch on the 
matters and elected two dorm residents to fill the 
seats . 

The problem arose before the first Senate 
meeting this fall, when it was realized that two 
senators, Gary Koch , M, and Kathy Mathews, 
A2, no longer lived in the dorms - whicH they 
had been elected to r.epresent. 

There is really no question about whether the 
dorms should be represented in Student Senate. 
Senators are elected from constituencies to en
sure that every stUdent in the university has 
some kind of voice in student government. Thus, 
Rezner's suggestion that because of frequent 
Senate turnover some students should lose their 
representation if a senator decides to move is 
wrong . If such an amendment passed, there 
would be nothing to prevent a coalition from 
developing which represented only a small 
segment of the university population. 

At the Sept. 5 meeting, Pres. Ray Rezner said 
that there was " too much turnover in Senate 
already. " He proposed a constituional amend
ment to allow senators who had moved out of 
their constituencies to remain io tb4!-Senate . It 
passed , 10-3. 

But because the amendment also had to be 
adopted by the Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC I before it could go into effect , the status of 
Koch and Mathews remained uncertain. During 
the waiting period Senate, for lack of interest or 
enough members to make a quorum with two 
seats still in question, was unable to take any ac
tion . One meeting was even canceled . 

On the other hand, the controversy brought to 
light another annoying problem created by the 
nemesis of many freshmen and sopoho'mores -
the parietal rule. Because of this regulation, 
which requires most first and second year 
student to live in the dorms, there's a good chan
ce sophomores who don 't want to live in dorms 
their junior years are being denied the right to 
serve on Senate. 

Then on Sept. 26, Rezner relinquished and 
declared the seats vacant. The responsibility for 
the dorm representation was passed to the 
Associated Residence HalIs (ARH l. 

Because of the parietal rule, when Senate elec
tions occur in the spring, those sophomores who 
want to run for Senate must either relinquish 
their off·campus dreams or a Senate seat. 

This is the prickly problem that Senate must 
now solve . One solution would be to con
stitutionally provide that those sophomores 
living in dorms who plan to move off-campus in 
the fall be allowed to run as off·campus can
didates . This would solve the constituency con
flict and remove the bar to likely candidates. 

Rezner said he "wanted to get Senate moving 
again" and noted that there would be a delay of 
at least 10 days before CAC would take action. He 
said it will still press CAC to adopt the amend· 
ment, even though the question had passed for 
now'. 

Wrong song, Clarke 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

Linda Clarke's "A Song to Unsung 
Heroes" (01 , Sept. 26) was unbelieval)ly 
banal. " I know a man who gave up 
wearing T·shirts?" Well, 1 once knew a 
woman DI writer who wasn't a frustrated 
feminist. You're running the movement 
into the ground, dear. I do my own wash, 
too. 

BIIlP. Brown 
No. I 521 N. Linn 

Iowa City 

Helmet saved him 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to express another view to 

the law requiring motorcyclisls to wear 
f' helmets. 

In October 1973 I was involved in a very 
serious motorcycle-car accident. I 
received only head injuries and was in a 
coma for five days with poor chances of 
survival. 

I was wearing a good helmet, a bubble 
shield, work gloves, a jean jacket and 
jeans. I did not receive as milch as a e 
scratch to the rest of my body. My helmet 
suffered one very small scratch, as did my 
bubble shield. 

Both my doctor"and I firmly believe that 
If I had not been wearing the helmet aDd 
the bubble shield, I would not have lived 
long enough for the ambulance to arrive. If 

not for the bubble shield, my face would 
have been nearly destroyed. 

And at the same time there are aU of 
these riders complaining about helmets 
being unreasonably restrictive. I protest 
that accusation because I very strongly 
feel the contrary. 

First, a premium quality safety helmet, 
properly fitted, is actually fairly com· 
fortable. Not only is it comfortable, but it 
makes your hearing more pleasant. When 
I say pleasant I mean that the helmet 
actually muffles harsh noises yet does not 
restrict normal hearing to a noticeable 
extent. 

And along the same tides there just isn't 
any challenge to the helmet being 
restrictive to a person's vision. The 
restriction just doesn't exist. 

So you say that helmets are 
unreasonably restrictive. I guess that's all 
in your head. However, would you consider 
the safety aspect? There is no challenge 10 
that matter. That is why the new law was 
first brought about. 

Joel Rainbow 
205 Rider 

University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, low. 

Field goal record 
ro THE EDITOR: 

I was giving the DI a couple of days to 
redeem itself from last Saturday's football 
game. All the DI could do was report on 
how well Penn State played (DI, Sept. 29). 
I couldn't believe that not one sentence 

KRISTA CLARK 

was reported on Nick Quataro's record
breaking field goal: his own record and a 
stadium tie for 50 yards. 

I realize that the DI may not be behind 
the Hawks but there are still over 50,000 
fans behind the Hawks. So keep' kicking 
those field goals, Nick. Go Hawks, Beat 
Southern Cal! Let's hope the OJ can make 
it to the game Saturday and report on how 
well Iowa played. 

Robin Kroloff 
8414 Currier 

Iowa City 

'Aged activist' annoyed 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I have noticed this fall that "the 60s," 

now more than half a decade dead, is one 
of the hottest tbpics in the classroom, 
especially for humanities courses. Th.is 
tendency toward invocation, and several 
recent letters to the DI, prompt me to 
respond as I get ready to kiss age 25 
goodbye. 

My primary qualification of the desire to 
lament that era in which maay people my 
age and older spent our fabled un
dergraduate days is, simply, that any sort 
of nostalgia regarding the intentions (if not 
the all-too·transient effects) of the time 
serves only to register the distance we 
have come from that feeling of corn· 
mitment. 

One outgrowth of this "good old days" 
perspective is apparent in the willingness 

. , 

• 
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of some professors and teaching assistants 
to Inform their classes, composed 
primarily of people 18-21 years old, how 
much the 60s has "made you what you 
are," i.e ., that there is a debt of some sort 
to be recognized. This seems poor 
pedagogy at the very least. It is also 
somewhat delusive to view one's own past 
as merely lost "history." The same sort of 
self-(!ongratulatory sentiment ("Well. we 
tried anyway") has led Tom Hayden to 
Hollywood and big·time politics. 

Given these reservations, imagine my 
surprise at reading Dewey Stuit 's 
remarkable position paper (DI, Sept. 29). 
The period in question was indeed "a most 
unhappy experience" for people in Mr. 
Stuit's position. For the first time on a 
mass scale, universities were shown to be 
intimately in volved in, and often 
apologists for, the practices of American 
big business and government. 1n addition, 
",e sensil)ilities Sjlthoroughly exemplified 
in that letter (the ' university-as
disinterested-truth·seeker), which are now 
sometimes referred to as "classic liberal," 
were found to be both contradictory and 
rather weak; that is, more placatory than 
expressive of willingness to effect change. 

Obviously, any real stridency I may 
have felt has been mitigated in the last few 
years. But after reading Mr. Stuit's 
inimitably deanish prose, I, and several 
companions here at the Home for Aged 
Student Activists, felt a resurgence of 
directed irritation. A few more letters like 
his and maybe we can again start choosing 
up sides. 

Sour notes from 

Jeff Bartlett 
122 Evans 

King John 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Whenever the letters department of The 
D.lly low.n starts to get bland, the powers 
that be select one of their staff who has 
been washed out of another department 
and sends that person back to do the Lord's 
unfinished work . In response to Ms. 
Newton's article No. 1 in the Oct. t DI : 

Private lessons on the minor in· 
struments in the clarinet and saxophone 

families may be had from most competent 
specialists in the mainstream instruments, 
Bb clarinet and alto saxophone. There Is no 
shortage of instructors there. 

Nor is there so much as a trace of 
"irony" in the lack of a degree program 
centered around, say, alto clarinet per
formance. As a performing musician, I 
find myself unable to sympathize with 
someone who would stop playing in the 
university bands because Willard Boyd 
won't a ward that person a little piece of 
paper at the en~ of four years. Is it a little 
difficult to get a sound, whoever you are, 
with your thumb in your mouth~ 

I agree that a classical guitar program 
would be nice to have. Student pressure 
there is warranted - other schools are 
sponsoring the program and' so should we 
(Nelson Amos is now teaching classical 
guitar at a state-funded university ). But 
Ms. Newton could have dealt with that 
sufficiently in one or two paragraphs. 

Do you rein em ber reading about a lot of 
English Ph.D.s Without jobs? Most Iowa 
music graduates don't have to play thaI 
scene. I can picture in my mind Philip the 
Bastard from Shakespeare's "King John" 
having a word with Lori Newton. ''There is 
little reason in your grief," says he. 

Shallow analysis 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Tom Phillips 
33E Towller"t 

It is unfortunate that Mark Cohen (DI, 
Sept. 30) has become so homesick for his 
singing Iillies (Where Have All the Flowers 
Gone? ?) that he has joined the class of 
vandals he ' so abhors. This article is 
nothing but a fleeting collage of a vital era 
in American history. One must query why 
Cohen 's article is completely devoid of 
historical fact or objective analysis . 

Cohen does nol seriously attempt to 
understand lhe dynamics of American 
radicalism, nor the capitaUst system from 
which it sprouted. Who were the radicals 
and what were their ideological ob
jectives? Were radicals merely rock 
throwers and cop cursers and building 
burners? Or, perhaps the movement was a 

reaction against the automated batUefield, 
the simulated air war, the minings of the 
harbor of Haiphong, the napalmed and 
pellet·bombed bodies, a great technology 
unleashed to rage destruction, the ex· ~ 
pansion or American capital into the Third 
World, the training of United States 
Marines in Nicaragua and their landing in 
the Dominican Republic, the Bay of Pigs, ~ 
or the draft. 

The contradlctions which exi ted in the 
America of the 196011 ha ve not disappeared, 
but disjointed hippies like Cohen crave for 
an era which he cannot even methodically II 

analyze in any ra tional manner. What his 
happened to this radical mOvement which 
is the subject of Cohen's nostalgic (an· 
tasies? He says we have joined the lines 
wa iting for Jethro Tull tickets, or have 
withered away. Such a alatement is an 
insult, but hIS article is too abstract and 
incoherent to attach too much Importanet 
to it. 

Cohen has lectured us with his louay 
poetry and equally horrendoua 
historicism. Who are the " iron fisted 
murdering liars" now In leadership I. 
positions in the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam? Speclfically, whal are the 
murders and-or the oppressions implied? 
Cohen's analysis of a society rebuildinc 
itself after devastation and Kenoclde Is • 
convenienUy lacking . Perhapl "tran
scriptions" should Include an analysis of 
Vietnamese health care. land distribution 
or nationalization of land and Industry. t 
How many people have been "murdered" 
since the Saigon puppet dictatorship ha 
ned to the Rhine? II Is unfair that Collen 
subjects the reader to the confusion which 
aimlessly spills from his brain to 
typewriter to the morning (or mourninll 
D.Uy Iowan. At lea t Cohen could have 
provided us With a footnote or two of the 
sources he relies upon to pus IIICh 
sweeping judgments. 

A rambling poet once said Ihat his 
professors could have ridden with Jeue 
James for all the time they had stolen (rom 
him. Cohen's cheap vandall m Is precllfly 
this sort o( theft . 

MI. RobIII H .... 
Ill. N. o.~H 
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Initially, it might appear that.there is little in 
common between a hunting documentary, 
Sandra Good, and the Plnchu Zukerman concert 
at Hancher Auditorium. Let me explain that the 
documentary was "'DIe Guns of Autumn," an 
unequivocal vilification of hunting which 
provoked reactions of both anger and praise, 
which were chronicled-on a self-utisfied follow
up called "Echoes of the Guns of Auglllt." 

Sandra Good, I probably don't have to remind 
you, is a follower of OIarlet Manson and the 
roommate of Squeety Fromme, who recently 

• warned that poUuten would be "terribly, 
terribly murdered." 

And what Is significant about the Zukennan 
concert II not the quality of the mllllc, which wu 
unifonnly exce11ent, but the fact that a guy a 
couple of seats away from me beat off during the 
Brahms. 

Each of these railes the · question of the 
legitimate bounds of freedom. U you grant that 

-lreedom'is .uppoled to be the guldlnl principle 
of our repubUc, then the vital qll(!ltion, u I 0Me 
learned from an excellent and animated poUUcal 
lCience profeaor, Ia "Where 110 you draw the 
line?" 

"The Guns of Autumn" and Ita leQuel rar. not 
only the question of the Hmlta of the ft'eedom ~ 
bear arms, but allo the limits to which a 
television network can 10 In the preaentatlon of 
cootruvenlal subject malter which Ia 6ft_ive 
to a large portion of ita audience. . 

Similarly, Sandra Good', IJUbIMi tbteata uk 

Graphic by Jan Faust 

when the freedom of speech becomes criminal 
anault, and plead for an evaluation of the 
definitions of sanity which mean freedom or 
Incarceration for many citlzena. 

Actually,. briq up these two more well-known 
eumplel becaUle, while they exemplify the 
boundary problem, they don't live me a lreat 

r Brahms freedom 

or freak? 
, 

deal of trouble because of some of my personal 
biases. 

I fail to understand how registration of 
firearms and a licensing program which would 
require a demonstration of competence in gun 
use and an undentandlng of gun laws could be 
interpreted aa a restriction of the freedom to 
bear arms. If we feel it Is necessary to test 
automobile driven for safety reasons, then thla 
is the least we should expect from people who 
want to operate weapons. 

And I cIon't undentand how restrictions on 
network broadcutl are legitimate since no one 
Is forced to watch. If a large enough portion of 
the audience deRrts a program, a network will 
be unable to find sponsor cash to support the 
broadcut. And a lack of a\ldlence hu never been 
suggested u a restriction of the network', 
rreedom. 

While ~ Inlllnity iHue Ia an Important one, In 
Sandra Good's calle, tIie question Is not limply 
wbether she is odd, but whether she Ia 
dangerous. She certainly lw nothlnc to com
plain about If, after making public murder 

threala, Ihe finds her actions monitored by In
terested public officials, Someone who was 
watched just becaUIfJ he wu odd would have a 
legitimate complaint. 

'!be cue that really bothen me Is the guy 
purnpin& hla pod at Hancher. 'lbere Is a lel'lile In 
which his aetlona infrlnced on 110 one. He's the 

one who had to sit there with gummed up shorts, 
and he at least had the courtesy to cover his lap 
with his coat. 

But my awareness of what he was doing was 
enough to distract my attention from the 
masterful playing on stage. Even if I admit that 
perhaps he was enjoying a unique kinetic ap
preciation of Brahms, I deny that the depth of his 
aesthetic experience might supercede my desire 
to simply \lsten, even if it did only cost me a buck 
to get In. 

And what if the combinati(ln of the concert and 
his autoerotic indulgence was a mere coin· 
cidence? What if he was really off In a rantasy 
about the woman he greeted prior to the concert 7 

I realize that my response was the relult of the 
unusual nature of hi' act. Perhapalf my neigh
bors performed such acts repeatedly at concerta 
I lOOn would not even notice. Recognizing thla 
poHlblllty, I should probably be thankful that he 
didn't gasp or cry out and leave I~ at that. 

Arter all, If I could demand that he refrain 
from his relatively silent activities, might It not 
be also legitimate to demand that people with 
coughs due to colds or uthma be barred from 
concerts? Perhapl, conversely, Hancher ouaht 
to provide hankerchlefs aa well as cOlllh dropl, 
or perhapl KY jelly for couples. 

I don't have an answer. Perhapllf I had been 
offend~ by the act itself rather than Itt tlmlnl, r 
would have a Itronger stand. But, u It la, I 
realize that sometimes a good orgasm II hard to 
find. 
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postscripts 
Today 

Open Stage . 
"()pen Stage" beglMlnl at 8 p.m. today at the Simple GI~ts 

COIehouse. Church and Dubuque streets. Bring your 10-

stl\U1lents. 

Meeting' 
Action Studies cl8ll,Aurdallm, will meet at 4:30 p.m. 

today in tbe Union ThIrd Floor Lounge . 

Jatel'llltloaal Soap aad Rap will meet at 5: 15 p.m. today at 
1604 Brookwood Drive. Rides provided at Wesley House at 
5: 15 p.m .. Call338-1179 for more Information, • 

latemltloaal Folk Duel.., Is held every Friday from 
7:30-10:45 p.m. on the Unloo terrace. In case of rain, dancing 
will be at the Wesley House Auditorium, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

VolleybaU followed by a meal will begin at 6 p,m, today at 
the Lutheran Student Center, Church and Dubuque streets. 

Fran Jacque will host a coffee for the public for can
didate Carol deProsse at 10 a.m. today at 325 S.'Lucas, 

The Gay Ulleratlon Froat will meet at 7:30 p.m, today in 
the Wesley House Music Room. A discussion will begin at 
8:3Op,m. 

The brown bag luncheon ' program presents Francesca 
Dubie. dancer. oSOIlg-writer and musician, speaking on 
"Women in ~Womea la Mule" at 12:15 p.m. at the 
WRAC. 

Saturday , 
International House 

Flute recital 
Peg Brown, flute, and Carol Brown, piano and flute, will 

present a recital aI"6:30 p.m. today at Harper Hall . 

Meeting' 
.GeaeVI CommUllity will meet for a wonhlp-celebratlon In 

tI'ie Main Lounge of Wesley Hooae, 120 N, Dubuque St. 
Everyone welcome. Call 338-1179 for more Information. 

1be VI Volleyball Club will hold regular practice at 1\>,m. 
today In the North Gym. 

The Ualvenlty CbrIIltIID Campa Youth will meet at 6 p,m, 
today at the Union Landmarlc Room. Call 354-3887 for more 
information. 

Motar Board will meet at 8 p,m. today at the WRAC. The 
program planned concerns Title IX. AU members are urged 
to attend. 

lowl City Wargamlng Confederatloa will meet at 12 p.m. in 
the Union Michigan Room, 

ISPJRG will meet at 8 p.m. today in the ISPIRG office In 
Center East. All interested persons are invited to attend, 

AlIlance Franco-Amerlcalne will meet at 7:30 p,m, today at 
the Unitarian Church. 10 S. Gilbert, The program will be a 
presentation of French classical songs by Diane Butherus, 
accompanied by Dorothy Hoak. All are welcome, 

Meetings for group 'study of the psychological teach~gs of 
Gurdjieff. Ouspensky and Krishnamurti are now scheduled 
for 7 p.m, today at 217 S. Johnson St. Call337-7249 for more tp
formation. 

Wesley Worship, will begin at 11 a,m. today at the Chapel, 
l2ON. Dubuque, 

Male-Female Consclousneu Railing Group No, 2 will meet 
at 7 p.m. today at Wesley House. I 

Saturday, Oct. 4. and every other Saturday morning ,...:. ____________ -:-_____ _ 

from 10-12 a.m., there will be a program at the Internatlonal 
Center, 219 N. Clinton, for international parents and children, 
It will be for foreign families to meet and interact with 
American families. The children will watch cartoons and 
films in the basement while parents enjoy coffee. conver
sation and a rest upstairs. The children will be supervised, 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

call353-6249 for more infol'llllltion, 

Open House 
The slate of at-large candidates for City CouDcil, Esther At

cherson. Ed Czarnecki and Gene Porter, will hold an Open 
House party from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday, October 4. 

The party will be at Atcherson's home. 705 S. Summit St. 
The public is invited to discuss the campaign issues with 

the candJdates. Free refreshments will be provided. 
For more information and details, call 338-6675. / 

Open House 
The State Archeologist staff and the Charles R, Keyes 

Chapter of the Iowa Archeological Society will hold an Open 
House and tour (){ Its new facilities at I p.m. today. 

unday 

Bird Club 
The lowl City Bird Oub will host a field trip to the 

Coralville Refuge beginning at 8 a,m. today. Car pools will 
leave the parking lot north at the Union. Everyone welcome, 
Call 351-4782 for more information. 

Antique .hom 
The Iowa City Kiwanis Club Is sponsoring an Antique Show 

and Sale from 10 a.m,-S p.m. today at the National Guard Ar
mory. 625 S. Dubuque 100 tables of antiques will be 
displayed. . 

Christian Teaching 
The organizing session for "All Inquiry lato Cbriltlaa 

Teacbjng as Understood by !be Epllcopal CblU'cb" will begin 
at 7:30 today at the Trinity Episcopal Church. 320 E, College 
St, Call337-3333 or 351-2211 for more informatlon, 

f}uartet recital 

I fJUNNO, STEW. 
THIS 7lINE ISN'T" 
U/ORJ(IN6 OUT. .. IT 
0fXSI(T fUL 
fQGHT. . 

\ 

, H6Y,.MJIQ /,II ... 

I ' 

I»'tT STAn ON, , 
/ NAME's 
~!1IItfr 

10 CATCH A 
FlICK lATeR.? 

/' Itt. 
fJE )I7tR 

• FRlE/YCJ, 
/JIMMYI 

WHO'S 
THAT? 
I 

{ 

BRING YOUR INSTRUMENTS 
• and TALENTS TO : 

Simple Gifts Coffee House 

* OPEN STAGE * 
• Fri. Night Beginning 7:30 

, The UI St~adlvarl Quartet will present a recital at 8 p,m, 
today at Clapp Recital Hall. 

There 's coffee and cider and peanuts and it 's free. 

Tom of Home. 
The Youn, Women'. ChrI.tlaa Anoclltlon of Muscatlne, 

1011'1 is sponsoring a Bicentennial Tour of Homes at I p.m, 
today . These homes span the last 123 years of history ranging 
from one of the first homes built to one that is ultra modern. 
Tickets are available at the YWCA, Central State Bank, First 
National Bank, Stiles Drug and Mosenfelders·lnc. 

Welcome. Corner Church & Dubuque 
, 

Try a DI 
Classified! ! ! ! ! 

Freshman Record$ 
I 

are now 

avai'lable at the 
1 

LASA of'fice . . 
.' , 

located In Room 317 A 
Zoolo8Y Annex 

(Across from Joe's Place) 
. 

Hours: 12:30 - 4:30 pm 

", 

1be Dally Jcnru-lowa aty, JIWa-Frl., Oet, 3,ll7~Pace 5 , ' 

'Sinai papers' sent to Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec

retary of State Henry Killinger 
'Insisted Thursday that the ad
ministration has submitted to 
Congress all documents con
taining "lIIurances Ind com
!!I,itments" that are part of the 
Sinai agreement. ' 

However, it was not imme
diately clear whether the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Com
mittee had accepted his lIIur
ances of full documentation and 
wciuld stop short of pressing for 

publication of all under
standings with Israel and 
Egypt. 

"We are approaching it on 
both sides with the attitude that 
speed is of the essence," Kis
singer said after testifying for 
two hours behind closed doors. 

"A solution satisfactory to the 
administration and Congress 
will be found, ,. he said. 

Howevel;, Robert J . 
McCloskey, assistant secretary' 
of state for congressional rela-

• 

lions, saia: "It 's my lmpreulon 
that we are not resolving much 
of anything." 

Till! continued stalemate set 
back until next Monday plans to 
hear 16 wilnesses in open 
session. The administration has 
said it wants the agreement 
cleared this week. 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., 
said he expected that Killinger 
would certify that Ford had 
made certain all under
standings had been submitted. 

can technicians to the surveil
lance posts has been snagged 
for several weeks over two re
lated issues: Whether Congress 
has bten informed of aU under
standings and whether they 
should be made public. 

In the meantime, implemen
tation of the accord, providing 
for an Israeli withdrawal as 
~ell as return of the Abu Rudeis 
011 field to Egypt, has been 
stalled. 

Horowitz here Oct. 19 
"We are not going to do any

thing until we have that certifi
cation," Javits said. 

Il,efore breaking off to attend 
a White House reception for 
Emperor Hiroblto of Japan, 
Kissinger said the committee 
shared the administration's 
view that "speed is of the es
sence." 

• 
By HAL,CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 

Pianist Vladmir Horowitz 
does not go on tour very often. 
and when he does he settles all 
the arrangements at the last 
minute. 

Hancher's Assistant Director 
Reynold Peterson has had about 
a week to prepare for the 
pianist's concert in Hancher on 
Sunday Oct. 19 at 4 p.m. 

Horowitz will open his fall 
season in Iowa City, ending 
what Peterson tenned "three 
years of enticement. " 

His piano Is expected to 
arrive at Hancher on Friday, 
Oct. 17. 

Tuesday morning students 
began lining up at Hancher box 
office and several students 
reportedly camped the night at 
Hancher to be first in line., 
Student were given first priority 
for tickets. 

On Wednesday the situation 

KEITH 
"ARRETT 

page 10 

Meanwhile, the House Inter- ' 
eased. and Mary Bacon, box of- national Relations Committee 
fice manager. said the considered legislation allowing 
possibility of the concert U.S. technicians to monitor lis
becoming a sell-{)Ut before tening posts on the Sinai penln
tickets are available to the . sula. 
general public - on Oct , 3 The administration's bid for 
"generally a remote one." approval of sending 200 Ameri-

He added : "This agreement 
is of great importance to peace 
and we want to make it a joint 
effort between the adminis
tration and Congress." 

.Enjoy 
Chinese Cuisine 
this Football 
weekend for that · 
special victory 
celebration , 

A limited 
selection of 
new Toyotas 
is still 
available 
today at 
Jake Bustad 

AutheIJtic Chinese Cooking 
with a compl~te 
American Menu 

Dance , ~~. ~ 
enj(lY music /Vt' ~ , 
and refreshing d J 
drinks in our ,'a' aa 
HUNG FAR LOUNGE n 

T oyota-Subaru 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 
Coralville 351-1501 

HEC regrets that 
t 

, 

An Evening with CHE1 ATKINS 
scheduled for October 17 at 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium 

I 

has been cancel led due to Chet Atkins' hospitalization. 

I 

Tickets will be refunded at the Hancher Box Office 
from October 6 to October 17th, 

THINt;S' HAS THINGS 
FOR DANCERS 

DANSKIN LEOTARDS 
AND TIGHTS 
in a variety of 
colors & styles 

SELVA BALLET SLIPPERS 

dept. 

• I 

" 



HelJllet l~w. angers ~ome bikers 
z 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

Three DO-belmet cyclists, wIIo Were amo .. tbe 350 who rode 
tbroulb Cedar Rapids 011 Sept. 14 10 protest the new Iowa behnet 
law, stOP In front of tbe VI library. Cedar Rapids pollee I •• ued 53 
tickets 10 the belmetleu billers. 

Senate moves closer 
to finalizing budget 

By MARK COHEN 
. Staff Writer 

Student Senate completed the second step in its budgeting 
process Thursday by approving recommendations from its 
budgeting and auditing committee regarding the amount of total 
funds Senate will allocate in each of its seven budgeting 
categories. The,47 UI student groups requesting Senate funding 
were placed among the seven categories to facilitate the 
budgeting process. 

No speci£ic allocations for any groups were finalized by Thur· 
sday's vote. 

The seven categories are: 
-student entertainment. 
-general services (for example included are the Associated 

Residence Halls and the Iowa Student Public Interest Research 
GrouP) , i 

-Student Senate. 
-UI day care centers, 
-cultural (included are the Black Student Union and the 

Women's Resource and Action ~nter). 
-special interest (included are Free Environment Magazine 

and the People's Bicentennial Commission) and 
-recreation. 
Senate has $34.000 to allocate this semester. The sum is divided 

up by category. as follows: (the number of groups requesting fun· 
ding in each category and the total amount of funding requested 
are listed in parenthesiS following the Senate recommendation). 

-student entertainment: $5.000 (3 groups. $9.000 requested) : 
-general services: $4,500 (5 groups, $7.012 requested); 
-Student Senate: $5.000 requested and recommended: 
-day care centers : $2,500 (5 groups. $7.600 requested); 
-cultural : $9,000 (10 roups. $17.750 requested) and 
-recreatlon: $5.000 (l3 groups. $20.520;50 requested). 
The final budget vote by Senate is scheduled for Oct. 15. 
Other Senate action Thursday included: 
-The meeting time was changed from 7 p.m. Thursday to 4:30 

p.m. Wednesday. 
-Absenteeism. which as caused cancellation of one Senate 

meeting for lack of a quorum. was discussed by Senate President 
Ray Hezner, L2. Rezner said he had misread the Senate coo· 
stitution and had therefore told some senators thev could lose 
their seats 1£ they missed four meetings in a row. A check 
revealed that any four missed meetings were grounds for 
dismissal, Reznerreported . , 

Since it was his fault that several members were either In a 
position to be dismissed or in danger of being dismissed. Rezner 
told the body they were all "put on notice ... regarding further ab
sences. The four·a~nces policy will be rigidly followed from now 
on, Rezner added. 

By MARY SCHNACK more." law," Schellhase said. 
StafrWrHer AI far a8 the cyclists knew,' The IUMD has received a 

Carlyle Rockwell and hie wife • the only states In which cyclists parade permit for their Oct. 12 
motorcycled some 1,200 miles to can ride without wearing protest. The cyclists will leave 
the PacifIC N"ortheast and back helmet. are lllinois. California Cedar Rapids' Kingston 
this summer-and they wore and Nebraska . "California Stadium' at 2 p.m .• and end 
helmet. all the way. turned down even more federal there later that day. Langguth 

On Sept. 14. Carlyle Rockwell money than Iowa, They said, "This is a good chance for 
and an estimated 350 cyclists wouldn't let the federal small dirt bikes to protest. No 
rode through Cedar Rapids in a government blackmail them," license is needed to ride in the 
no·helmet protest ride-and one of the crclists said. And the parade, but, the cycles musl be 
didn't wear helmet.. That day, qclists said that to gel the hauled there and bakc. Street 
Carlyle Rockwell, 47, received federal money, the helmet lafi illegal cycles are only legal on 
his first'ticket in 20 years. and a law requiring the (parade) roule." 

The ride was organized by the automobiles undergo two safety One cyclist said the cychsttf 
Iowa United Motorcycle inspections per year were to lJe even knew of a policeman and 
Defense (IUMD). Rick passed, but only the helmet law sheriff who wanted to ride in the 
Langguth started the IUMD on was. • protest, but were told not 10. 
Sept. 10, protesting the Iowa "There are 8,000 cyclists On Oct. 7 some cyclists will 
helmet law that went into effect registered in Linn County present their view on the new 
Sept. I. The law states that all alone, " said Langguth, "so you 
motorcyclists must wear ap- can Imagine how many people 
proved protective head gear this is affecting. 

helmet law on the Barry Norris 
show. ' 

Paul Huber, who Langiuth 
said represents taxpayers 
who 're against oppressing laws. 
will be on Norris' midnight 
show along with Hagen and 
possibly Langguth . The group Is 
also trying to get a paralyzed 
ex·Iowa Highway Patrolman, 
who is against the new law, on 
the show. 

When the cyclists were ready 
to depart, Rockwell turned ' 
around to say, "You know, they 
say our state motto is "our 
liberties we prize and our rights 
we will maintain." They should 
change it to "and our rights we . 
sold ror 11 million." 

NOW THRU WED. 
NO PASSES and an approved eye shield. In the Sept . 14 protest, 53 

Ernie Hagen, another cyclist, cyclists were ticketed for not 
said the shield was outlawed wearing helmets. Langguth 
two to three weeks ago, and that said all the motorcyclists met at 
now glasses are acceptable as K·Mart and he then informed 
eye gear. . everybody that they didn't have 

HELD OVER WITH LOVE 

Discussing several reasons a parade permit (which would 
wily cyclists disapprove of make riding without a helmet 
helmets, Hagen said that when legal) and that everybody had 
UI student Ronald PurceU was the option whether to wear a 
killed Sept. 17, "the chin strap helmet or not. 
broke the blood vessel in his One block away from the 
neck and that's what he died police station on 1st Avenue in 
from. I got that straight from Cedar Rapids. the police 
the hospital." blocked the road and then 

Langguth said that helmets issued 40 tickets. Everybody 
reduce vision and almost block was instructed to put their 
all hearing. "Hearing is critical helmets back on. The cyclists, 
when riding in town," Langguth estimated to number between 
said. "You can hear the tires of 300 to 450, then rode on to 
a car coming IIp behind you Marion. 
before you may see the car." "The policemen don't want to 

Langguth said the'best helmet give us tickets," Langguth said. 
is good only for a 10 m.p.h . "We're not mad at policemen at 
impact and that the government aU, they're just doing . their 
has acknowledged that fact. job." 
The federally approved helmet The cyclists are pry testing all 
cracked when it fell off of a of their tickets . The 53 tickets 
cycle seat when the cycle was have been turned over t~ lawyer 
motionless, Langguth added. Tom Koehler and a hearing date 

The helmet law was paaae\l has been set for Oct. 15 at the 
after the government Cedar Rapids municipal court. 
threatened to cut off road funds Langguth said this wiD also be a 
if the law was not approved. protest, and that anyone can 
Minnette Doderer, state senator show up at court to voice their 

"k's fun to see important men in high places drop their 
pallts:' -Mike S"ele"Minfll8polis TribufII ' 

• the country's wild about "Harry"! 

Bill ~tmgfJl1 preseals 

JAMES WlllTMORE 
as Harry S. Truman in 

GIVE'DlIlELL, 
r.:::::::::-=:"::":':~ BARRY! TechDic.lo~ 

Weeknights: 7:15,9:15 All Seats 
Sat.& Sun . 1 :15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15 

from Iowa City, handled the bill opinion. ~ ••••••••• • •••••••••••• 
on the floor and in committee. Lowell Schellhase, Supervisor l-.J 
Doderer said, "I think it's a of Motor Vehicll! Inspection in ': . 20th CENTURY·FOX •• . 
good idea that cyclists wear the Iowa Highway Patrol, said • • • ~ nrn Nl ~1\1l ,.:. 
some sort of protective head the legislature passed the law U~ U ~ U u....,..U\l~ 
gear; and the fact that aU the and now they must enforce it. 
federal money Involved we "The federal government asked 
needed very badly for our the state to pass thl! law. They 
roads." indicated they would withhold a 

Doderer referred to statistics lot of highway funds if they 
from Kansas, Iowa and other didn't. A good percentage of the 
states that show helmets do stat.es already have such a 
prevent many head Injuries. 
She talked to doctors and nurses 
and saw pictures "that proved 
tha t people wi th helmets were 
not Injured In the head as 
much." 

The IUMD is passing out a 
two-page newsletter with such 
information as "How to Beat a 
Helmet Ticket," comparisons 
between seat belts and helmets, 
and statistics "proving" that 
helmets do not prevent head 
injuries. 

The cyclists quoted a figure 
that head fatalities are 3.5 per 
cent higher in automobiles so, 
"why not make people driving 
cars wear helmets?" 

KEITH 
JARRErr 

page 10 

• 

.. ' Performances for all shows: ••• 
••• 1:30,3:30,5:30,7 :30,9:30except • 

The IUMO's complaint is that 
government's jurisdiction does 
not Include self'protection, that 
the government is to protect the 
citizen only from SOCiety. "ror 
me it's (wearing a helmet) the 
thing to do, but I don't think it's' 

• "Sleuth" at 1 :30,4 :00, 6:30,9:00 : ~ 
~:;.;;;;r.;;;;:;;;.;~~~~~.~:'~.~.~:'~'~.:~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~. ~ . ---------------~ the government's say." Rock- I 

weU said. "I don't think the I 
Bureau of Transportation can 
blackmail our state Intq passing 

• 
tl!e law. I did it <rode in the 
protest) because I felt U's time 

-An off-campus Senate seat, which had been declared vacant, to draw the line " 
is in the process of being filled , Rezner reported. The seat was for· 'Langguth expialned how the 
merly held by Roger Stetson, who is no lOOKer enrolled at the UI . ~w law is helping out helmet 

Pabst Beer 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

-Rezner said Senate's efforts to increase student vote.: • companies "K-Mart alone used 
registration, which should influence the outcome of the upcomina . to sell theU: chea~t helmet for 
City Council election. was going well. Senate and the Activities $II 33 and after tAe law was 
Board ~re i"the process of obtaining the right to have studentsaat ~ the same helmet went up • 
as registrars. , to something like $12 and 

• 1 

. ~ Great Hiker Boot for Men: .. 
30.00 by ~ars 

, . 
Tough suede hiking boots are the go-anywhere boots. With padded 

• top line, ankle line and tongue. This brown boot has speed laces 
and hefty lug soles. For the masculine look you want In sizes 71/7 to 
11·12. 

Mall shoppl~1 Cent.r .t Six oli Syclmore)' 

/ 

with order of ~ny large 16u pizza 
Coupon offer good through Saturday, Oct. 4 

Paul Revere's Pina 

Free Delivery to Iowa City & Coralville 
Carry Out & Delivery Only 

~----------------~ Hours: §Un.·Thurs . . 4:30·1 am 
Fri. & Sat. 4:30·2 am. Beer I & Soft Drinks 

Paullerere's 
440 KIRKWOOD 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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12" .. 11" 
CHII . ................. . .. .. ..... , ... ..................... .. 
_RONI ................ .. .... ... u . ....................... ... 
-_ ............ .......... I .1t ...... .. ............... ... 
IAUlAal •••.•...•.••..••.•..•..••• 1.1 . ...... .. ......... ... .. . ... 
• 1' .............................. .., . ...................... ... 
H~ .............................. 1.1 .. ..................... ... 
AHCHOVIII ....................... 1.1 . .. .. .... , ............. ... 
ORUN N,...RI ................... 1.10 . ..................... ... 
ONIONI .•....•.•••.•.•.•••••••••• , 1.1 . ....... ... . . ........... ... 
OlIViI (aRliN OIIII.AC~I .. .. • .. •. 1.1 . ....................... ... 
IMANA "PNRI ..........•. . .•••. I.It ...................... ... 
HAL' • HAL' ................ .. . .. . "" ...................... ... 
DOUII.I l:1li1 . ................ ........ ................... JI_ 
DOU.L1 THICK CRUlT ..... I ..... .10 .... .................... JI """ 
MYT'!OIT1 .............................................. .. 
MY THRIlIT_ ................. .., . ............ , ......... .. JI 
My'_ITI .. .................. .. ...................... .. 
DlLUXI-I_-' -'-'--. _.l000i .......... , .......... .. ...................... .. 

Geneva Community 

celebration lord's supper 

"CHRIST 
THE LIBERATOR" 

SUNDAY, OCT. 5 10:30 a.m. 
MAIN LOUNGE WESLEY HOUSE 

120 N. DUBUQUE ST. 

SPO!lSORED BY CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 

NOW 
THRU 
WED. 

............. et.v .. 

.. w .... A ... ....... 
C •• My ....... ,."' .... .. ...... ~ ............ , 
LetlMtI. 

NOW <aaJJ+'aJ 
SHOWING THRU WED. 

Its a better movie than 'Blazing Saddles' 
or IYoung Frankenstein'. -RolI'na Stone 
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Show 7:45 
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Hearing different drum; 
wor~er produces art 

By HAL CLARENDON 
staff Writer 

Mark Baker is a "pUddler" 
(or Metro Pavers and was 
scooping cement fresh from a 
truck on Washington Street in 
downtown Iowa ' City ,last 
Wednesday when some 
sculpture-laden trucks pUlled 
into town. 
• The sculptures were the first 
to be placed downtown under an 
arrangement with the city and 
Julius Schmidt of the graduate 
sculpture lab. 

Mark thought the unloaded 
sc!ijptures made a silly sight, 
and so did his fellow worker~. 
The pieces of sculpture, after 
all , were made from the same 
materials - concrete blocks, 
pieces of iron and steel - that 
construction workers use 
everyday. • 
' Mark and his comrades 
thought that the sculpture being 
placed on and around the newly 
paced Iowa City streets was 
"pretty funny," 

But the sculptures stayed, 
and all day the men worked 

Coalition urges crackd~wn 
on nuclear plant viola.tions 

s~ LORI NEWTON 
lIffWriter 

Three Iowa City 
organizations, - Iowa Student 
Public Interest Group 
(lSPIRG I, Frl',jl Environment 
and Citizens for Environmental 

Move to oust 

Lennon halts 

, 
Action - who formed acoalition 
last month to oppose new 
nuclear power plants In Iowa, 
sent a letter Tl\ursday to the 
Nuclear, Regulatory Com
mission (NRC) urging it to act 
against nuclear power plants 
which "repeatedly violate 
ma'jor safety and security 
rules. " 

A recent violation at the Quad 
Cities Nuclear Power Station 
prompted the coalition to 
confront the NRC, said Steve 

The Immigration and Freedkin, editor of Free 
Naturalization Service (INS) Environment magazine. 
said it will temporarily discon· The letter referred to a $25,000 
linue its action to deport British Cine levied Sept. 18 by the NRC 
rock musician John Lennon, but against Commonwealth Edison 
that the action may be resumed Co. (operator of the Quad Cities 
at any time. plant). The company was fin~ 

INS Commissioner Oswald J .• for violating alleged security 
Kramer granted an ad· and procedural rules at the 
minlstratlve stay 01 Lennon's station located near Cordova, 
order of deportation by placing Ill., on the Mississippi Rfver 
the case in a "non·priority" north o( Davenport. 
status. This means the order The (ine was levied after 'lin 
remains in effect but no action NRC inspector walked Into the 
will be taken on it by the INS. 

plant through an open, un
controlled gate May 22. 

Freedkin said such access 
was dangerous since untrained 
perspns could conceivably take 
over the machinery of a nuclear 
plant. 

Afte. receiving the NRC (ine 
Commonwealth Edison said the 
uncontrolled gate and other 
violations were "procedural 
matters which did not endanger 
the public." 

The coalition responded, "the 
public was not endangered only 
because the man who walked 
into that nuclear power plant 
happened to be an NRC in· 
spector, and habpened not to be 
a terrorist." 

The coalition urged the NRC 
tb revoke the operating license 
of any nuclear reactor which 
violates major security or 
safety violations twice. Also, 
they recommended more 
unannounced inspections of 
nuclear reactors. 

The ~elay was granted on 
humanitarian grounds because 
Lennon's wife, Yoito Ono, is ex· 
pecting a child soon. According 
to medical affidavits, it would 
place Ono 10 jeopardy if she 
were to be moved at this time. 
or If her husband Wi:!re forced to 
leave the country without her. 

Playing Tonite and Sat. 

A petition to review Lennon's 
deportation order remains on 
file in the U S. Court or Appeals 
in New York. His deportation 
has been stayed pending a 
dispo iUon of that review. 
However, placing his case in the 
"non-pnority" status \Peana 
~t no action will be taken 
against him, no Immediate .c~ 
Uon would be talren to deport 
him, Mr. Kramer said. 

The 
Fabulous Flippers 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
Matioul RlCor~ing Artist 

Chubby Checker 

Fri.: " pm 
Sat.: " ,3, and " pm 
Sun.: , and 3 pm 

me a mrs. Jlones( 
by Serge Beida 

51 
) Matinees 

Child 50' 
I 

near it, sometimes complaining 
that it was in the way. • 

Something happened, 
however, in the Iowa City art 
world before the day ended. 

At 4 p.m., Mark had an idea, 
One .piece of sidewalk mesh 
wire remained, and he rolled it 
up. 

He stood the rolled wire on • 
end. _ 

"Then it needed something," 
Mark remembers, and he added 
a flaking yellow barrel which he 
took (rom the street barricade. 
The sculpture was done. 

"When I made it, I thought it 
was a joke. My boss was going 
to take it down and use the wire 
in the sicfu'Nalk. But then it 
looked sq good, and people 
looked at it, and I could un
derstand why they were 
looking, with the dent in the 
barrel and all." 

So Mark's ' improvised 
sculpture, his intuitive work, 
using materials he handles 
everyday, remains near the 
corners of Washington and 
Dubuque streets. 

"My girl!riend came back 
and said, 'Have. you seen that 
barrel sculpture updown'. That 
really knocked me out!" Mark 
Aid. 

Mark, a graduate student in 
business who took the ctn
struction job to payoff a loan, 
wonders now whether the piece, 
which he calls 'Naked Drum' is 
worth sa ving , In any case, the 
sculptures that have been 
placed downtown have been an 
inspiration, at least , for Mark 
Baker. • Baker 
~. ~.~ , 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Thought 
transfer: Abbr. 

Edited by WILL WENG 

44 Public writer 
46 Single fact 
48 Pentateuch 
50 Be~thoven's 

Third 

10 Baltic city 
11 Have--with 
12 Mae or go 
14 Region of the 

doldrums 4 Rela tive of tehee 
8 Kind of boss 

]3 Laban's elder 
54 Thighbone 
57 Tease 

21 Norwegian ruler 
25 Sums: Abbr. 

15 Cheers 
]6 Peevish 

complaint 
17 Other, in Spain 
18 Place for curling 
19 Sponsorship 
20 Political-plum 

s;\,stem 
22 U.N. name 
23 Isolate 
24 Western state 
26 Wyatt's family 
28 Dealer in yar~ 

goods 
32 Timeand-
35 tlL'_, 

c'est ... " 
37 Reci ta I piece 
38 Glassy rock 
39 Exams 
40 Cheese 
4] Fitting I 
42 Sell 
43 African lake 

, 

59 Dodge 
60 Baby's cart 
61 Loyal 
62 Home of 

Hercules's lion 
63 Tennis name 
64 Nazi name 
65 Ka ftan, for one 
66 Disembark 
67 Army group: 

Abbr. 
DOWN 

I Abscond 
2 -example 
3 Section of a 

serial 
4 Little Jack 
5lnter-
6 Early invaders of 

England 
7 Bid's comP¥1ion 
8 Enfold 
9 ,Unimpeachable 

source 

27 ADumas 
29 Musical ending 
30 Verve 
3~ Where Nero 

fiddled 
32 Charity 
33 This: Lat. 
34 Declare 
36 Actor Alan 
39 All-(done) 
43 Sward 
45 North wind 
47 Abounded 
49 Horrify 

/ 

51 ''The Lady-" 
52 -c~l~bre 
53 Nuclear 

experiment 
54 Parry 
55 --normal 

granary 
56 Role for Roz 

and Angela 
58 Met benefactor 
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Music Dept.'s 'poor relative' 

"I 

Highlanders thrive on rivalry 
By LORI NEWTON 

StaffWnur 
Lut of three articlet 

U's the big season for college 
roolball - such as it is It the Ul 
- and, of course, it's sbowtime 
for two halftime performance 
groups, the Scottish Highlan
ders and the Hawkeye Mar
ching Band. 

A rivalry has long existed 
between the two bands - most 
of it good-natured, being of the 
"we're better than you are" 
variety, but there is discontent 
in the Highlander ranks over 
problems beyond band 
remarks, including the fact that 
marching band mem~rs are 
paid and also receive (unding 
fro'1l the general university 
band (und. 

The Scottish Highlanders 
originated out of ROTC about 40 
years ago, and since then 
they've been affiliated with 
Student Services. 

Now they receive \ funding 
from the athletic department 
and the Cultural Affairs O£fice 
division or Student Services. 
Since the rail of 1972 Ihey have 
been somewh'at taken under the 
School . of Music 's wing . 
However, they are regarded, 
some members feel , as the poor 
relative of the department . 
tokenly acknowledged but more 
or lesl kept out of sight, out of 

mind, and out of department see, but I'm certain they'd like 
(unding. to see some things we have, 100. 

The Highlanders is con- It's aU a friendly competition," 
sidered a university band, as is Meeker said. 
the UI symphony band, concert "We don 'I dissolve at the end 
band, jazz band, wind en- of (ootball season Iikf the 
semble, marching band and marching band does. We go on 
basketball band. All university all year giving free concerts, 
bands receive School o( Music representing the VI . Our per
(und ing - except (or the formances tange from 
Highlanders. elementary school demon-

And only since the fall of 1972 strations to local communi ty 
have the Highlanders been centennial feslivals," Meeker 
given ne credit for Iwo said. 
semesters' work - and no " One thing , though," he 
credit (or one semester 's. added, "we certainly don't take 
Marching band members a back seat tp the marching 
receive one hour for the (ootball band. We like to think of our
season - not to mention getting selves in an ambassador·type 
paid an "activity scholarship" position." 
ranging from $25 to $1 00, But Deke Hammett, A4, 
depending on how many years Highlander bass drummer, 
they have been in the marching voiced the sentiments of several 
band. other Highlanders; " We should 

Little wonder that Highlan- have just as much a nght to get 
ders themselves question how paid as the marching band. How 
they rate with the music the pay thing ever got started I 
department when Lyle don 't know." 
Merriman, the administrative When Frank Piersol, head o( 
assistant to the head of the University Bands. was asked 
School of Music, did not know why the Highlanders don 'I 
for sure who the Highlander receive pay he replied , " 1 really 
director is. don'( know." 

The' traditional rivalry bet- "We're really in a bad 
ween the Highlanders and the slltuation as far as funds are 
marching band has slacked off concerned, anyway ," Hammett 
Ihis year, according to several said. "On our away trips we pay 
marching band members. for most of our food, and this 

The general feeling (rom spring when we tour Europe, we 
many marching band members ¥ ve to pay for it all ours~lves." 
is that people in their own band . Hammett said tho estimated 
are "apathetic" this year. "We mi~imum travel expense for 
don't get excited or- disturbed each member going to Europe 
a bout anything anymore," is $1,300. but that other general 
commented one member. expenses would raise the figure. 

Another member added, "We Another member put the total 
don't really like 10 think about cost at $2,40~. , 
that guy in the Highlanders who Meeker said that even though 
throws logs around, either." individual members do not get 
(Referring to piper Steve paid, two or three tuition 

..j Russell E3 who's tried his scholarships arc given out each 
hand ai toss'ing cabers.) semester. The money is from 

A Highlander suggested that the Highlander Alumni fund, 
the rivalry may have slacked and the scholarships range 
o(f because the marching band from partial to full tuition, 
has grown into a bigger group depending on need. 
(198 members). "The group has Although the Highlanders 
more support being big and they rece~ve no S~hool of Music 
have a lot more friends . The funding, the director and the 
rivalry is (riendly this fear, if two inst ructo rs are m~sic 
anything and certainly not graduate students. Meeker IS on 
harmful.:' a half-time assistantship and 

Another marching band pipe instructor Craig 
member commented " Oh Hazelbaker and drum in
sure, we like the Highlanders: structor Dennis Loftin are on 
Wj! just don 't think they are the quarter -time assistantships 
right type of groqp to perform with the School of Music. 
at football halft ime shows . This contrasts to the staH of 
They just don' t 'have the right the marching band. Morgan 
kJnd of spirit. " Howard Jones, marching band director, 
Meeker , G and Highlander is a full time School of Music 
director , said that during faculty member. He Is aided by 
football season, the Highlanders music graduate students Carl 
don't like to think they are Chevelard and Darhyl Ramsey, 
competing against the mar- both of whom are on quarter 
ching band. "Our goals are the time assistantships. 
same - to provide the best half- There are also nine other 

"We certainly don't take a 
back leat to the marching band. 
We like to think of ourselves In 
an am 'bassador-type 

time show." graduate stude(lts known as 
"But we're ' not a marching "staffers" who assist in making 

band, and the marching band is ) he band 's performance as 
not a pipe band. precise as possible. 

"There are things U\e mar- (The university band general 
position ..... 

Photo by Art Land ching band does and privileges expense budget also pays for a 
they have that we would like 10 six-man work crew, according 
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to an ex-marching band 
member and music graduate. 
Four of these people load and 
transport equipment, and set up 
for rehearsals for all university 
bands except the Highlanders. 
TMere are also two librarians 
who distribute and file music 
for the bands. This crew works 
year 'round.) 

Since both bands perform at 
football halftimes, they each 
recei ve funding from the 
Athletic Department. 

According to Larry Brunner, 
director of the UI management 
information services, the 
Highlanders receive $4,000 o( 
their funding each year (rom 
the athletic department for 
travel expenses. 

Meeker said he never knows 
how much money is available 
(or trips, "I just submit a travel 
budget, and it 's always taken . 
care of," he said. 

Brunner said his records 
show that the marching band 
receives $10,0I!0 each season 
from the athletic department 
which is to be used "solely for 
activity scholarships." 

Besides that, according to 
Assistant Athletic Director 
Francis Graham, someone in 
the hierarchy "lO-l5 years ago 
decided the athletic department 
should help defray the expense 
of the marching band uniform-
s. " 

Graham estimated the 
contribution to be around $4,000' 
and said it was to be used 
"strictly for unifo)ms ." He 
noted that the athletic depart
ment gives the university $35· . 

40,000 a year and that someone 
"higher up" rations it out , so he 
isn't sure exactly how much the 
marching band does receive or 
where it goes. 

Meeker explained that most 
Highlanders (unding comes 
from the Ul Cultural Affairs 
Division, which gives around 
$5,400 for general expensell, 
including replaCing and 
cleaning Highlander uniforms. 
In addition, Cultural Affairs 
provides $11,878 a year which 
covers a halftime secretary's 
,salary, and Meeker 's, 
Hazelbaker's, and Loftlns' 
salaries. 

Jones said the band receives 
additional funding from the 1-
Club when they perform ser
vices (or them, such as playing 
at athletic picnics and break
fasts. He said they also arf' 
funded from the general 
university band account which 
consists of $79,642 this year. 

Piersol said the marching 
band received around five or six 
thousand of this amount last 
year for expenses. 

He added that several items 
that may be purchased (or the 
marching band are llFed in 
other bands. 

With all differences aside, 
both bands will be continuing 
their performances at the 
halftime of Iowa's home foot
ball games and will also per
form at one away game this 
season. The Highlanders will be 
visiting Indiana University at 
Bloomington on Oct. 18 and the 
marching band will go to the 
Iowa-Northwestern game in 
Chicago on Nov. I. 

"Oh. sure, we like the 
Highlanders. We JUlt don·t 
think they are the right type of 
group to perform at lootball 
half-time shows. They JlIst don't 
have the right kind 01 spirit." 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 
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Rea 'carpet for emperor; 
Ford, Hirohito talk peace 

WASHINGTON (AP) j- Pres
Ident Ford stood on a red..:ar
peted platform just a few feet 
from the Japanese Emperor 
whOle forces he fought against 
II years ago, but all the talk was 
of peace. 

istory's obligation: 
women's liberation 

By VALERIE SVU.IV AN 
Staff Writer 

The women's movement can be expected to play only a I'nInor 
role In women's evolutionary PJ'Ollrell, said visiting an
thropologist Nancy Lurie. 

Lurie, a curator for anthropology at the Milwaukee PubUc 
,PI_""U'''' , spoke to a crowd of about 75 at the VI Thuraday on her 
hilllolnl'al perspective of the rol~ 01 women. Her lecture Is part of 

..... WA. __ 's Studies Lecture Series. 
Declaring at the start 01 her speech that she might be thought 

"controversial," Lurie said that rapid world population growth 
will necessitate expansion of women Into the world outside the 
b>me. She called It "foolish" to blame anyone or expect anyone 
to do anything more than "slightly slow down or speed up the 
historical process ... 

"We are obligated to be liberated," she said. "History has 
overtaken us. " 

Lurie explained that In view 01 the population Increase and a 
market increasingly W\8ble to cope with that increase, 
traditional values associated with women's role as child bearer 
will have to change. • 

"We're at the point in time when we have to begin to weigh the 
~uences In time, energy and cost in prodUCing more oIf
spring," she said. 

Population about 10,000 years ago. she explained, was checked 
by natural factors. Women averaged about five children per 
family , she said, but could expect only ··twoand a small plus" to 

I survive. 
Women in those societies, ~ explained, were forced to wit

I)eSS the direct effects of having too many children. For exam
ple, she said that In one South Mrican society, the women were 
lorced to carry too many children while travelling. 

"It was a feast or famine economy," she said. "The women 
had to realize that they couldn't move more than one child at a 
time. They had to decide whether to threaten that child with 
another baby or give it an even chance." 

With the settling of people in communities, however, natural 
~J1ation checks were soon controlled. T)Ie industrial· 
revolution. while expanding production, eliminated jobs and 
medicine began to control the early deaths of both the aged and 

~ young. Children - once looked upon as "an absolute good" -
CfAlld no longer be regarded as such, she said. 

Lurie caUed today a "transitional period" and said people will 
by necessity have to reassess their values in view of the larger 
world population. 

"(A movement) can slow down or speed up the (evolutionary, 
process," she said. "They (women involved in the liberation 
IOOvement) are seeing something but they can't take the credit 
for it," 

Lurie said she thought anythIng that "might have a dam
pening effect on population-including contraceptives, abortion 
and the gay movement - will begin to be looked upon more 
pJSitively. 

Women, Lurie said, can remain at home "to crank out infan
ts." But those women she saId will have to realize that "they'd 
have to do some of them in. ,. 

And Lurie cautioned all the women in the audience - as well 
as the men - about the dangers of thinking, "in the same dumb 
way men have been doing all along." She said women should not 

their wtique experience and should come together to 
alternative societal roles. 

DOZEN ROSES 
Reo. $15. Now $3.98 

Cash& Carry 

F.II seltetlon of drltcl flowers & 
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G'NIIIIovN 
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for more information 
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Hailing the full restoration of 
Japanese-American friendship 
after the "tragic interlude" of 
World War II, Emperor Hiro
hlto began a state visit Thurs
day amid elaborate ceremonial 
trappings. 

On an overcast day, with 
about 2,000 persons witnessing 
the welcoming ceremonies on 
the White House lawn the frail, 

, 74-year-old monarch said: 
"Our peoples withstood the 

chaUenges of one tragic inter
lude, when the Pacific Ocean, 
symbol of tranqUility, was in
stead a rough and stormy sea, 
and have built today Unchang
ing ties of friendship and good 
will . 

"I feel immeasurably grat
ified by this happy development 
and look forward with great an
tiCipation to the future of our 

relationship." . 
PreSident Ford, who served in 

the V .S. Navy, made no ref
erence to the war, dwelling in
stead on the current era of 
peace and friendship between 
the two countries. 

"At a time when the benefits 
of cooperation are mutually ac
claimed, your Majesty's visit 
symbolizes and strengthens the 
ties between our two peoples," 
Ford said. 

Full military honors were 
rendered for the Emperor who, 
accompanied by his wife, Em
press Nagako, arrived here 
after a two-day private rest stop 
in Williamsburg, Va. 

Hirohlto is the first Japanese 
monarch to set foot on the 
American mainland. 

Ford met the Emperor last 
November when he became the 

Ar. you g.ttlng tit. liST 
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or MILK BATH 
~in soft_s from Chombly. 
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BltY 1 and 
GET 1 FREE! 

BIG MAMA 
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first incumbent President ever 
to visit Japan . 

In Washington, the Emperor 
and Empress are staying at 
Blair House, the presidential 
guest house across the street 
from the White House. 

They will visit five other ma
jor American cities and several 
smaller ones during their two 
weeks visit. They leave for New 
York ~ity on Sat~r~ay. 

A mmor note 01 ClJscord sur
faced during the welcoming 
ceremonies here when a red 
plane trailing a "Save the 
Whales," banner appeared in 
the air over the city. Sponsors of 
the plane, the Animal Welfare 
Institute, disuted Secret Service 
claims that it had violated the 
restricted airspace over the 
White House area. 

Japanese Emperor H1rolalto delivers remarkJ 
as President Ford staDds at bl, side durlbg 
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Ali wants to take time off 
before next fight defense 

MANILA (AP) - Champion produced. frillier could not win was that 
Muhammad Ali said Thunday Meanwhile, promoter Don the challenger eata pork. "No
he'd like to take six montbJ off King said he would try to get ex· body who eats bacon can beat 
before defending bls heavy· champion George Foreman to me," Ali said. 
weight championship again. agree to a bout with Ken Norton When informed that Frazier 

"I want time to get out or with the winner getting the next had disclosed their ring conver-
shape, to get fat," said Ali u he shot at Ali's crown. saUon, Ali roared with laughter. 
prepared to leave following his Ali had an opinion on that "Pork and beef," he laughed. 
gruelling victory over chll- match if it should be arranged. "Lord, that's funny. With all 
lenger Joe Frazier. "I need .ix "Foreman will knock Norton that going on ... two guys fighting 
months rest." out," the champion said. for the heavyweight cham-

Frazier, who did not answer pionship and talking about pork' 
the bell for the 15th round In bls Ali, of course, has an opinion and beef." • 
titanic battle against Ali, left on most things. One of them is When Ali regained his com
The Philippines 24 hours before diets. Muhammad's Muslim re- posure, he reasserted his re
the champion , heading for ligion prohibits eating pork. sped for the challenger. "I like 
Hawaii with his family for a And that was the subject of Joe Frazier," he said. "I really 
vacation. some of the conversation in the do. When I get back and go to 

Both fighters had appeared at ring between Ali and Frauer Philadelphia, we're gonna have 
parties before leaving Manila. during their bout. to go out and sit down and have 
The bout left its toll on both of "We talked about beef and dinner." 
them and the two men wore pork," recalled Frazier . 
dark glasses to hide the bumps Before the bout, Ali had said The menu, however, will cer-
and bruises their small war had that one of the reasons that tainly avoid pork. 

A football team that didn't play 
HAVERFORD, Pa. CAP) -

Of all the football teams he bas 
coached, Dana Swan seems 
fondeat of the one that never 
played a game. 

A photograph of what was to 
be the 1m Haverford College 
team has a prominent place on 
the trophy shelf in Swan's or
nee. Swan, a soft-spoken man, 
can name all the young men in 
the picture and knows where 
most of them are today. 

"Those kids were magnifi
cent," he says, looking at the 
picture. "They were deeply 
hurt, but they took it." 

Coaches usually say things 
like that after losing a tough 

game. Swan is talking about schedule. There hasn't been a 
lOSing a sport. ' team since, and there probably 

Swan had expected about 30 won't be one in the near future. 
players to retuEll from the 1971 Swan is still a football coach 
squad, but only 12 did. at heart, and he clearly misses 

"We had about five freshmen, Saturday afternoons on the 
and the j\lys-went out and gridiron. But he feels that in 
recruited some volunteers from dropping football, Haverford 
the lunch line - people who had was facing the fact that the 
never played football before, It game has changed, and not 
Swan said. "But after a couple necessarily for the better. Other 
of scrimmages it was clear that schools, Swan believes, will 
some of them physically have to face that fact soon. 
weren't safe to put on a field. It Winning was never every-

Faced with the prospect of thing at Haverford. The 143-
serious injuries if his team year-old private institution on 
played bigger and better-pre- Philadelphia 's Main Line with 
pared opponents, Swan can- an enrollment of 800 is known 
celed Haverford's 1972 football far better for academics than 

sports. 
Haverford has no athletic 

scholarships and no formal re
cruiting. 

It certainly has been a lime for heroes. these 
past few weeks. In life, death and captivity. some 
cJ the biggest figures of the American scene have 
once again found their measure to be larger than 
life. 

MUHAMMAD AU, for one, successfully defen
ded his world heaVyweight title against his most 
serious challenger, Joe Frazier. Smokin' Joe 
gave it his all, the reports said, and pulled of( a 
small miracle by closing The Champ's left eye, 
but it seems that Ali, who at age 33 you 'd think 
should be living off the earnings of his youth, con
tinues to fly . 

In his 14 years cJ professional fighting. The 
Champ has only been beaten twice and has 
cemented his legendary image. in the 60's and 
70·s. The three Ali-Frazier championship bouts 
would have been enough to brighten the memory 
cJ sports in the 70·s. but there is also a thing at 
work known loosely as the Ali mystique. which 
has come to resemble the whole complexion of 
our time. Ali has refused to submit to the U.S. 
Government, The Christian God. to the odds 
against him in the ring. and finally to age. When 
it seemed for a while that he had reached the 
limits of his legend, it now looks as though he 
could go on forever. 

IT LOOKED LIKE Casey Stengel might have 
been made of ~tuff to last forever, too, and 
though his death Tuesday seemed sad and sud
den , it made people laugh. There was nothing sad 
about the 01 ' Professor. 

Stengel managed more World Series cham
pionship teams (seven. all Yankees) than any 
other man in the long history of baseball. He was 
a major league player for 14 years and a 
manager for 25, during which time he became 
probably the shrewdest observer and 
manipulator of baseball talent ever. But he did it 
a1I ,with a flair that made him more than just a 
success. Casey Stengel, too, became a legend. 

First, he was probably the only licensed dentist 

who ever made baseball his career. And so it's 
probably no coincidence that he amazed people 
with what he could do with his mouth: he inven· 
ted the language of Stengelese. 

" A man should be able to throw with both han· 
ds and run with both feet," he once said. "I catch 
myself lookin' at too many one-legged 
ballplayers and that ain't right." 

Stengelese wasn't all talk, though. It was slap
stick, too. As a player he once crawled out of a 
manhole in the outfield just in time to catch a fly 
ball. Another time, as 'a Brooklyn Dodger, he 
acknowledged the fans ' applause with a doff of 
his cap. 

Bird·watchers say it was a sparrow that flew 
out from under the brim. Symbolism like that 
you only find in myths. 

SPORTS HAS A WAY of creating heroes. Which 
is maybe what Jack Scott, "radical sport
swriter," was trying to make of himself when he 
allegedly drove Patty Hearst across the country 
as if she were Lolita. And which may also be why 
Bill and Emily Harris, leaders of the exotic Sym
bionese liberatiOn Army were nabbed by the 
FBI in their sweat clothes. They wanted to make 
jogging the equivalent of a clenched fist . 

Those folks may tie somebody's heroes. but 
none of them had the rebellious class of All , or 
the common touch of Stengel. Scott may have 
been a crusader for the simplication of sport. but 
he has shown himself finally to be only the 
protector of some of the country's most,notorious 
psychotics. from the SLA to Bill Walton. 

Heroes? We've honored two in the past week. 

Women netters remain 

unbea~en in fall meets 

AP Wirephoto 
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The Iowa women 's tennis 
team extended its unbeaten 
meet record to 1\,0 with victories 
over Simpson College, Central 
College and Grinnell College 
Wednesday at Pella. 

In singles competition, No. 1 
seed Terry Lanuners or Iowa 

, defeated Karen Meyer of Grin
nell 8-1 and shut out Lola Van
derleest of Central ~. 

No. 2 ranked Beth Zelinskas 
defeated B8Tb Hokestra of, Cen
tra18-5, and Kathy Lee of Grin
nell,8-\. 

NO. 3 seed Amy Lee beat Sim
pson's Cheryl Thomas 8-2, and 
Grinnell 's Maggie McFadden 
8-1. 

Two sets of Iowa partners 
won in the doubles competition. 

Sisters Maggie and Ainy Lee 
defeated Vanderleest and 
Hokestra 8-2, and dropped Nan
cy Fernand and Amy Fielder of 
Grinnell . 8-1. 

The No. 2 team of Karen 
Vogelsang and Mary Beth 
Herring turned back Grinnell 's 
Janet Rope and Ann Safely ~. 
and downed Tho~ and Jan 
Shadley of Simpson 8-l. 

The tennis team's next meet 
is in two weeks with Iowa State 
at Ames. Iowa State gave Iowa 
its only defeat last year, and 
with the personnel on both 
teams largely unchanged, ten
nis Coach Joyce Moore an
ticipates the season 's toughest 
challenge for her squad from 
ISU. 

Ratings are : 

Excellent............. VeryGoo<\ **** 
Good *** :=alr.. Poor. 
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-E.C.MABIE THEATRE-

The musical commingling of beauly. strength ..,d prKI~lon Cln lit 
most e l usl v~ . WIwn II Is accomplished by ont m.n on one Instrumenl 
wlthoul SlCrlflc. or compromise, II c.n be an acl Of total Inlerlcllon 1lI1. 
ween player and listener. 

And when Il ls dOne by I n artisl (thOugh he avoldslh.lerml Of J.rretl's 
Invenllveness and comml1menl - Ind done over t". course Of I 
three-record. two-hOu rs-pius al bum - Ihl emollonll Shtrlng un be In In· 
credible experience. In feci, the word Incredible Is .n understalemenl 
here. • 

The prOblem Of multiple-record sels (plrl,cul.rly those pul aulln such 
volume by rack superslar -Ind by lOIS of non·supersl .. l) is th., one 
hli 10 wade Ihrough so mlKh droiS 10 gel to the rill Ihlng. Masl 
musiCians dOn' t have thl t mlKh 10 say. Jlrrell .ys 1\ Ind IMVIS lilt 
listener wanting more. This Is I fu ll album. 

Jarrelt pemaps Slys It IlISl ln I porllon Of hb Inl lligent liner not.s : 
"The meaning fOt me Is the trulh Invol ved In this' one .rllsl cr •• ,lng 
Sponlaneousl y somelhlng wh ich Is governed by the .lm0sph4rl. lhe 
.... dlenc • • the pllt. (both lilt room and lhe geogr'PhIClIIDC.llon), the In
strumenl ; all lhese btlng channelled consciously Ihrough the arllsl so 
!hI1 everyone's t Horls are equ.lly rtwlrded • • lthOu9h the SUCCtfS or 
f.llure btlongs Compl.,.ly 10 Ih •• rllll himself . The artlslls responsible 
for every second." 

The music Is lyrical withoul btlng soft or fr.gll • . 11 Is .t onee a 
tryll.lline and yet lowing llI.uly; a muSic wllh Ihl J)4I510,,1 grKI of 
Bach and lhe hurt Of lilt blues. Ills hea rl-swelling Ind he.d winging. 
And II Is lot.lly de¥Old Of vltlnl i mpressionism Ind gUShing roman
Ilclsm. 
II tIIIIl ..... .-Ie IIr ~_, tIIIIItVtrl'1IIIII1I1tIt III lilt ..w. 
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655 Hwy. 6 By-Pass E., I.owo' City THE KEITH JARRETT QUARTET 
Open Mpnday-Friday . ; ·Saturday 5:30 TlcketslYllllbl'lt IMU 80x Offlc., 11·3 ToOY, 4 p.m. until show SaturdlY • S4.50 AdYlnc. & SUO Door • Commission tor AI"mltive Progrlmmlnt 
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[Playoffs I 
Red Sox in mly 

of 4th A'8 title 
BOSTON (AP) - The Oak

land A', have experience and 
PERSONALS 

------------------
HELP WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS AUTO SERVICE 

ace reliever Rollie Fingers on iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ 
th I Id th to d NIPREPCO Fund·hlll", WANTED ~ Half dey baby litter SHAg carptetlng; maple book. I VOLKSWAGEN Repair 

era e aa ey move war for twins who go to kindergarten case; portable Zenith stereo; SPINET·CONSOLE PIANO SOlon. 5112 years factory 

TIle Dally I ............. ay, 10ft-Frt •• Od. J,lf1i-P1p 11 

a posaible fourth atralght World Garage Sale In Ihe afternoon . Mother who men's shirts, size 37 short. FOR SALE ' 6«.3666 or 6«.3661 . 
Series title Saturday when they wishes to bring child with her 331·5216. 10-7 •••• IIJI!I.--..... 

t th blU BoIto Red (See Dr . Alph.bet 9 . noon) would be welcome, own tran,par. Wanted: responsible party to take 
mee eam oUi n latlon, S2 hourly. 351.3517. 10.9 SMITH.CoronaCoronamltlc7,OOO over Spinet Plano. Easy terms. rOM" 
Sox In the opening game of the Markel" Linn typewriler, S340 new; year old. Con beSten locally. Write: Credit '. 
American League playoffs. LET US ,PUT YOU ON TV . mo. 338·7.2A. 10·9 Manager. P.O. Box 207, Carlyle, '1l41 .. , ....... . 

"We're going to have to jump IIIlISI.t .... OC .. t •• 4 •• 9.Im .... . 5:.30 .. PI'II... Barbers, students. professors, II . 62231 . .,. Ylel _ brick Ilyers, housewives. office FOR sale: Two U of I nursing ~ ..... ~_ ... ____ _ 
out and get them early," Bolton IF you've had 10 grin and Iletr It. workers, fry cooks and anybOdy uniforms. size 12. never worn . GUITARS Acoustic 6·strings : AI· 33 ... 743 203 KlrtrWoocIAve. 

• scout Frank Ma\:i~one said. now's the time to go see Jarrett, who likes to have fun. Audition to Cheapl call 351·93A7. 10·9 yare: Ya lrl with hardshell case. 1 OIY Servk. 
"Their pitching iI keyed to sev. saturdlY, OCtober' 10-3 be yourself on Channel 2's TELL PANASONIC " .. d I f 53SO; Suzuki, 575; both two years All Work Gu'rlniHcl 

. IT TO THE JUDGE. Come to ..... a rece ver, our Old. 338·0842. 10.6 
en Innings becall8e they know SUPPORTIVE, low cost abortion Cedar Rapids, SUNDAY.OCT. 5. speakers. $125; 8·track deck. $35; -:--------__ 
they've got that I(uy In the buU- services available at Ihe Emm~ Audition time 1 p.m. at WMT TV. headphones. 510. Call 351 ·3750 BAGPIPES for sale. nearly new 
pen." Goldman Clinic. 715 SN. Dodge St. 600 old Marlon roifd . (No phone after 5 p.m. 10·16 with carry case. 356·2137. 10-3 

C~II 337·2111 for Information .. calls please) lust show up. Acting 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

-

On the basil of llnS regular 10·29 Experience not r~ulred . you SINGLE waterbed , frame. liner , TWO chrome Timbales ; one ZII · 
8eason (lgures, the A'. and Red CRISIS Ce t C II won·t even have to learn lines . IF pad; nearly new. 337·7067 after! glan cymbal. 338·9312. 10·9 "'7 Austin.Healy Sprite. good 
Sox rate pretty even. Oakland 112'12 E W~S~I~ t a or stop In . SELECTED, make SID per perlor· p.m. 10·) IA L condition. 338·3135 after 7 o'clock. 

. g on. 351 ·01AO, 11 j mance. 10.3 71tFender Stratocaster; Plgnose 10·3 
had a IMHi4 record in 'winnlng I .m.· 2 a.m. 10·31 SCA·35 Dynaco stereo amplifier ' amp; over 100 records albums · ----------
the West litle. Boston hid a 115. GAY LIBERATION FRONT . MORN.ING adult newspaper elCcelient condition, best Offer . most 01 them new. 337·5789. 10·8 FOR sale · Flat mags, tires 13 
65 mark in capturing the East Counseling ' and Information . routes In W. Benton, N. RiversidE 351-7038. 10·7 Inch. and tonneau. 351 ·1062 after 5 

353.1162 dally , 7 . 11 p.m. 10.30 areas. Earn $60 ' SI2S per month . p.m . _ 10·1 4 
flag . 11 Interested, cIIi Keith Petty TWIN bed, complete, good condl · 

However, the A's have to be 'CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screenln, 337 · 2289. 11 . I ~ tlon, 515 . 351 ·6170. 10·3 
given the ...Ine "--au." 01 their for women at Emma Goldman ---------

...... uo;\; .... Clinic 715 N Dodge St on PART time bartenders needed TRY Sleeping on a waterbed; 
post·season experience. Despite Mondays 9'30 . 4 pm 'Call evenings and Saturdays. Call queen ·sized with everything. 
a great deal of internal strife, 337.2111 for more Inform·atlon. 351·9937. Bill Bottoms. after 4pm. 353·1054. 10·3 
they have raUied together on 10·29 10·6 DESK, 514.SO; rock ing chair, 519; 
the field and show no sign of 'THE coral ~lft BOlC is your WANTED : Student glrlfor house · COuch, 513 .88; bookshelf, $11.50; 
folding . Christian book and gift shop. work ~alf days Mondays ano coffee table, S6.97 ; end table. 

The only newcomer In the Come in and browse. 804·2Oth Thrusdays . 351 ·6920. 10·1 $3 .SO; lamps from 54.SO; chairs 
Avenue. ,oralville. 351.0383 10.~ from 51.50; some rugs and an· 

starling lineup will be second . BE YOURSELF ON TV- tlqUespluSllcompletelineofused 
baseman Phil Gamer, who took I RAPE CRISIS LINE MAKE MONEY home furnishings . Kathleen's 
over with the retirement of DI

'c" 'flo women's support group We want outgOing people whc Korner, 532 N. DOdge, 11 a.m.· 6 
.. 338.4800. ' 10.22 would have fun beifl!l themselv~ p, m., Tuesday thru Saturday . 

Green after the World Seriea ! on televiSion . We need shOe 10·3 
1 t faU G e hit ~ •• thl CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test· salesmen, farmers. secretaries, 
as . am r ...... I Ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic, retired folks and anyone who Is TICKETS to Ihe Keith Jarret! 

year and, despite some flashy 715 N. DOdge St. on Monday, gainfully employed. If selectee!' Co~cert available althe IMU Bo~ 
fielding, committed 26 errors. Tuesday, Friday., 9:30 ·4:30 and you will make 510 per perfor. OffIce. Do It todayl 10·3 

AM·FAA stereo with a·track 
& 2 acoustically matched 
speakers SIt.95 
a track tape ·decks $3 .... 5 
Huge 3·way air suspension 
speakers with 15" woofer 
S'''. n ·palr. 
HlllChl quad-duet system 
with" speakers $t69.95 . 
AM·FM stereo with S-track 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1.74 Hatchback Nova -. Saltey In-. 
spected. t4,000 miles. . 3-~ 
manual on floor. 3501-4761. ,. '1"" 
19" Culless . Inspected. S925. 
351·6789; leave message If neces· 
sary . 10-8 

1963 Chevy. 6. stick. runs well, 
. minor work. SlSO or best offer. 

338·1670. evenings. 10-6 

1971 Mercury Comet GT 302. 3 
speed. very nice . One owner . 
354·2996 after 5: 30 p.m. 10·13 

GARAGE sale . Super eight 
camera. proleclor, tripod; wlr. SALE • Saturday. 0Cf9ber 4, 9 
games; hundred. of records, a.m. fo 4 p.m., 415 N. 'lIn Buren. 
books. PllYboys. S.10 · $1 eaCh. S04 Over 75 current albums, books, 
S. Capitol, Friday. 10 • 6; Satur.l typewriter, old tur coat, much 
day. 9 _ 2. 10.J more. 10-3 

ADVENTURE 
• 

OUTFITTERS, LTD. 
ANNUAL 

RENTAL EQUIPMENT SALE 
GrumlNn, OUKhl .. , s.wytr C.noes 

starting at S 149 
SlwVtr & PfIoenlx K.y.ks - Eurek. Ttnts 

Many other rental Items Including-
Duluth Packs Packs & Frames 
Cartop Carriers Sleeping Bags (down & 
Ensollte Pads fibreflll) 
Cook Kits Motor Mounts 
Yokes 

Also new items at special prices 
1 s.wy.r K.y.k 

Th ' t' th t M Salurday, 10 · 2 p.m. Fee 53. Call mance. Here's your chance to b. 
ere s no ques Ion a an· 337.2111 for more inlormatlon . on Channel 2'5 TELL IT TO THE WOOD burning cook stove; large 

ager Alvin Dark has the hitters. 10.29 JUDGE. Come to Cedar Rapids tenl; Sleeping bag; automobile air 
Reggie Jackson, Gene Tenace, _. _. " 5UNDAY, OCTOBER 5 at 1 p.m. condilioner, complete. Call John. 
Joe Rudi, Campy Campaneris, INSURE your stereo. TV and Auditions held at WMT TV, 600 337·7001· 10·6 

& turntable , two speakers. 
S139.95 
Famous name turntables 
from $44.95 

1970 Mustang . Excellent mileage. , 
3 speed manual, good rubber . 
351 ·4569.8 · 9 a.m. or after 7 p.m. 

117' Starer.ft CInoe 
1 Tvn. folding Clnot 
1 TV'" k.y.k kIt 

other things . A+ companies, rea · Old Marlon Road . Cedar RIP lds. j 

Sal Bando, Bill North and sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · No phone calls please. NO lines to SONY 252·0 stereG" reel ·to·reel 
C1audeU Washington provide a rance, Unibank Plaza, Coralville. lea rn · acting experience not tape deck. seO. 351.6267. 10·8 
walloping attack. Campanerl's, 351 ·0717. 10·7 required. 10-3 FOR sale· 8mm prolector, 520. 
North and Washington provide SOUTHWESTERN Arts Is now LASA off ice needs a work stud~ 338·0327 . 10·6 
s......A on the baupaths open fealurlng Indian turquiose secretary. $2.50 hourly in thE 
I"'~~ ... . and sliver lewelry and other morning . 3$3.6605. 10.1( MUST sell magnavolC stereo sys· 
The only chink in the A's ap- traditional arts from the soulh . tem : Amplifier. receiver. turn· 

pears to be in starting pitching. west. 337·7798 . 2203 F Street. table. 8 track automatic reverse 
Ken Holtzman, 18-14, and Vi da Monday through Saturday. 12 :30 MEN .. WOMEN tape deck. 75 watt speakers. Call 
Blue, 22'11, are the only big until 5:30 p.m. 10-16 JOBS ON SHIPSI American. 626·2956.5 · 7 p.m. 10·6 
winners, and both are south. STORAGE STORAGE Foreign. No elCperienc~ r~ulred. SHERWOOD S·SOOO 20+20 ampli · 

STORAGE ElCcelient. pay. WorldWIde travel. fier, Sherwood S·3OOO FM tuner In 
paws. Holtzman is scheduled to Minl.warehouse units . all sizes . Summer lob~r career. send 53.00 compact finished cabinet. space 
open the series in Boston Satur· Monthly rates as low as $25 per for Information . SEA FAX. Dept. for turntable. Best offer. 351 ·2072. 
day, and Blue slated to go Sun. month. U Store All. nlal 337.3506. E·4 Box 2049, Port Angeles. 10·6 

T Washington 98362 . day 11 ·6 ...... _~ _____ _ 
. __________ .~ . SEVEN piece living room set for 

Stan Bahnsen, lIH3, and Dick USED plants, pants, posies. and FULL or part·tlme waitress or less than 57 per month . GOOdard's 
Bosman, 11-6, figure as Oak. pieces, plcs, and pins, pots and walter, 11 p.m .. 7 a.m . Apply In Furniture, 130 E. Third SI .• Wesl 
I d' th t rt Th both pans. All upslairs at Ruby·s. 114 person, Haw~ I Truck stoP. 903 lSI Liberty, Iowa 627·2915. 11·7 an so er s a ers. ey Ave .• coralVille. 10·7 _________ _ 
th . h" ded E. COllege. 10·13 row ng t-"an . RADIO Shack receiver. speakers. 

However, what the A's lack in ASTROLOGY . Will do your natal PART.Tlme cashier. 11 p.m . . 7 turntable, good condition. $125 or 
starting pl'tchers they more chart . Rhonda or Ann, 354.3302. a.m. Apply In person. 903 1st OIfer. 353·6033 after 6 p.m. 10·3 

~ Avenue. Coralville. Hawk I Truck ----------
than compensate for with a fab- 10·14 Stop. 10·7 lOSE 901 Series II speaKers; 

Head phones Irom $1." 

BeST BUY 
ROTEL RX152 stereo 
receiver with turntable & 
two large 3·way air suspen· 
slon speakers S27",5 com· 
plete 

.¥ 
Nikko, Rotel & Hitachi 
Receivers from 5119.95 
S-track player·recorder 
deck. $99.95 
Cassette player·recorder 
deck with dolby. $169.95 

HWY. 6 West, Coritville 
ap.n M· F, 9·, 

Sit., , .. 
Sun .• noon-S 

10·13 

1973 Gremlin X. loaded. clleap. 
351 ·8354. 10-9 

PETS 

SEXY female Irish Seiter seekS 
AKC mate for re·creational pur· 
poses. 679·2526 after 6 p.m. 10-3 

REGISTERED Irish Setter pup· 
pies . Greal hunters, wonderful 
pets. Reasonable. 679·2558. Hills . 

• " ·5 
. 

1 Photnlx K'yak (fKtory second) 
1 Met., detector (demonstr.tor, 

Whlt.s Colnmaster IV) 

Hurryl Stop In before these Items are gone. 
No more until next year. 

Adventure Gullill8l'l, Ltd. 
, 314 E. Mlln, West Iranch 

Mon., Fri. t p.m. to 'p.m. Saturday' ... m.to 5 p.m. 

ROOMS FOR RENT APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

McNAIRS Kennels . All breed! 
grooming . Boarding . Puppies. 
Science Diet feed , pet supplies. 
Pickup and delivery servrce of· LARGE single. close in. private jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ 
fered . Dial 626-2S02 . 10·29 TV, refrigerator, furnished, $105 ONE BEDROOM, 

UNFURNISHED no utilities. 338·3959 after 9 p.m. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 10.6 
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish, pet Apartment · All utilllles except 
suplies. Brennenman seed Slore. ROOM for rent; sao per month, 
1500 lsi Ave. South. 338·8501 ulilities paid. AEPI house. 10·3 electricity paid, lIAS monthly. 

-
uJous buUpen Fl' gers is the big Teac 450 cassette deck; like new. . ~ ~ . n I WANT YOU, Chase, come back HELP wanted : Secretary to wori( 351 .6276 10.8 L '1 ~ ~ DOUBLE rooms for rent · 5~ per 338·9305 after 5 p.m. 
man. In 75 relief appearancea to me. Love, Stephen. 10·7 with yearbook company. Short . monlh Includes utilities . Good 
thiS year, he had a UHi record, term . Must be able to work 'USED vacuum cleaners. reason. ~ living conditions. fringe benefits . .. ---------.. 
24 saves and a 2.98 earned run UNIQUE wedding bands entirely November 17 . December 12. ably priCed. Brandy'S Vacuum. Will rent to males orlemales. Call APARTMENT hunting? Cail us · 

ANTIQUES 

average. ,~:~~~rrc'~~~'~::~~f; ~~~; f~~ .y at Siudent Senate Off\~7 351-1453. 10·20 LOCAL Road Antiques : HIli nort' 338·7196. 10-7 ~~a~.el~en~:lebf:e~~~~~I~ ~~ 
B h' d F' • th l'.e! tl51 1747 1029 M .. 1·80, e~1I 62: take first road lef~ . ROOM and board In exchange for College, room 10. 337·7997. 11 ·7 

e 10 IOgers 10 e re , '. . LOOKING for management per ' ATTRESS and bolc springs. both Qualltyfurntlure, etc. 10 a.m .. I child care and household help. 
corps are right-hander Jim 'PROBLEM pregnancy? Call son : 9~. hard, working. respon · ~1~;;i~u~~IYW!~~·9~ib~~dda::~: . p.m .• Tuesda~ throUllh Salurdal. Female student or older lady OCTOBER 10 . Sublet two bed· 
Todd and left·hander Paul Birlhrlght , 6 p.m .. 9 p.m .• Monday sible IndIvidual. Excellent chance delivery 627.2915 y. 106 and by appoIntment. 351 ·5256 preferred . Arrangement flexible . room Townhouse. Lakesld. 
Undblad. Todd had an 8-3 through Thursday, 338·8665. 10·29 lor advancement. Apply In per· , " . . 10·lL 351·6755. 10·14 Manor furnlshed ·unfurnlshed. 

d d • . son. Shakey's Pizza. 537 Hwy. 1 !FOUR·plece bedroom set 'onlV . BLOOM AntiqUeS'. Downtown 354·4138. ' 10·3 
recor , 12 saves an a 2.29 ERA INSURE y"'!r car at lower ra!es. West. 11 ·11 $119. Goddard's Furniture. West GUITAR SALE: Advanced Audio Wellman, Iowa . Three buildings , 
in sa appearances during the ~~~pa~~~·e~;.el~~::~'~~: WORK study secretary, ten to Llbe~y, Monday· Frlda~, 9:30· 7 . is having a lall guitar sale . lull. . 10·8 
regular season. Lindblad was 9- surance Bn 'bank PI 3510717 fifteen hours per week arranged ,p.m., SaturdaY,9·5 p.m.,. Sunday, Special prices' now on fifty gul · -

ROOMMATE 
WANTED The DI 1 with seven saves and a 2.72 ,I aza.· 10.7 tYPing and office manlgement: ,"'? p.m. All merchandIse lully tars , bas.ses. flattops. and all 

ERA In 68 appearanc..... 353·7028 for appointmenl. 10-6 guaranteed. 10-0 accessones: Fender. Gibson. .. - _______ ~ , _ Guild. Martin. Ovation. Rlcken · FARMS·ACREAGES FEMALE(S) ·(share) one bed· 
room in two bedroom unlurnlshed 
apartment. 354·4904. 10·6 

needl However, facts and figures DELIVERY help wanted. gOOd CAMERA : Mamlya professional backer. etc. are In stock now and 
don't phase the Red Sox. They l>ay. must have own car, must be C·33 with 65mm f3 .5 lens. Takes specially priced. Advanced Audio. 
were picked to Cinish third, be- 18. Yesterday's Hero, 1200 S.Gllb· 120 or sheet films . List price over 202 Douglass St. Phone 354·3104 40 acres six miles south 01 

bert COurt. 338.36604. 10-9 $400 ; lor sale for S200. Call alter 12 noon. 10·3 Grinnell .. 3,4 heavily wooded. MALE share two· bedroom fur · 
nished apartmenl with two men, 
own bedroom . 331-9542. 10·6 

carrlerl 
for the 

followlnl 

hind Baltimore and New York, CHARTS and graphs, 9)(12 size. $5 353·6220 & ask for Dom or Larry. remalnde~ In soy~a.ns. pond and 
this year, but surprised every- each. 337."384 after 8 p.m. 10.27 dl's family restaurant Is taking 9·17 creek. WIll SubdiVIde . 520.000. 
one by leading the dlvison (rom ' applications for part time night Call 515·236·7A76. 10·3 
June 29 to the flOiah . WEDDING and portrait photog· counter and waltress·walter posl· 

BICYCLES MALE roommate wanted, nice 
apartment. own room, fumlstJed, 
$92 .SO . 354-st64. 10·15 

Pirates, Reds in 

old-fashioned 

downriver brawl 
CINCiNNAT( (AP) 

Freeswingers Cincinnati and 
Pittsburgh, Ohio River rlvalJ 
who staged one of basebaU's 
more memorable brawls a year 
ago, match power against pow
er Saturday In a battle of Na· 
tIonal League bullies. 

The Red will be bucking a 
six·year playoff jin'!: when they 
test their home field tn· 
vincibility against the worrl· 
lOme lefty·laden Pirates pitch· 
ing staCf. 

Restless (rom a flve-day lay· 
orr, the two begin pursuit of the 
National wgue nag In Satur· 
day'. 4 p.m. playofC opener be· 
fore a llout crowd of 52,000. 

On paper, Eastern Division 
winner Plttlburgh hold. a 
pitching edge despite a 8-6 split 
against the Western Divillon 
champions. Power I, a toasup, 
leaving speed and defense al 
Clnclnnatl', hole carda. 

The Cincinnati ataff WII 
rocked for • combined 4.50 
earned run averale In the 12 
meetingl between the two 
clubll. However, ace Don GuI· 
lett, l5-4, was available for only 
one of th games. Gullett, who 
milled nine Weeki with a br0-
ken thumb on hll pitching hand, 
has WOIl 10 of hil lut 11 
decillon· •. A prellure-telted 
veteran at age 24, Gullett wOl be 
making hi, 12th poat·1UIOI\ 
.tart when he II echeduled to 
pitch the opener of the playoff 
aeriea. 

Pittsburgh will be pltchinl 
Jerry ReIl8S, 18-11, Jim Rooker, 
IS· 11 , and towerin. rookie John 
Candelaria , a·s, a,alnlt the 
Reda. Reus, wal the mOlt IUC' 
ceufulaaainat CinclMatl, com
pUI11Ia H record . 

raphy. Reasonably priced. Call tions. Apply In person hiway 6 
Rod Yates. 351 ·1366. 10.I~ west, Iowa City. . 10·22 TYPINC HOUSE FOR RENT 

SCHWI NN Varsity 10·speed, good 
I'8I5ONS 10 deilwr Flzza Villi pizza. . . condition. 338·3135. 10.3 ROOMMATE : Own bedroom in 
Should be 21. Apply In per10n after A TYPING service . Experienced. iii"ii~~iiiii~iiiiiiiiii" HOUSE hunting? call us . We ~ bedroom. unfurnished, Coral · 
p.m at Flzza Villa, A31 /CIrkvtood. All kinds. CIII 351-8174 after 6 help. Several available all areas. VIlle apartment. November 1. 

10.28 p.m. IH BICYCLES Rental Directory. 114 E. college. 351 ·1361. 10-6 Harlocke, Wylde Green, 
Spring, Talwen. 

PROFESSIONAL typing service, 
Eleclrlc I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 
933 Webster. phone 35~· 1096. 10·23 

for everyone Room 10. 337 7997. 11·7 

TRAVEL 

- -- -, 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Servlc.e 

STACY'S 
~YCLECITY 

--------
HOUSING WANTED 

MOBILE HOMES 
Lakeside Apts. 

Church, Ronald, N. 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Artist's portrait · Charcoal. S10; 
pastel, 525, Oil , SIOO and up . 
351 ·0525. 10·7 

UPS TRAVEL 
353-5257. 

THESIS experience · Former 
unlverslty secretary, IBM Selec. 
trlc carbon ribbon . 338·8996. 

PERMANENT residents rleed two 
1972 Liberty 14lC65. like new, two or three bedroom dwelling com· 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 bedroom, S7.600. Marengo. phone Pletely unfurnished. Willing to do 
642.3391, George Heller. 10-7 yark work and Inside repairs. 

Dodge, E. Fairchild, N. 
Govenor, Brown, etc. 

Within 17 miles 01 Iowa City . 
AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 

Complete service and repair am 
pliliers. turnlables and tapes 

I Eric. 338 .... 26. 11 · I: 

Noon·5 p.m. 

TYPING service. Exp,srlenced, 
supplies furnished. fast service, 
reasonable rates. 338·1835. 10·21 MOTORCYCLES 

1'69 12)(46 two bedroom mobile 613·2303. . 10·23 If Inter.sltd c.II353-6203 
after 3: 30 pm. TRAVEL FOR THE 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY. 
home, partially furnished. fUlly 

TY PING wanted : Four years carpeted. skirted, waSher.dryer. DESPERATEI Colleg, I~nlor and 

FOotb<lll Weekends. e 
Northwestern Nov . 1.2 

Ski Trips .. 

secretarial experience. IBM Se. air conditioner (23.000 BTU). and small dog need room In apart· 
lectrlc. Supplies furniShed . Glor· 1i0NDA ~50CL 1972, elCcellent carpet; all one year Old. $5.000. ment or house. 353·2718 or IIIJI!I--------... 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'''' E. 
washington . Dial 351 ·122'1. " ·7 

ria, 351·03A0. 10·28 conditlon.lusttuned, new battery. 337·9050. 10-13 338·5912. 10-13 
338·5587. lO.l6'-; ................................. ... 

LIGHT hauling or moving, load· 
Ing . unloading. Experienced. 
3515256. 10·17 

. .... - .. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Va II January I · 8 
Taos January 3 · 7 

prln, Irelk .,. ... 
Cruise MeXico Marcil 6 . 13 
& more trip' for sprln, 

• '. ~h' ~ ~'~I __ 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long ---------- .... 
papers, theses, dlsserllftlons, IU · HONDA SALE · All 1975 models at · 
thors (magazine articles, bookS'. close out prices . Stark's Sport 
etc.J Eleclrlc, carbon ribbon; also Shop, Prairie du Chien , Wisconsin 
Elite. 337·A502. 10·29 phone 326-247~. 11 ·12 

PAPERS typed. Accurate, close "HHonda 360G . Excellenl condl · 
In . CI1I35A·3969. 1()'16 lion. $700 or best offer.354-4197. 

10·8 

nd TWELVE years' experience. -----:-. --------RIDE ·RIDER LOST . Key ring with SilC keys I Tlleses, manuscripts . Quality 1961 Honda 305 Scrambler re o 
Old bollie opener probably clown· work . Jane Snow. 338.6472. 10.22 cently overhauled. excellent con· 
tOVin . Reward . Call 338·5370. 10-8 dillon . $3SO • firm. 1·627·4793.10·7 

STUDENT needs dally ride 10 TYPING CarM ribbon elec 
LOST · Blue toolbox full Of art Iowa City Irom Cedar Rapids and trlc; edltl~g; experienCed'. Dlai SUZUKI 2~0 X·6. lusl rebuilt, set 
supplies . Reward. 354·3811 . 10·9 back. 396·2419 after 6 p.m. 10·3 338.4647 . 10.22 up for traIl, ridden little. needs 
LOST ; One TelClS Instrumenf electrical work and tune·up . Besl 
SR .SO calculator, probably In GENERAL typing. Notary Pub. Offer . 1-627·A793. 10·7 
Business Llbr, ry or Macbrld. IIc. Mary V. Burns, A16 Iowa Slat. 
Auditorium . Need desperltely. Bank. 337.2656. 10·24 ~r~:eS .HDodl. rlleckClf~y19b2e2h.ISn·d~~~s~~~ 
S15 reward . NO questions . . .1 .... 
35A.133O, leave message for Bruce PENTA X Spotmatlc.F plUS Ie. FA$T. professlonallyplng . Man. 011 . New and used. We also 
Baldwin. 10·3 cessorles or comparable. Good uscrlpts, term papers. resumes. service the top four . 338· 55AO 

condilion only. Chris, 331.0813. IBM SelectriC. Copy center. too. 10·13 
~ 

10.7 331·Il00. 10.14 ===::::::=-=-.=---= 
_W_A_N_T_E_D_4_lC_S_v_lew-c_a-m-e_ra_._p_.0 . 'OR ME R un I verI Ity secr et ary 
Box 4975 Cedar Rapids . 10.27 :teslres typing . Pick upl delivery. 

• tan 648·3944. collect. 10·13 

CHILD CARE 

ItEl~NSlILE mother will tlkel WURLITZER electric plano or " co --
· lxcelitntc.rIOlpreschOOl.rUnd .decenl, reasonably priced ICOI/. NEED a typist lor your P .. per? 
Inlants. Maureen. 337 ·3145. 10·3 ItlC. 351 ·2359, .venlng.. 10.) 35_'._8_59_A. ______ ~ --- , WANTED · Wood duck decoys. REASONAILE,experlenced. 

.ny style. any condition. 331·9312 . Iccurate • Dissertations. manu· 
10-9 acripts, papers. Languages. Tickets 

I'OR sale : Two K.lth Jlrr.tt 
conc.rt tickets. $3.50 'Ich. 
lS4 4516. 10-3 

, SIX S7.SO Tun tICk.lI, good 11111 
Call 331·n05 aft ... 5 p.m. 10·1 

WANTID . Two tick." for QhIC' 
St.t. Olm •. 337·73U 10·, 

,OOTIALL IIck.ls for lall . Ohio 
stat. VI. IOWI, Call 61A· ... AOI2. 

10·13 

--------- 338·6509 . 10·17 

Clas
sili
'e,ds 
353-6201 

INSTRUCTION 

CONTIMPDRARY pllno and 
mandolin Instruction . Children 
and adults . Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 
Webster, phone 354·1096. , 1M3 

AUTO SERVICE 

COAALMOBIL 

Self Repair Bay 
Rentals 

For Information and 
appointment call 

351-9431 

Hn.: 7'111-9 pm Mon. ·Sa •. 
• alll-6 pm SUII. 

CORAL MOIIL 
Hwy.6& 10th Ave . Coralville 

.. lAY IT WITH A 01 .. 
'E.IO~AL eLAIII'IEDI 

Beret. a DI classified ad blank 

for your convenience. 
Writ. ,d btlow usl", Ont blank lor uU word : 

1 . ....• . .. •... . . 2 . ....... . ....... 3. . .... • ....... 4_ 

s . ... .. .. , ...... 6 ..... .. . .... . ... 7. . .... ........ I . ..... ;- .....• 

•. .... . ..... . ... 10 . ......... . ..... . 11 . ...... ....... 12 ........ . . . . 

13. . .. . . . . . ..... 14 . ... . ....•....... 15 .. . . ....... ... 16 . ..• .. .. . ... 

17 ... ........ ... 11 . ... ..... , ....... 1' . ............. 20 . ... .....• .. 

21. . . . .... . ..... 22 .. ............ . . . 23 . . .... . .... ... 24 . .......... . 
NAME~ ..... __________________ ~----------__ 

ADDRESS~ ________________ ~ ____ _ 

CITY _______ --'-_________ Z,, ________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number 01 wordS 
In your ad. then multiply 
the number of words by tilt 
ratt belOW. Bnur. to count 
address Ind.or phone num· 
ber. COlt "UIIS I Num"'" 
of Wor." x · (It.ta plr 
.Word). 

MIll eompltttcl A. 1111111 
...... willi etltcll or monty ... .., III: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD ,. WORDS __ ,,, Communkatltns Cttl'" 

I·' DIYS ........... 26.5c per _d lewa City, low, 52240 
5 Days ..... . ........ * per ~ or S'op III. 
tt D., • ...... . ...... • par ~ All Aft "',IIIt.III adv.nc. 
,. Dlys ...... ...... it( per ~ -No ItdUllds. 

DNcIllnt: 11 I.m. f. n ... 411, 

. 
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Injuries tIIOUIIt 

Iowa. loses numbers galDe 
B"JONFUNK 

Staff WrI&er 
Iowa Coach Bob CoDllDiDp 

stated that the Injury Dumben 
game would play an important 
role In his team's performance 
this year. Phil Ambrose. Leste!' 
Washington and steve Wojan 
were aD ruled out of action 
before the season even beCan. 
Now with the loss of Dean 
Moore and Warren Peiffer It 
appears that Iowa mlaht be 
losing that numbers game. 

Ambrose. a 8OphorriOre 
defensive end, has been throUlh 
the injury syndrome twice. He 
sat out Iut year with shoulder 
problems and looked forward 10 
a big year this lime around 
before bis hopes were crushed 
along with his knee In spring 
practice. 

F aclnll "nother yur 0' 
Idlenes •. Alii brOie cODioied that 
the 1eC00d Ume anlUlld It a 
little ea.ler beeause In athlete 
know. what to upect. 

Being out of action doesn't 
cbange a player's status as a 
"jock", Ambrose said. "People 
don't realize all the bard work 
that we go through at practice 
and then we have to study after 
that. We're here to play football 
and pring in revenue for the 
school, plus we have to attend to 
our studies just like any other 
student. " 

For Lester WashingtoD, his 
final seaSOD as a defensive 
tackle for Iowa will have to be 
postponed - he'll come out Dext 
year as a {iflh·year senior. 

Washington was being 
heavily counted on last year 
when he lore up his knee in 
practice before the Wisconsin 
lame in November. At first he 
felt that he had incurred only a 
bad spraiD but further 
examinatlllrshowed much 
more extensive damage. from 
which he has not yet fully 
recovered. 

Washington said that he feels 
no apprehension iD cominll 
back. that it·s something he has 
tG do. The first week back , he 

believes, will be the toughest. 
He said that he feels "funny" 
being on the sidelines and wints 
to get back badly. Very badly. . 

Both owa team physician 
Harley Feldick and head 
trainer Ed Crowley said the 
biggest prob~em the player has 
upon his returning is trying to 
rebuil~ing his psyche. Dr . 
Feldick said that "the knee will 
heal itself" bu\ the "mind takes 
a long time to heal." After the 
staff repairs the injury, they 
must then convince the player 
"psychologically" that his knee 
is a good as new. 

The knee injury is a very 
"traumatic experience, " 
Crowley explaiDed. 

On the line ... 
, 

It·s official: 172 people all have the same 
goaJ-s1x tall, cool cans of beer. 

That'. right, this week was the largest On the 
UDe contest ever. And, by comparison, the 
closest. With the Navy·Air Force battle, (no pun 
intended) only about 50 per cent could possibly 
lurvive aD unbeaten record. Throw in the Miami· 
Purdue, Michlgan·Missouri , and Notre Dame· 
Michigan State games. aDd the odds become 
greater. 

see seven tie games. The last two weeks mu.t 
have worried you a bit. It 's hard to believe, but 
one character even picked three draws. Con· 
fidentially. 10 the person wno picked a tie bet· 
ween Michillan and Missouri , we heard, it's just 
a rumor mind you. that So Schembechler won't 
play for a tie this weekend. Three in a row has 
got to be some kind of miracle. 

Some 19 people are Itill remembering Iowa's 
upset over UCLA a year ago. For the record. it's 
VSC this time around, follta. Still good to see that 
old school spirit, though. 

Well, you picked them. Now just sit back, root 
for the Hawks and head up to Lake McBride after 
the game. Fall weather and college football go 
hand·in-hand. 

By the way, to the Ooor in Burge that sent in 
some 30 entries together. If one of you win and 
decide to share that six·pak, we 'll come along 
and furnish the straw. 

We weren't surprised over the high totals in the 
Ohio State-UCLA conteet, but we were shocked to 
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24 Dour FIrst Birthday 
Party Starts Tonight .t 

SINGLES RAP SESSION 
Monday, October 6. 1975 

7:30 p.m. 
Room 1 Center East 

topic: 
Singles and Sexuality 

Try 
the 
cool 

. 

~~ 

~ 
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Sitting on the sidelines. a 
player soon discovers he misses 
more than just the game itself. 
"What I miss most is the 
camaraderie , the simple 
things." Ambrose said. 

Junior tackle Steve Wojan 
was coming into his own as a 
defensive standout when a knee
crunching block in last year's 
Ohio State game sent him to the 
sideUnes. Initially, Wojan had 
plans of com ing back for this 
year's opener but with all the 
strain of rehabilitation he 
pushed bis goal back to the Oct. 
18 Indiana game. 

Intramurals Le:t ,-s put you on T.V. 
Enjoy this 9re.t new dri",k from Mexicol 
We're passing along the recipe u~d 0) Me"co ( Ity', 
famed Las Piramide~ bar. The \terel 1\ In the .... a) thN 
two great liquor~ blend \0 lIell .... 1It! oran~e JUice. Try 

Wojan commented that as an 
injured player he sometimes 
feels like a "used piece of 
equipment." He explained that 
the coach·player relationship is 
rather tenuous, somewbat like a 
proud father and son. "The 
coach sometimes doesn't un· 
derstand 'why the player can't 
be on the field performing when 
he's hurt," Wojan explained. 

"The biggest thing In coming 
back from a knee Injury Is 
redeveloping confidence In your 
knee. You ClD easily sUp IntG a 
depression that Is hanl tG come 
back from." WoJan said. Just 
getting around the VI campul. 
he continued. can make It tougb 
tG recover. He dropped 30 
pounds while trying to negotiate 
the steps In Hillcrest dormitory. 

Seholarships 

.awarded to 

UI wOlDen 
These 'IT women. a thletes are 

the recipients of In-state tuition 
scholarships for 1975·76. 
Selections were made by each 
team's coach. 

FIELD 'HOCKEY: Kathy 
Ramsay, sr .•. Da~, la.; 
Susan Smith, Davenport, la. 
Margie Greenberg II their 
coach. 

SWIMMING AND DIVING: 
SaDdra Sherman. fr .. Cedar 
Rapids, Ia.; Sarah Eicher, 
soph ..• Iowa City. la . Deb 
Woodside is their coach. 

GOLF: Barb Miller, fr., Lake 
Mills. la.; Susan Wood. jr., 
Iowa City, la. Diane Hertel II 
their coach. 

GYMNASTICS: Susan 
Cherry, soph., Davenport, la.; 
Valerie Nielsen, soph., Cedar 
Rapids, la.; and Laura Putts, 
fr ., MassilldD, Ohio. Tepa 
Thomas is their coach. 

SOFTBALL: Roxie Albrecht, 
fr., Readlyn, la.; Jeri Doran. 
soph ., Ogeden, Ia,.; Julie 
Gardner. fr.. Ottumwa. la.; 
Ollis Taylor, sr .. Iowa City. 
la.; ADne Wallner, fr., 
Homestead. Ia. Jane Hagedorn 
Is their coach. 

TENNIS: Mary Beth Herrig. 
fr. , Du~ue, la.; 'lbrereIe 
lAmmen. IT .• Davenport. Ia.; 
Unda Madvla, sr., Burlington, 
la .; Beth ZeliDskaa, loph .• 
Dubuque. Ia. Joyce Moore is 
their coach. 

TRACK AND FIELD: Jan 
Brandt, fr ., Ackley, Ia.; Jill 
Muae. fr .• Spencer. Ia. Sbirley 
FiMegan II their coach. 

VOLLEYBALL: Lori 
Goetsch; sr., RaCine, 
Wiscolllin; Gail HodIIe, fr., 
Dubuque, la.; Edith RadI, fro 
Anamosa. Ia. ShIrley Finnepn 
II their coach. 

BASKETBALL: Marille 
Rubow, IOpb., Eldora, la.; 
LYM Gallagher, Jr., art. V.· 
non, Ia.; Becky Moellner, 
IOph., North Uberty, Ia.; DIana 
Williams, fr .• PleaIant~, Ia. 
Lark IIircJIaat II ..... coaeb. 

. First some old business . 
Several entry deadlines are 
approaching in the next couple 
of weeks so take note of 
whichever one Of the following 
pertains to your particular 
speciality. 

EVENT 
Women's table Oct. 6 

tennis-slngJes 

[Q))J' ~O~& W@~~mru@lfil 

match. Instead of going at each 
other with baseball bats they'd 
be runDing for cover. 

Top individual marksmaD for I 
the event was Roger Rossetti 
who broke 24 of 25 targets for his 
tearn, Balls. Overall results are 
,listed below. 

•••••• 
Nancy Luckel. director of 

.4. Delta Sigma Delta 

.5. Alpha Kappa Kappa 

.6. Daum 7 

.7. Psi Omega 

.8. Kappa Sigma 

.9. Rienow 5 
10. One 

Trap Shooting results : 

Alpha ~~~ 72 ~ 

Tell it to the .Judge 
Auditions 

Sunday Oct. 5 1 pm 

No phone calls please. 
Acting experience not necessary . 

No lines to learn. 

WMT·TVCh.2 
600 Old Marion Rd. N.E. 

one, there's nothing 
like it. Caramha! 

1 oz Southern Comlort 
!oS oz tequila 

Orange IUlce 

• Filla highball glass Wllh let 
cubes. Add the lequlla and 
Soulhem Comfon fill wllh 
JUice. SIll Ind add, cheffY. 

Mixed doubles Oct. 7 women's intramurals, is 
Sunday night teMis . heading a white·water canoeing 

Psi Omega ...... . ....... .... 64 I Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Men's table 
tennis ' doubles 

Women', bicycle 
race 

Men' badmiDton 
singles 

expedition to Wisconsin the 
Oct. 10 weekend of Oct. 10. Costs for the 

trip are minimal so if you're 
Oct. 10 intel'ested drop by the in· 

, tramural office (Room 113 FH) 
and inquire. 

Oct. 10 

Handball sinliles 

. Women's billiards 
8-ball 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 16 

The trapshooting competition 
was held Tuesday and Wed· 
nesday and at least a few good 
shooters particpated. No 
casualties or deaths were 
reported. Just imagine what 
would happen if two teams got 
into a fight at a trap shooting 

•••••• 
In order to give teams like the 

Wasted Wellmans and Burley 
Bairds something to shoot for, 
1M Director Warren Siebos has 
agreed to compile a rating of 
what he considen to be the Top 
10 teams in flag football . And 
here they are : 

Top 10 teams 

.1. Hustlers 

.2. Pi Kappa Alpha 

.3. NTU Troop 

Delta Sigma Delta .......... . 63 

Social Frat 
Pi Kappa Alpha .............. 75 
Beta Theta Pi ... ......... .. .. 74 
Phi Kappa Psi ............... 71 
Delta Upsilon ................ 69 
SigmaNu ................... 69 
Phi Gamama Delta .......... 63 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........... 60 
Delta Tau Delta ............. 59 
Sigma Chi . ......... . ... . .... 50 

Doqnt 
Mott ............ ............ 67 
Larrabee .. ... .. . ...... . .... . 66 
Daum (7) ..............•..... 61 
Rlenow (5) ....... ... ~ ....... 56 
Daum (5) • . •....... . •.... . . .. 54 
44 Nicators ... ............... 46 
Bordwell Brothen . : ... ... ... 39 

ELIMINATE 
THE 

MIDDLEMAN 

WITH YOUR 
01 

CLASSIFIED 

You know it's got to be good . . when ,(s m.de with 

Souther., COD,fort 
SOUTHERN COMfORf CORPORATION 100 PRoor lIUU!UR ST InUIS UO '3\31 

• 

. , , 

The Ya.maha-690 
. Soft Dome Speaker 

e Dle·calt trlnlducer fram. . to 
prevent unde.irlble r"onl nc. 

e Pow.rful ma,net structures for 
luperlor trlnlient responle 

e Hl,h space·factor voice coli wind· 
Inll for Increll.d pow.r h. ndlln, 

e Soft· dome tranSducer. fo r smooth 
mid rani" .nd trebl •• 

e Hllh temperltur. volc. coli bob· 
bins for lup.r lor ov.rload CI' 
p.clty 

e Low r .. ,.tlnc. croslover n.tworkl 
for mInimum power IOllind b. tter 
spllk.r dlmplnl 

e Extr.·thlck clbln.t lamlnat .. for 
mlxlmum structural Itabllity 

Listed above are Just a few of the features which give theSe new speaker systems from 
Yamaha their dIstinctive and exciting sound quality . The NS-690, .t6O watts InpUt power 
capacity (RMSl, reprOduces fUll midrange and clean treble frequenci es by means of 
uniq~e soft dome speakers, ultra· low resistance crossover networks and d.tmpened, 
solidly crafted speaker enclosures. . 
lengthy studIes of'the acoustic environments of typical European and American homes 

were conducted by Yamaha engineers. Such factors as reverberation time, the souncI ab
sorbIng properties of furnIshIngs and the usual Ilstemng volumes w.re tak.n Into careful 
consideration ., The result Is the NS-690 with specIal ability to deliver strong and clear 
mIdrange and yreble notes under actualln·th.·home condition •. Uppermost In the design 
concept Is the elimination of unpleasant "peak phenomenon", traditionally found near 
the high-end limit frequency of hard dome speak.r,s and the reduction of distortIon by 
controlling the fundamental resonance frequency. Dispersion of reprOduced sound over a 
very broad area -Insteed of sharp, unidirectional limitations - results In accurate and 
natural tone. From the peopl' long aSSOCiated with cre.'ng fin. muslcallnstrumtnts. 

...................................................................... I ................ .... . . . .. . ...... . ...... .. . ... . ...... . , 

New from Yamaha • 
The latest In hlgh-performance 

stereo casette decks - the 
Yamaha TC800Gl 

~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 
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Free Io~a·U.S.C. rosters inside 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Hawks tussle with Southern Ca·l 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports Editor 
Rolks say life is different in 

California . That the sun always 
shines there, that things are done 
with a certain flair . , 

Here in the Midwest things are a 
bit more earthy , if not downright 
homely. And it's said it all shows 
in the football tbat's played here 
abo u t s '- k n 0 c k - dow n , 
grind-ern-out sort of stuff. 

So perhaps the Iowa Hawkeyes 
are in for a bit of a culture shock 
when Southern Cal comes to town 
this weekend. Trojan coach John 
McKay is currently on the 
out-and-out with his team, which 
got outplayed last week by a flaky 
Purdue team but managed to win 
9-6 . 
"~ur offense is not as good as It 

sbould be," McKay said. "We're a 

. Inside 

young team. We fumble and fum
ble. We tbrow passes and drop 
passes. We've sputtered too mucb 

'of tbe time." 
Statistics in the Purdue game 

bear some of this out (226 yards 
total offense, two fumbles insidf 
the USC 30 yard-line which led to 
Purdue touchdowns) : But 
statistics can alway_s be argued 
with , and Iowa coach Bob Com: 
mings is quick to ppint to what for 
the Hawkeyes is the dark side of 
the USC numbers . 

"They're a better running team 
than they were last year ," Com
mings said . Doesn't he know An
thony Davis has departed? "And 
their defense is damn fast," he ad
ded . And you wonder how they 
could be with Charlie Phillips 
'gone? 

Simple . One Rickv Bell has 

replaced Davis at halfback. Three 
weeks ago Bell ran for 265 yards 
against Duke for a USC record . 
Two weeks ago he covered 215, 
against Oregon State, and though 
he managed only 89 against Pur
due last week despite a sore knee , 
he's stiIJ makin-g people forget 
about Davis , who belped do in 
Iowa last year with an 80-yard 
touchdown punt return. 

On defense, tbe biggest, 
speediest Trojan horses ar~ 
All-American tackle candidate 
Gary Jeter aDd cornerback Dan
ny Reece. Reece, wbo McKay said 
"is one of tbe finest defensive 
backs we've ever bad," totaled 
150 yards on 4 punt retarns last 
)reek, -falliDI jast 1% y.ards sbort of 
Mike Garrett's 10-y~ar-old Pac 8 
record. His recklessness Is almost 
eDou«b to oversbadow tbe 

memory of PbilUpli, wbo belped 
beat Iowa last y~ar by rUDDiD, 83 
and 98 yards with fumbles for USC 
touchdowns. 

The 19~ USC-Iowa game was 
one of two nigbtmares Southern 
Cal induced last year (the other 
being a 47-point second half again
st Notre Dame). The Hawks 
outgained the Trojans 363 to 232 
and..can 91 plays to USC's -44, but 
came up on tbe short end, 41-3. 

Commings, understandably, 
doesn't want that to happen again. 
But miscues similar to the ones 
that gave USC the ball game last 
year have piagued the Hawks in 
their three losses this year. 

"We've got to work on holding 
the ball," Commings said. "We 
could go 0 for 37 passing, but if we 
hadn't fumbled .. we'd be 3-0. The 

eonUDaeti _ pale tIIree. 

Big Ten ••• p. 2 Fro.h. •.• p. 4 Secondary. .•. p.8 

Mu-Match. •• p. 11 QB Club ••• p. 9 

, 



Big Ten in final 

non-conference tilts 
For the second straiIbt week, 

the Big Ten has taken it 011 the 
chin. It was expected that the 
~erence would at least finish 
5O-SO last week.. 1bere were 
eyen thoughts of Wi.sconsin 
pulling an ~. Lord knows 
Purdue was due for a bigie. 
But it just wun't to be. With 
Missouri coming from bebiod to 
beat WlSCOIl!Iin 27-21, and 
Baylor tyiDg Mic:hipn 14-14, 
the best the Bi8 Ten could 
ImISter was another +-5-1 per
formanc;e. And this week's con
tesLs could prove to be just as 
fatal. Here are the games : 

Michigan State 
One of the most enduring 

rivalries in coUege football baa 
to be between Michigan. State 
and Notre Dame. With 59,000 ex
pected in South Bend, this could 
be ooe of the tougbest battles of 

the afternoon. At stake in the 
game, besides the coveted 
Megapbooe Trophy, presented 
annually to the winner, and pri
de, of course, is the national 
rankings. 1be Irish have a 
six-game winning streak going 
against the Spartans, though 
mJy once in that span baa the 
difference never been more 
than two touchdowns. MSU, 
however, will have something to 
say about that - especially the 
offense. State got its offense un
tracked last week, rushing for 
f29 yards against a good N.C. 
State team. 1be 1-2 punch of 
OIar.lie Baggett (113 yards) and 
fullback Levi Jackson (108 yar
ds, was too much for the WoIl
pack. And their defense, which 
has lost pre-season All-Big Ten 
candidates Otto Smith and Pat 
McClowry, is slowly gaining in 

Bill Marek confides in a Wisconsio coach. 

experience. 
But the Irish. with 

second-team QB Joe Montana 
leading the way, overpowered 
upset-minded Northwestern 
31-7 last week. And defensive 
end Willie Fry continues to lead 
a standout unit . . 

FOOTBALL SPECIAL I 
All in all, it'll be a heated bat

tle. Notre Dame Coach Dan 
Devine would like a win for 
special reasons - he was once 
an assistant coach at Michigan 
State. 
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MidHgan 
For the second straight week. 

over 100,00 fans are expected to 
jam Michigan Stadium. And, 
this could be the third week that 
the Wolverines have failed to 
win a ball game .. With two con
secutive ties, Michigan has kept 
it's unbeaten streak alive at 
home, but faltered in the 
national rankings. Junior Mark 
E1zinga and frush Rick Leach 
both guided Michigan TO drive 
last week , and Coach Bo Shem
bechler is undecided on a star
ter. He had better decide soon, 
however, as Missouri enters the 
Wolverine domain in search of 
its third straight win against 
Big Ten competion. 1be Tigers _ 
came from behind to defeat a 

~ 
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T .. I.loek A Trlploek 
The TWllliock windins crown offers a double Mnd extremely reliable 
protection against water. sand. perspiration. perfume etc . so that the 
"hormaU), weak point of a watch is a stronl one In. Rotex. Oyster . 
The tripl~k winding crown has an additional feature for deep~se. div ing 
models . 

C.r •••• eters 
The lerms "chronomeler" and "chronolraph " are ollen confuted . A 
" Cbrono,rlph" Isa stopwatch. wbllst a · 'Chronometer" ia a .alch tbe 
precll[on of which has been severely tesled by a Swl .. Institute for OffiCial 
Chronometer Test • . The watch will then bear the word chronometer on lhe 
dial . Obviously , Ihe movem.nt of eHry Roln I, made with Ibe lime care. 
Yet . to ,I .. you additional I!roof of th l. I.ct. we submll a lar,e quanllty of 
our Oysler Perpetual movement. to the Swiss Insmut ... 
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IIMdI RWae Mall J;)es~, .... 
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Wisconsin team last week that 
juSt gets better and better. Tony 
Galbreath and QB Steve 
Pisarkewicz lead the offensive 
attack for the Tigers, while the 
defense continues to hold 
together. 

Michigan needs a win to 
regain its composure and 
tailback Gordon Bell needs a 
biS game after slipping in the 
national rankings last week. Oh 
yeah, tbat Micbigan home 
streak, the last time they were 
beaten' was back in 1969, 40-17. 
And the team that did it -
Missouri. 

Purdue 
For what it's worth; Purdue 

has to be the best G-3 team in the 
nation. The Boilermakers gave 
it their best shot at USC. holding 
the Trojans to a scoreless first 
half ' tie before two look punt 
returns set up a pair of fourth 
quarter scores. 1be Purdue 
defense was exceptional , 
surrendering only 226 
total yards, while the offense 
rambled for 300 more. TIle only 
problem in the game was in not 
crossing the goal line. Now they 
have to do it against a team that 

.~. 

ROLEX 

Oyster 
AI ene in w.ler lUre • true 
Oy.Ur. For Rolu. " OYller" Is 
more lban a word. It i. a symbol 
and al,o a re,isler~ tr.demark . 
All Rolu Oysler rhodels arlO 
,u .. an teed pressure·proof It 
Iellt lo 50 m IllS fUll under 
waler. Some sllftlal models to 
10. m 1230 feell likp Ihe 
Explorpr, to 2GO .. ,''' (Hil i 
like the Subm ... iner •. to 110 m 
t_ feet , like the Sea·Owelier 
with patenl~ Mlh'm .. cape 
valve 

has been a thorn in their Sides 
for the last two years - Miami 
of Ohio. 

The Redskins beat Coach 
Alex Agase's team two years 
ago 24-19, and last year's 7-7 tiie 
hurt both teams. Purdue 
faltered after that, but the tie 
was Miami's only blemish in 24 
straight ~ames before dropping 
a 14-13 battle to Michigan State 
two weeks ago. Oddsmakers 
say put your money on Miami . 
Anyone with ho~ ~nse, 
however, wouldn't bet a ruckel 
either way. 

North western 
Northwestern meets Arizona 

for the first contest ever bet
ween the two teams, but it's a 
fact that the Wildcats will lose, 
and win. That's right, both . 
teams ~ve the same 
nicknames. 'l'hat could tum out 
to be the only interesting factor 
in the game, however. 

Northwestern drew first blood 
against Notre Dame last week , 
but definitely came out on the 
short end, 31-7. QB Handy Dean 
had a fine day through the air, 
hitting 10 of 19. And tailback 
Greg Boykin should score the 
first points of the season against 
a tough Arizona defense. 
Arizona owns shutouts over 
Pacific - (lHH and Wyoming 
(14-01. The Wildcats have 
gained in momentum, though, 
and should have little trouble 

Ohio State 
Two unbeatens meet In Los 

Angeles Coliseum, but it looks 
like Woody Hayes and Co. 
should come out on top. ABC-TV 
has the game with Keith 
Jackson covering, and the 
Buckeyes have the players . 

With over 500 yards last week, 
the Buckeyes are now 
averaging 409.7 yards total of
fense a game. Archie Griffin 
scampered for 158 yards, but it 
was five touchdowns by 
fullback Pete Johnson that did 
the damage against North 
Carolina. 

The UCLA Bruins were solid 
contenders to end USC's Pac-8 
reign, but last week's 20-20 tie to 
Air Force has oddsmakers won
dering. QB John Sciarra ranks 
among national leaders in total 
offense. and is backed by half
back Wendell Tyler. Everyone 
knows of Ohio State·s strength, 
and this game should only prove 
UCLA's strength. 

Minnesota 
After an opening road loss, 

the Minnesota Gophers are 
ready to go after their third 
straight home wfn. 1be defense 
has been the team strong point 
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By now everyone knows the 
correlation between Iowa vic
tones and hlstonc events and 
non-events . Patty Hearst's vic
tory ride through Iowa last year 
is only the latest testimo11Y. 
How many times does Iowa 
make the national evening 
news? How many times does 
Patty Hearst stop at Hawk-I 
Skelly for a quick pick-me-up? 
How often does Iowa win a 
game? 

Listed here are some 
famous Iowa victories . See ir 
you can match them to what the 
rest of the world was doing or 
not doing that year. 

1.10wa58,lIlinoisOU899J 
2 Iowa 60, Indiana 0 (1913) 
3. Iowa 10, Notre Dame 7 09211 
4. Iowa 12, Illinois 10/19251 
S. Iowa 13, Minnesota 9 C 1939) 
6. Iowa 6. Wisconsin 0 (1942) 
7. Iowa 8, Ohio State 0 (1952' 
8. Iowa 6, Ohio State 0 (1956) 
9. Iowa 35, Southern Cal 34 
(1961) 

a . Jay Gatsby celebrates Hawk 
win with dive into bathtub gin. 
b. Axis Sally 4£ Tokyo Rose 
reCuse to broadcast this score. 
c . D .W. Griffith turns down 

chance to do Iowa game film. 
d. Harry out, lR in. Iowa OIl 
top. 
e. F . Gary Powe-s has sue· 
cessful spy ffight as Russians 
tum to monitor Iowa win. 
f . Aksel Egedee's sow gives 
birth to 34 piglets (world 
record, several months after 
big Iowa victory. 
g . To 10 year old John 
Dillinger. Iowa was still just • 
place on the map. 
h . The Wright brothers went 
out and flew a kite. 
i. Clark Gable's response to 
magnificent Iowa victory was : 
" Frankly, I don't give a damn. " 

Hawk statistics 
Rose Bowl Ch.mps 

1975-3 games (0-3) 1 1974-3 games <1-2) -STATISTICS 1958-9 ames (7-1-1) 
PER GAME AVG. Iowa Opponents Iowa Iowa nents 
Points 9.1 22,3 , 9.3 26.0 14.9 
Touchdowns 1.3 2.7 ' 1.3 3.1 2.1 
First Downs 14.7 16.3 14.0 16.01 21 .4 14.8 

/ 

51.7 53 .7 
190.7 193.3 
3.7 3.6 
12.3 14.3 
2,3 6.7 
18.9 46.5 
35.7 109.0 
17.0 16.3 
64.0 68.0 
226.4 302.3 
3.5 4.4 . 
6.0 4.3 , 
39.4 40.9 1 
0.7 1.0 : 
.4.7 4.0 
1.7 2.0 
4.3 5.3 
42.3 55.7 

.41.3. 55.7 
126.7 243.31 

3.1 4.4 
16.3 13.7 
1.3 4.7 
51.0 34.1 
99.0 57.7 
11.9 _'2..3 1 

57.3 69.3 1 
225.7 301.0 
3.9 .4.3 , 
6.7 4.7 1 
31.' 34.4 
1.7 0.0 
2.7 2.0 , 
1.3 1.0 ' 
4.0 . 2.7 1 
33.7 26.3 ' 

IOWA FIGHT SONG 
By Meredith Wilson 

49.2 45.9 
236.1 165.9 

4.1 3.6 
22.1 20 .0 
12.1 8.3 
56.1 41.7 

170.0 120.3 
13.3 14.4 
72.0 65.9 

401.1 286.2 
5.6 4.3 
3.7 5.1 

30.4 33.S 
1.4 1.2 
3.7 2.9 
2.1 1.7 
5.3 3.6 

52.3 31.8 

Fight 
Song 

The word is " Fight! Fight! Fight! for lOW A, " 
Let every loyal Iowa sing; 
The word is " Fight ! Fight ! Fight ! for IOWA," 
Until the walls and rafters ring (Rah! Rah! ) 
Come on and cheer, cheer, cheer for IOWA 
Come on and cheer until you hear the final gun . 
The word is "Fight ! Fight ! Fight! for IOWA ," 
Until the game is won . 

KEEP' IN TOUCH ••• 
DAILY! 

Iowa grads have found it easy to keep 
in touch with the University by 

subscribing to The Daily lowan_ The 
university and Iowa City morning daily 
will keep you abreast of the cultural, 
sports and academic events flourishing 

on the Iowa Campus_ 
Wherever you live, you can recejve 

your Daily lowan, throughout the 
year for only 

$2r' 
To start your subscription see odjoining blank. 

E ..,erything trom 
Panc.akes 

to 
Steak 

819 1st Ave., 
Coralville 
Exit 59 1-80 

Phone 
351-1260 

Get a better look 
at the action with 

Nikon 
Binoculars 

Here's quality you can see~the brightet; 
clearer, sharper viewing you enjoy with 
binoculars from the maker of the famous 
Nikon cameras. Their superb' Nikon prism 
optics are carefully matched, fitted in light
weight precision housings and accurately 
aligned for effortless, strain-free viewing. 

The ideal sport or opera glass 
3x18, only 646'0 

Nikon Bmocola ... , 

I would like a full year's 
• 

subscription to The Daily Iowan 
sent to .. _ 

NAME __________ _ 

_____ z.P ____ _ 
Please fill-in ·this coupon, clip 

and send along with a ch-eck or· 1 
money order for '22.00 to I 
Daily Iowan Subscriptions 

111 Communications-Center I 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • ------

u 
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LetterDlen' s Day 

celebration today 

W h y be 
uncomfortable 
in your homel 

B ' JEFF BE RROW 
StaHWrilu 

When the Hawks go against 
Southern Cal this Saturday 
trying for their first win. five 
men will be celebralini a vic
tory they gained 19 years ago. 

The " Fabulous Five," - Big 
Ten basketball champs and 
second in the nation the same 
year under Coach Bucky 
O'Connor - will be 1I0nroed 
here Saturday along with all 
Iowa varsity award winDers. 
The five, Carl Cain, Bill Logan, 
Sharm Scheuerman, Bill 
Seaberg, and Bill Schoof. will be 

Clinton St. Mall 223 Wash·· .. ,,,1>,, ... St. 
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m atteDdence thiS weekend 
along with several other 
members of the team that year. 

The activitie. com-
memorating the second VI 
"Letterman's Day," will begin 
with a luncheon at the Athletic 
Club at 11 a .m . M.ike Cilek. 
chairman of the event and a 
former Iowa quarterback. saId 
tha the " Fabulous Five" will 
also be introduced at halftime of 
the football game. 

A dinner hononng the players 
will begin at 6 p .m. at the 
lroomen . Inn . Cilek explained 
that although there will be no 
guest speaker, hopefully the 

five former basketball greats 
will addres the Iowa let
termen . 

Last year's first Lettermen's 
Day honored the 1939 " [ron 
1en" of the Iowa gridiron. 

Cilek said that next year 's plans 
are for celebrating the 2O-year 
anniversary of the 1956 Iowa 
Rose Bowl team . "Hopefully it 
will become an annual event ," 
he said, "and someday also 
involve the public." 

The varsity lettermen will be 
allowed to bring wives or dates 
to the noon luncheon and the 
evening dinner. 

Big Ten--------Continued from page two 

thus far, with the Gophers 
presently ranked second in the 
league in both total defense and 
scoring defense. The competion 
has been weak, thoogh, and it 
doesn 't get much tougher here. 

• Ohio U. enters with a 2-0-1 
record, but all against Division 
II powers . QB Rich Lilienthal 
has connected on 22 of 49 passes 
for 251 yards and three scores , 
but he 'll probably need all that 
just to win Saturday. Look for 
Minnesota to pad its pocket
books. 

Indiana 
Indiana has already matched 

last year 's total wins after just 
three games this season. An ex
cellent offensive showing again
st a poor Vtah team and a disap
pointing performance by this 
week 'sopponent-N.C. S4Ite
against Michigan State gives 
the Hoosiers the edge. Terry 
Jones was outstanding at quar
terback against the Utes. hit
ting 14 of 17 passes in one stret
ch for 291 yards and three TDs. 
He was named UPI's "Midwest 
Back of the Week" and 
probably won 't stop there. 

State literally fumbled the 
game away last week, coughing 
up a school·tying five fumbles , 
four of which came in the first 
seven minutes of the game. If 
they can hold on to the pigskin , 
they should give the Hoosiers a 
run for their money. It 's the'fir
st game between the two 
schools, and could be a good 
one. 

Illinois 
Illinois has played 

Wa:-rungton Slate twice before, 

and both contests have been 
close. This one, if the IlIini are 
healthy, won't be. 

Illinois passed for 156 yards 
last week against Texas A&M. 
the nation 's leading defensive 
team. Backup quarterback 
Mike McCray came off the ben
ch and threw for 89 yards, in
cluding a 58-yard bomb. Seven 
players who would normally see 
action for Illinois were Jeft 
home last week with injuries , 
and Coach Bob Blackman is 
looking forward to their return 
Saturday. 

The Cougars opened with 
wins over Kansas (18-14) and 
Utah (30-14) before losing to 
California in a high-scoring 
game last week. Illinois has 
looked good in lasses. but should 
look even better with a win 
Saturday . 

Wisconsin 
Kansas has an excellent quar

terback in Nolan Cromwell, un
fortunately for Kansas, Wiscon
sin has an excellent team . 
Cromwell , with 294 yards 
rushing in 28 attempts last 
week. broke Gale Sayers 
all-time record. But a team ef
fort will be needed to knock off 
the Badgers. 

Wisconsin suffered a 
heart-breaking defeat to 
Missouri last week in a 
well-played game by both· 
schools , and has the offense to 
rip up most any defense . 
Tailback Billy Marek set a Big 
Ten record by scoring his 37th 
and 38th TDs. Look for the 
Badgers to get back at the Big 
Eight and Marek to pad its 
record. 

Jose Taco 
the Mexican food 

restaurant in Iowa City I 

eBurritos 
.Tostadas 

.Tacos 

e Enchiiadas 
eCoid beer 

Our large dining room gives you 
room to move 

Open Sunday. Thursday 11 to 11 
Friday & Saturday 11 am·1 am 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riverside Dr • 

338·2656 

Pre-game-------------------conUnued from page one 

fumble has beaten us to many as five freshmen may fenslve problems, but Soutllel"D 
death." play at anyone time against the Cal seems to be maldn, It 

The passing, too. or lack of it , sleeping-giant USC offense. stylisb to look duD early in th~ 
has been Iowa's peculiar Those most likely to see action season before taIdng off with 
bugaboo so far this fall. Tom are Doug Benschoter. of course, national hoa0r8. 
McLaughlin and Butch Caldwell and Dan Schultz at tackle , Steve " If we're the No. 3 team in the 
are 6 for 37 in three games. with Vasquez at nose guard. Chuck nation, " McKay said this week, 
none of those six coming last Danzy at cornerback and Bobby " then the nation is in serious 
week against Penn State. Hill at end. trouble ." 

COilches are saying that it's a Southern Cal is, unfor- McKay, of course, has always 
matter of time, timing, hands, tunatdy, a must game for Iowa. been a modest man. Should he 
feet and confidence that the air Every game becomes a must rouse his forces at this stage of 
attaci!; is so weak uiis year. game when a winJe.55 record ex- the season. though, it will be 
What they're not saying is that tends itseU. Rigbt now it looks Iowa (irst and then the rest of 
having It is 8 matter of like tbe teams have similar of- the country which is in trouble. 
necessity. 

Iowa 's running game can't 
possibly carry the entire offen
sive weight . The eight good 
backs the Hawks started with 
are down to six at full strength 
as Jim Jensen and Dave Schick 
are nursing assorted bruises. 
The runners will need the 
breaks a passing game must 
give them against Southern Cal. 

Defensively, the Hawks are 
really hurting. Once again 
they're thin at the tackles and 
front-liner Dean Moore is also 
gone for good at defensive end. 
Commings has said that as 

On Iowa! 
On Iowa. proudly at the fore, 
On , Iowa , on forever more , 
Ev 'ry loyal s"n will give a rousing toast to you , 
Ev'ry loyal daughter loves you true, 
On, Iowa, with our wealth untold, 
A heritage to us you did unfold, 
Love of family , love of friend, 
Love of country , too , makes us p roud for what you 

stand , 
Our dear Old Gold . 

Know why we cany Advent speakers? 
Because they're tenlle 0 1 IIitS8 of 1hem. You can 
spend a tubful of money and not do nearly as. wel 
The re. son th.1 Ad ... ent 
_.k@rs, largeJyon 1M str@ngth 
of work-of·mouth ad ... @rtisJng, 
ha v@ tl@COfnC! tM standards of 
value in the stereo business is 
that they do @xactly Wh.t IMY 
art! r@present@d to do. 

Th@y w@r@n 't d@Slgn@d In 
im it_tion of anyone .'.'s, or to 
mak@ a broad III'1@ Of _.k@rs 
with entries every len dollars Of" 

sa to make sure to get everyone' s 
mon@y . Wh.t they do Is what you 
r@ally hol>@d for, at a price th.t's 
I@ss th.n you .x~t@d to pay . 

Ther@ .r@ thrM AdYMlS. TM 
original, which costs S119 to S137 
de-pendinQ on cabinet finish , was 
~ign@d to <_t. with the 
most @xp.nsl ... @ _k.rs In 
.very .udlbl@ ~t tor. frac
tion Of IMir prla. The Small Ad
wnlS, whIch cost m. ha .... the 
same r.nge .5 the originals [not 
clow, but tM _I, __ . 
tJ.lly tM YIn@ _, but they 

409 Kirkwood Ave . 

-.' t pl.y quite as loud. TM new 
Advent~2-s, which cost $17, come 
within a h.lt_aw .t the bot· 
tom IOfId Of the other two (plenty 

loW e.-.gtI tor tM hea ... iest rock 
stuff and ... Irtually _rythlng 

else) , .nd .r. tM lowest prices 
_.kers you can find with ..... 
solutely con ... lnclng o .... r." 
-...d. 

_ . TM w.y Advent _ ...... s 
help us to set thI~ up, _ can 
offer three svsWms - .t $399, 
$479 .nd · "" _ on the 
original, the s.-a .... __ Ad-

-.t-2. e.ch one at them has • 
good reason tor being that's _ 
on _le·s ... I .... , _ .ach 
oneat_is_.t.or 
~r ..... r. ttw prlc • . 

338-'9505 

Fully Washable 
Crew Neck Knit of 100 Percent Orion 

or 100 Percent Shetland Wool 

Puritan knits ar@ th@gr •• t@SI sw •• t@r v.lu@sev@r. Th.y·r@ 
machine wash and dry. Th.t's r lghl-pur@, soft, luxurious 
wool or orion that you c.n tOS5 In the .utomatic for washing 
and drying . Puritan In solid colors or p.ttt!rns . 

Downtown low. City 
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Frosh learning big game 
By MIKE WELLMAN 

Starr Writer 
Go back a year. It's the {all of 

1974. TIIere is a new football 
oeach at Iowa and Hawkeye 
supporters are brimming with 
excitement over a team that has 
DOt oo1y won a few games. but 
upset a nationally ranked team, 
with visions of more victories to 
come. 

Meanwhile, Doug Benschoter 
is starring as a defensive end 
for Waverly High School and 
Jon Lazar is running wild for 
South Tarna. Both are being 
heavily recruited by colleges all 
over the country. Eventually 
Beoschoter casts his lot with 
Iowa. RUmor is that Lazar is 
beaded for Iowa State, but at 
the last minute he changes his 
mind and opts for Iowa, too. 

It seems that Lazar and 

Benscboter have become good 
friends after a weekend in Iowa 
City. They will be roommates 
and toss their combined talents 
into the pot as Iowa, with new 
ingredients, continues the so
often frustrated effort to cooIt 
'4» a winning team. 

NOW TRY A little time lapse 
tbinlting. 

It's 1978 and Iowa is winning 
with regularity . Doug Ben
schoter anchors a smothering 
defense and Jon Lazar is the 
catalyst in a high-powered 
offense. The two are, for our 
purposes, captains of the team, 
best friends , and still roomates. 
Iowa fans, needless to say, are 
delirious, particularly since the 
two heroes a.re homegrown. 

Hell, if you want to, you might 
even imagine Benschoter 
getting married in Kinnick 

Stadium with Lazar as his best 
man (tackles ,"suaUy get 
married before running backs >. 
That would round out our fairy 
tale nicely. 

But before a fa ir y tale 
emerges into ful1 public view it 
must go through those 
sometimes awkward years that 
set the stage for its final 
chapter. That 's what '75, '76, '77 
are for in this case. Not until 
Benscboter and Lazar (and 
several other fairy tale extras) 
have become bona fide major 
college footbal1 players may the 
whole scenario begin to 
materialize. 

For now there is ooly hard 
work and learning . 

"I'VE REALLY LEARNED a 
lot already," said Laiar . 
"Everything's so much more 
involved. " 

And the competition - have 
you seen a bit fewer holes than ~ 
you did last year? f 

" Yeah ; you know in higb ':; 
schoo] YOQ just play basically ~ 

~ with the natural talent you ,. 
have. But here, everybody's j 
good so you ha ve to learn a lot of ::; 
technique," he said. ~ 

, 

Button up your 
OVERCOAT 

when the wind 
is free. 

And that learning technique s: 
can be hard to achieve. It 's 
pounded into you when you run 
with the third string against the 
first team defense. Or, as in the 
case of Benschoter, it can be 
pounded into you when you 
suddeoly find yourself starting 

Benschoter and Coach Beckman look to the future. 

LET 

:lite Statle 
take care of you 

with their selection 
of winter coats. 

14 S. Clinton and The Mall 

at defensive tackle against 
schools such as Penn State, 
Southern Cal, and Ohio State -
proving grounds for the 
professional ranks. 

Benschoter, however , is 
philosophical about his 
initiation in the front lines . 

" I know that by playing now 
I'll have more confidence later. 
I'll be less intimidated on the 
field ," he reasoned. 

The biography of Nile C. Kinnick 
The story of Nile Kinnick's life is one of wonder and 

inspiration. Presented by Derold W. Stump, a relative 
who was only nine years old during the days of the I ron 
Men, Is a concise and spirited account of the growth of 
this young man into a Phi Beta Kappa scholar and win
ner of virtually every major award made to athletes In 
the United States. 

We close 30 minutes before home games 
10 we can support our HAWKS 

Iowa look & Supply Acroll fro. Old Capitol 
~ ____ .. __ ........ ________ .... ______ ........ ~~ __ .... ____ .. __ .. 4 ~. . . 

BUT WHAT ABOUT ~e 
upperclassmen? It's not like 
you 've signed for $500,000. Do 
you feel as though you belong? 
.. " Oh, that 's been no problem. 

The upperclassmen treat me 
great and I'm sure Jon would 
say the same thing," said 
Benschoter. Jon did. 

But there are other in
dications that they and the other 
frosh have indeed been 
welcomed into the fold . 

"Just because they put you in 
the paper doesn't mean you 're 
any good," chided C0<8ptain 
Brandt Yocom. 

The respective positions of 
the two rookies have a lot to do 

with how much early playing 
time they log. Iowa has a stable 
of veteran running backs this 
year so Lazar will ha ve to wait 
in line a bit. He doesn't- appear 
to mind too much, though. 
Neither he nor Benschoter 
came here lured by promises of 
immediate starting roles. 

"THE COACHES TOLD me I 
would get a shot and if I could 
break in I would play," said 
Lazar. "One of the main 
reasons I came here was 
because of the offense. It's 
designed so several backs get to 
carry the ball." 

And it might not be long 
Continued on page eight 

BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE 
OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 

You're engaged. And, to him, you're the most 
important one in the world . 'So let your 

engagement ring be one important diamond. 
A dazzling, beaming solitaire . We'll show you 

an exquisite selection, and help you find 
your one true diamond. It will .sparkle with 

solitary brilliance ... symbolizing your 
~-- brilliance together. 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9 
T , W, F, 59:30-5 

'fteDeay...... ~. 

Monday Morning: a fan's finest hour 
By BILL MeA LlFFE 

Sp0ri5 EdItor 
College football, more than 

a nything, seems to s tir in we U
to-do fa thers the memories of 
those fine, fal1 Saturdays wben 
they, too, were coUegians and 
the world was theirs for the 
taking. So it is perhaps out oC 
the need for reassurance that 
that wor ld, like its games, is 
s till the same, that the Iowa 
City Monday Morning Quar
terback Club exists. 

and phYSical abuse In the line. 
One wretdJ persisted In heaping 
it on after the game, it seems, 
and glows were banded out. 

u ow Duke was a good 
Cagbter," Barron saieL " He just 
about took the guy's head otr. 
And someone said to me af
terward, ' You know, that '111'_ 
the best thing loe that guy.' .. 

One of the C8.rd playen came 
over and added a rootDOte to 
Barron 's story. " Slater'! I saw 
him hi t a guy below the knees 
once. He had long arms." 

Just what kind of anecdote 

that was is uocenain, but at tile 
ume time it as typic::al oItbe 
talk at «be ~ Club. 
PI esideut Keith WikGa. _ ill 
his teadJ yoear ia oft"tce, _ 
plaiDed, ~We just like to meet 
cuutilyaod talk looChall, that'. 
all.. " 

For its members, tboucIt, die 
club __ to be ~ dum 
that- Kucb m«e. It. bripe05 up 
Mondays . It prolon" ,the 
football weeke.nd_ U 's a 
traditioo. And in that, it malteB 
the wor1d ... _IfMP"Ne_ 
it.-l to be. 

Flowers and 
plants, 
They're a 
natural. 

THOUGH IT COULD easily 
be an exclusive weekly s moker 
in which men of affluence and 
influence would gathe r and dent 
lea th e r chairs, a s t hey 
discussed in rich baritones the 
alma mater's {ootbal1 fortunes, 
the Monday Morning Quar
terback Club manages to avoid 
that kind of self-indulgence. 
Meeting every Monday noon for 
40 years now, the Club is open to 
anyone who wants to talk 
footbal1 and is willing to pay 
dues for the potatoes and gravy 
the K of C hal1 dishes out. 

I.J. Barron, 1915 captain, now a Quarterback. 
lE.e_7 .----... ... ... -... 
_1Lc.n... The group that gathers for the 

luncheons is composed of local 
me rchants, fr iends , uncles , 
coaches, retirees and even a 
sportswriter or two who 've 
come to put it all more or less 
out front. Fonner coaches' 
darkest moods. are exposed in 
conversation, the health of the 
present ones is toasted, the 
team 's play on Saturday is 
extol1ed , the fu ture looked to, 
the past remembered. New 
members, some of them 
" football fathers ," are in
troduced . All goes well . 

At least one Iowa coach is 
there each week. When he 
speaks, he does so among 
friends, of course, but amonJ;t 
friends who want to know. He 
orates at length on the vir 
tues of his pass defense which 
had it rough the last game. For 
a full 10 minutes, drawing 
analogies to the way we run our 
lives, be discusses the team
work needed to defend against 
the pass , and how breakdowns 
are bound to happen. Then he 
asks (or questions. 

One of the senior older 
members is recognized. "How 
about the pass defense? Seems 
it could use a little im
provement." 

Lord }mows the President 
would wilt under questioning 
like that. This, though, is a 
company of reasonable men, 
and the coach defends his 
secondary with polite con-

viction once again . 
CLEARLY. THE MEMBERS 

of the Monday Morning 
Quarterback Club are men who 
bave a stake in lile , and a stake 
in one another 's support and 
encouragement . The younger 
men, those still in their prime, 
ar e busy in the community. But 
the older ones, the retired 
boosters, stick around af
terwards to play cards, and 
reminisce once again . 

The most illustrious of these 
old-timers is I.J . Barron, 
captain of the 1915 Hawkeyes, 
executive secretary and host of 
the Quarterback Club for 35 
years . His friends call him 
UStub. " 

" I made the freshman team 
in '12," he began, listing his 
credentials. "Then I made the 
varsity in '13, and in 'IS they 
were foolish enough to eJect me 
captain," he laugbed. 

The Dame "Stub" (its him . He 
is short and still stocky, as 
centers must have been 60 years 
ago. He wears a hearing aid and 
his eyes are a little misty but he 
has no trouble talking football. 
Between playing for Iowa and 
coaching at the Colorado School 
of Mines, (where they still have 
his picture hanging as the only 
coach to lead that institution to 
football glory), he coached the 
Iowa freshmen. He says Duke 
Slater was "the best linemen 
that ever pll!Y~ here." 

Use DI Classifieds! 

a •• t U.S.C. 

I rtJIllZI 
~ 
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Iowa City Municipal Airport 338-7543 

" He used to teach people in 
the line," Barron said. " I 
remember one game Iowa went 
ahead two or three touchdowns 
and he started giving lessons . 
One fel10w came up to me after 
that game and said, 'I never 
learned so much as I did playing 
out there today.' .. 

BARRON ALSO TOLD a tale 
of Slater'S gentlemanly 
vengefulness. "I remember a 
game against Ames," he began, 
citing a contest in which Slater 
took his usual share of verbal 

LOVE 
IS THE GIFT 
YOU GIVE 
EACH 
OTHER. 

Keep;;oke engagement and wedding 
rings are the perfect gift to give each 

other. The famous Keepsake 

guarantee assures perfection 
and protects against loss. 

I{eepsalre 
Pl.- eel ou--t au. 

TWO BEAUTIFUL STORES TO SERVE YOU 

Soon to be three stores-Opening Oct 15 
South ridge Mallin Des, Moines ................ .....- .. .. 
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Secondary holds onto pride 
By BOB GALE 
S&aftwru-

While Iowa's 3-11 record siDce 
the comin& fA Comminp bas 
draWl! ...-ctions r-am. from 
·stramalllJOd bumor to cyuica1 
despair, ODe bigb poiDt f~ 
Hawk faDS to am. to bas been 
the .... def_. 

'Ibe aatiaD'$ bst last year, 
Iowa's pass defense bas 
beG udced CJIlII 00 tents a 40.5 per 
cent completion rate for only 
74.7 yards a game in tbat 14-
pme period. PeIIIl State' s 193-
yard produetioll lbrou8b the air 
Jut ..e.s wu the most llIfy 
team laM g&rnenld against this 
lISJIIlIly m..iIJerJy secondary in 
the ''Dew .... " 

"o.r .... .,_ Is adD JIIat 
a. ,....... .aLd c:oraerbac:" 
Roser S&ec:II. "'I1Iere were )list 
two playa tIlat apped tile yar
u,e. tlaat'$ jIIat _ .. u.-
tItiJIp tIlat ItappellS. 

"The f"IrSt one was a hitch
ancJ.go. We were in a man to 
man coverage and be faked a 
book aDd took off," Stech said. 
" I wasn't in too bad of shape 
against him I took a chance and 
went for the ball and didn·t get 
it. 

"The other one was to a 
winaback. We were in a man to 
man again aDd he ran a po6t 
pattern." Stech continued. "I 
lined up on the outside so were 
weU to the post. In loot:in& at 
films I u. tb81 I broke too 1la~ 
it 1II'U Jl-t a problem of 
technique," 
'~e quarterback bad too 

much time to throw the ball and 
Roger got beat." said defensive 
cOOrdinator Larry Coyer, who 
caDs the defensive signals for 
every play. "You just can't 
allow a guy to stand back there, 
pick his nose and throw the ball 
where be wants to when be 
wants to." 

TIle tIleory fA I_a's defense 
is to la"e away the oppoaeDu' 
... n control,ame. TbJs involves 
stappiD, the ran and defending 
allressively a,ainst sbort 
passes_ "We try to-play per
c:enlage foothaIl." .aid Coyer. 
"U a lay has UBle to thr_ the 
baU lon, we're ,ola, to have to 
ac:ramble U"e beU. 

- "We force the other team to 
execute with perfection, which 
Penn State did," added Coyer. 
"That's wby they're No. 10 in 
the nation." 

Iowa plays several variations 
and combinations 01 zone and 
man to man pass defenses. 
These also vary as the .... eys .. 
depend on the formation the 
opponent uses. 

" People know what we're 
going to play but they don't 
know when we're going to play 
it." said cornerback Bob Elliott, 
a second-team Academic AIl
American last year. 

"The films tell you what plays 
the other team likes best and 
. when they like to run them." 
Elliott added . Tbe players 
spend five to six bours a week 
viewing films of the- upcoming 
opponent. 

Certalaly aD advaDla,e ror 
I_a'. secondary is itll ex
perleDce. S&ec:h. Elliott, safeUes 
Ric .. Penaey and SbaDty Bur". 
and c:ornerback Jim Caldwell 
have .U played tog~r in the 
same lIIlii before. Elliott and 
Penney are __ iors, whUe the 
other tbree retDrn for one more 
year or competition, 
brightening next year's outlook. 

We're not the fastest thing 
that ever hit the turf," said 
Penney, who followed his 
brother, Steve, to Iowa. "The 

~tzal I mporis 
now has 

Authentic Indian 
Turquoise 

Guate.malao T clothlna 

Quetzal Imports 
11·13 

Southe,n Cal. today • • • 
e • 

more speed you have the better 
of! you are but experience 
allows you to make up {or Lack 
of speed by belping you be in the 
right position. We have just 
average defensive backfield 
speed." 

"When you're playing a lot o{ 
coverages it's easy to make a 
mistake," added Elliott. "U you 
bave experience it cuts down on 
the mistakes." 

"Quite rrankly, our pride' •• 
IlttJe burt arter Penn Slate." he 
said. "Our secondary is in awe 

Frosh 
before it's his turn because this 
is the last year for Jim Jensen. 
Rod Wellington , Bob Holmes, 
and Mark Fetter. 

Benschoter , on the other 
hand, is being groomed as a 
defensive tackle. When injury· 
plagued senior Warren Peiffer 
bad his year ended by a broken 
arm, the freshman found 
himsell in a starting role. 

... . 
lii 
~ ., ... 
c .. .. 
• • ..l 
.:; 
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Answers. to the Hawkeye 

of nobody. We're going to try to 
lIet • \lttle dignity back again.t 
Southern California and by tbat 
I mean prove we're the best 
~ondary In the country. 

"As far as combining run 
support and pass defense, I 
think the two secondaries you' ll 
see Saturday are the two best in 
the nation ," Coyer added. 

U that's true, more will be at 
stake in the game than a vic
tory. Against third-rated USC, it 
won' t hurt to have an extra 
ouUet for Hawkeye pride . 

ContlDued from page four 

Therein lies the disguised 
blessing of injury. Benschoter 
will be much more than 
sophomore next year - he' ll be 
a veteran. 

So, will the fairy tale be 
realized? Probably not, but it 
might after some experience is 
gained (and as long as Ben
schoter and Lazar don't get 
mad at each other .) 

Mls-ma&cb quiz on page II : e. 8 
a. 4 f.9 
~6 ~2 
~3 ~l 
d. 7 l5 

FILL 'EI UPI 
before or after the game 
with o~r beer special cmcI 

DEEP lOCI( gasoine 

Budweiser 
6 pack cans $1 39 

cOld or warm 

The Lil' Red Bam 

. . 

'Year of the.. Hawk' 

H orriecorning • In 
It 's three weeks away, but 

activities for the urs 1975 
Homecoming are already in the 
works . And, if the number of 
programs is an indicator, the 
celebration sbould one of the 
largest in recent years. 

Homecoming this year bas 
been dubbed "The Year of the 
Hawk," honoring the progress 
made by all collegiate athletics 
at the UI . To commemorate the 
events, two buttons will be on 
sale beginning this weekend : A 
commemorative diSc, selling 
(or 50 cents, representing the 
Iowa-Minnesota game, and a. 
larger badge selling for $10. 
That badge, labl1!d "Super 
Fan," is a limited edition. with 
only 500 manufactured for 
sales. 

The last time a larger badge 
was sold to commemorate an 
Iowa Homecoming was in 1952. 
and that memento reportedly 
sells for almost $40 today. Sales 
from the badges are the sole 
income for the Homecoming 
Council 's activities. 

Homecoming doesn't begin or 
end with the football game; it's 
almost a week-long affair. The 
first program begins Wed
nesday, Oct. 24, at the 
Fieldhouse bar on College 
Street between Clinton aDd 
Dubuque streets. The 
Fieldhouse will boat a dance 
contest, and judges will score 
the participants in two 
categories: Fifties musical and 
contemporary. Prizes, to be 
announc:ed later, will be 
awarded. 

Thursday's program starts 
oll with the tbree-day Dolphin 
Show, a synchronized swim
ming display by members of the 

'Dolphin Club at the Ul. Th.e 
event, a sPecial Bicentennial 
show, takes place in the UI 
Field House pool. 

Friday traditionally is the day 
for the Homecoming parade. 
Merchants and interested 
groups sponsor floats which are 
paraded through the downtown 
business district begining at 
6:3() p.m. Herky the Hawk, the 

3 weeks 
Iowa mAscot, is the grand 
marsball this year. BecaUBe of 
s~ repairs, a special route 
will be designated at a later 
date. 

Following the parade will be a 
pep rally near the PeDtac:rest. 
UI Coach Bob Comminp aDd 
the co-captains of this year's 
footba.D team will be on baDd.. 

Satw-day is the big game, 
pitting Iowa against the 
University or Min--'a in a 
flgbt for Floyd fA Roeedale, tbe 
bronzed porker given to the 
winner of the game. In the 
evening, the celebration COII

tinues witb tbe Old Gold 
• Singers' fall concert at 7 and 9 

p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall . 
This year, area merchants 

will sbowcase winGo ... displays 
to celebrate Homecoming '75. 
Rules for the displays aDd 
prizes will be lUlIIOUIICed at a 
later date, but those who are 
interested should contact the 
Homecoming Council through 
the Union Activities Center. 353-
3116. 

-

The Harllon Football ·Forecast 
·,-0KLAHOMA 6-OKLAHOMA STATE 
2-OHIO STATE 7-WEST VIRGINIA 
3-T£XAS 8-MISSOURI 
4-TEXAS A&M S-SOUTHERN CAL 
S-NEBRASKA l~LABAMA 

Saturday, October 4th-Major Colletes . 
Alabama 
Appalachian 
Arizona State 
Arizona 
Arkansas Stale 
Arkansas 
Auburn 
Ball State 
Baylor 
Boston Collese 
Bowl i ne Green 
··Briaham Youn. 
Brown 
Col Poly (S.L.O.) 
California 
Central Michigan 
Cincinnati 
Citadel 
Colorado State 
Cornell 
Dartmouth 
East CarOlina 
EI Paso 
Florida 
Georeia Tech 
Georgia 
Guilford 
Harvard 
Illinois 
Iowa State 
Kent State 
LonJ Beach 
LOUisiana Tech 

~~~~:~ 
Memphis State 
Miami (Ohio) 
Michipn State 
Mississfrpl State 
Missour 
N.vy 
Nebruka 
North C. roll n. state 
North Carolina 
NE Louisiana 
Ohio Stat. 
Ohio U 
Oklalloma state 
Oklalloma 
Ore ... n State 
Penn State 
Pittsbur&h 
princeton 
Rutcers 
.. n Oie ... State 

eSouthem Cal 
Stanford 
Tex .. A&M 
Texas 
Toledo 
Tulsa 
Vanderbilt 
V .M .1. 
Wasllln!lton 
West TelUls 
West Vir&inia 
Wichita 
Wisconsin 
Yale 

38 
27 
35 
22 
30 
42 
24 
29 
21 
28 
34 
21 
21 
22 
26 
38 
25 
22 
30 
30 
20 
22 
14 
17 
22 
27 
30 
21 
20 
29 
27 
34 
24 
31 
20 
34 
28 
22 
23 
23 
21 
2S 
27 
2S 
31 
27 
21 
29 
31 
23 
24 
24 
37 
26 
45 
3l 
24 
34 
45 
23 
21 
23 
27 
27 
20 
35 
24 
23 
21 

Mississippi 7 
Tennessee Tech 21 
Idaho 0 
Northwestern 14 
SW Louisia na 13 
T.C.U. 6 
V.P .1. 6 
Indiana State 8 
South Carolina 9 
Villanova 7 
Western Michiean 7 
New Mexico 20 
Pennsylvania 14 
Fresno State 20 
San Jose State 14 
Illinois State 6 
Temple 20 
Williiam & Mary 17 
Wyomina 12 
Bucknell 7 
Holy Cross 16 
Richmond 13 
Pacific 13 
LS .U. 8 
Florida State 16 
Clemson 6 
Davidson 6 
Boston U 6 
Washinlton State 14 
Utah . 6 
Northern Illinois 9 
Southern Illinois 10 
Lamar 7 
Syracuse Ie 
Marshall 13 
North Texas 13 
Purdue 21 
Notre Dame 21 
Southern Mississippi 10 
Michie.n 21 
Air Force 13 
Miami, Fla . 10 
Indiana 20 
Viraini. 12 
NW Louis;.n. • 
U.C.LA. 10 
Minnesota 17 
Texas Tech 12 
Colorlldo to 
Gramblinll 15 
KentUCky 17 
Duke 8 
Columbia 7 
Hawaii 7 
Fullerton 0 
Iowa 7 
Anny to 
Ka nsas St. te • 
Utah State 7 
Oayton 14 
New Mexico State 6 
Tulane 16 
Funnan 15 
Orellon 13 
Arlln!lton 9 
S.M.U. l2 
Louisville 23 
Kansas 17 
Colpte 7 

Other Games - South and Southwest 
Abilene Christian 
Anaelo State 
Catawba 
Central Arkansas 
Clla tta nOOIl. 
Delta State 
East Tex.s 
E.stern Kentucky 
Fairmont 
··Fayetteville 
Fisk 
Franklin 
Georaetown 
~:~cfed';~~SYdney 
Jackson"'i" . 
Lenoir.Rhyne 
Livinpton 
Mars Hill 
M illsaps 
Mississippi Collep 
Murra ... 
Norfolk 
Ouachita 

35 
43 
20 
21 
25 
21 
24 
28 
24 
30 
24 
21 
24 
30 
2S 
23 
22 
26 
22 
23 
24 
24 
29 
11 

SW Texas 
Tarleton 
Emory & Henry 
NE Missouri 
Middl. Tenness .. 
North Alabama 
Howard Payne 
Austin Peay 
Glenville 
Morehouse 
Savannah Stale 
Maryville 
Gardner-Webb 
Bridpwater 

~~r~~U'Sjan. 
Newberry 
Troy 
Elon 
Trinity 
Martin 
Morehead 
Winston-Salem 
Pine aluff 

13 
6 
7 

13 
10 
14 
23 

6 
l2 • 16 

7 
19 

7 
7 

17 
20 
14 
21 
13 
22 
20 
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BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Joe's Place 
.115 IoW'a Ave. • 

Feel better b, ltarting ,our ..., with 

coHee, rolls and donutl fro. Joe'l Place. . . 
• 

At noon, Joe', brings out a Noon Special 
at $1.40. Try a sandwich, ,oup and lalad 

toda, fro .. Joe,'I. -

HIGHLIGHTS (for oc ....... _) 
The MI.ml Hurrlc __ re to have been silenced to just. quiet 

breeze I • . st _k by Okl._, but the WInds .re stili blowing 
strong after losing by Just three points to the Sooners. If the 
Hurric.nes. aren't bec.,med by Nebr.sk. Saturn., .. the spread . 
favors the Cornl'luskers by 18 polnts .. MI.ml will rNII., ...... 
_thered a st.Kked football deck! 

Tllree Vames In partkular Invol"" no less thaR six of the 
stronger college _rs. Mlciligan pl.ys host ID MIssourI •• 
Notre Dame entertains MichIgan Stitt •.. M>CI Saturny night, Ohio 
~te Is "".tclled _Insf U.C.LA. In Los Angeles. It goes without 
wylng that the results of these games will have much to do with 
next _k's natlaNll r4ftklngs. 

Michigan will be Mluourl's third str.lvllt Bill Ten opponent.nd 
this will no _ be the taughest. The Wolverines h.ve been tied 
by Stanford and by Baylor In the pasl two weeks .. Mluou Is stilI 
undefeated. We'll III"" I small nod. to Missouri . . about two nods 
worth. 

Anolher lIeadliner, this one re.llv difficult to predict, features 
unbeaten NoIre O.me and onc@-bealen Mlchlll.n Stitte. The Irish 
haven't vet shown the strengtll of former Notre O.me te.ms, and 
the Sp.rtans are coming back strong. Wlloe ... r wins, we don't 
Illinle il c.n be called an upsel .. they're jusl too close. We' ll make 
the Spartans the s1lvllt favorite bV just a point. 

And In what Just might be • prevle ... of the Rose Bowl, lhe 
second-ranked OhIo State Bucke.,es will be vlven the edge over 
U.C.LA. The Air Force caught the Bruins lookIng a"""d last 
_k, and tied them. However, this will be loss number one 
comlilg up for U.C.LA. Ohio State will win b., 17 points. 

Checklnll our forecasting average, the rlgllts stilI out-number 
. the wronvs, and I guess that's what keeps us In business. Tllrough 

Saturdav, September 28th _ picked 359 rlgllt, 121 wrong, and 
there were nIne ties. The aver.ge; .7411. 

The normally intense rivalry In the SOUtheast Conference bet, 
_ A •• bama and Mississippi won't be quite as IMNIted tills year. 
The Rebels are down .• the Tide Is stili verv mucll u·p and will be 
favored by 31 points. 

. 

ll-MICHIGAM STATE 
12-PENN STATE 
13-NOTRE DAME 
14-TENNESSEE 
l~ICHIGAN 

16--ARKANSAS 
17-U.C.LA . 
18-BAYLOR 
l~WISCONSIH 
~lrrSBURGH 

Randolph·Macon 26 Washin!lton & Lee 13 
Salem 20- Concord 12 
Sam Houston 21 Sui Ross 10 
Texas A&I 31 S F Austin 7 
Texas Lutheran 21 Arkansas Tech 7 
Wesl Va . State 25 Bluefield 7 
Weslern Cltrollna 24 Presbyterl.n 13 
Western Kentucky 25 East Tenneuee 20 
Wittenberll 45 W.st Liberty 6 
Wofford 27 Carson-Newman 21 

Other Games-bst 
Albriehl 
Alleeheny 
America n 1 nt'l 
Bowdoi n 

• Clarion 
Cortland 
Delaware 
Frankl in & Marshall 
"·Glassboro 
Indiana 
Ithaca 
Kean .. 
Lafayette 
Lehillh 
Mai ne 
Massachusetts 
Middlebury 
M il lersville 
Muhlenberll 
New Hampshire 
Norwich 
Shippensburl 
Spronlfield 
Trinity 
Tufts 
W i lliams 

28 Delaware. Valley Iii 
30 Beth.ny 7 
21 Amherst l2 
21 wesleyan 13 
34 Lock Haven 0 
2" Montclair 19 
28 Akron 16 
27 Johns Hopkins 6 
2S T .. nton 7 
26 .Edinboro 10 
31 Alfred 7 
19 William Paterson Iii 
25 Hofstra r. 
33 Gettysburll 0 
19 Rhode Islanet 14 
26 Northeastem 13 
17 Worcester Tech 7 
20 West Chestar 17 
15 R.P.I. 14 
22 Connecticut 14 
24 Coast GUIOrd 20 
21 Sli ppery Rock 17 
21 Soulhem Connectlevl 20 
31 Sale. 5 
17 Colb 14 
20 Rochester 7 

Other Games-Midwest 
Baldwin-Wanace 23 Ashlanes 14 
Sethel t Kansa. 11 southwestem, ~n ... 7 
Buena Vista 17 Warttlurl 13 
Cameron 2S NW Oklahoma 7 
Central Metllodlst 21 Ottawa 13 
Central Oklalloma 21 LIInpton 20 
Central State, Ollio 21 Nortllwood 7 
Cul".,r Stockton 20 IOWII Wesleyan 5 
Doane 21 Nebraska Wesl.".n l2 
E . Centrlll Oklalloma 30 Panllanetle 5 
Eastern III1"";s 21 Centrlll MI_rI 17 
Eastern New Mexico 34 Fort Hays 13 
Evan.ville 22 o.P8uw 12 
Grllcelanet 21 Baller I 
Hanover 29 ROM-Hulman • 
Hillsdal. 26 St. Norbert 14 
Illinois Wesleyan 20 Wlleaton 17 
Midland 24 Hastinp 12 
Millikin 31 Nortll P8'" 0 
Missouri Valley 29 Tarkio 7 
Missouri Western 19 William Je_1I 7 
Muskinllum 29 Heidelberll 5 
Nicholls 35 SE Missouri 5 
NE Oklahoma 29 New Mexico H'lhlands a 
Northern Iowa 23 North Dakota 21 
South Dakota Sta te 31 North Oakota State 10 

~:'ut~~s~~~ Tenn. ~ ~~,,3~\:homa 1~ 
Taylor 15 Dellanee 14 
Wabash 24 St. Joseph 7 
Wash'ton & J."·son 17 Case-Reserve 7 
Wayne, Mich. 22 Val.,.rII lso 14 
western lIIinoi. 37 Omaha 1l 
Younntown 24 NOo1hern Mlcilipn 21 

Other aames-Far West 
Azusa 
Boise State 
Cal Lutharan 
Cal Poly (Pomona) 
Cent .. 1 W .. II'ton 
Chadron 
Colorado Western 

• Davis 
Eastern O ..... n 
Humboldt 
Linfield 
I,.Q" An18les 
Northern Colorlldo 
Northrid .. 
orellon Collelle 
PaCific Lutheran 
Portia nd State 
Pupt sound 
.. nta Cia .... 
Whitman 

27 Pomona 6 
35 Montana State 1') 
15 CI.remont , 
21 Sac"'mento 7 
14 Oreaon Tech 7 
17 COl orad!:> Mines 15 
23 Adams State 15 
31 Cllico 6 
22 Western W .. hln!lton 7 
24 Hayward 11 
30 Pacific , 
25 Whittier 7 
29 Southern Colorad<> 10 
28 San Oi .... U 0 
27 Eastern WasllinllOn • 
20 Whitworth 12 
38 Southern Ore ... n 7 
2' San FranciSC:o state 15 
23 Riverside 20 
14 Lewis & CIa'" 13 

(~Frlday nl&ht .. mas) 



Equip yoursaH for_a 

-BIG 10 WEEKEND 

A. One litre BoU (two litre . Iso .v.l .... ) 

• • DoUble fl.sk anyl .. c.se 
MIdi .. two 12 OL bottles. 

C. 12 oz. fl ••. 

Phone 337-2375 
1\6 E _ Washington 

B. 

.Iw., • .,., f. 
••• ,.. .t 

• 

Servi .. a U ..... Con .... lion of 
Seafoods cnI Sandwiches 

11 •••• -11p .•• S •• d.,-T ... "d.y 
'Til Mid.,,"t frid., .d S. .. ,da, 

H ...... y 6 W.at Co ... I •• 

Erljoy a variety of 
good sandwk;hes 
after the Iowa
U.S.C. game 

at 

MAXWELL'S · 
121 E. College 

Iowa City - Cora lville 
Carryout & Delivery Only Beer & Soft Drinks 

N._ -
& 
6 
1 
8 

11 
12 
16 
)7 
18 
19 
21 
22 
%3 
24 
2S 
¥ 
21 
29 
33 
36 
38 
39 
U 
n 
4-1 
016 
47 
016 
49 
50 
51 
52 
~ 
55 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-1552 

U .S.C. Trojans 

Head Coach 
John McKay 

Colors-Cardinal a nd G o ld 
Conferenc e-Pac 8 
E nrollm ent- !O,!OO 

, 
Na.oe P.s. "l_ 

Mike Carey QB 6-1 
Rob Hertel QB 6-2 
Dennis Thurman + FL-S 6-0 
Vince Evans + QB 6-2 
Carter Hartwig F"L 6-1 
Ken Randle SE 6~ 

Mike Robinson SE 6-1 
Rod Connors TB 6-2 
Randy Simmrin SE 6-1 
Junior Lee + SE 6-2 
Lynn Cain TB 6-1 
Dwight Ford + TB 5-11 
Ron BUlh + DB H 
Paul Rice TB 5-11 
Mikt,Hayes FL 5-9 
Shel on Diggs + FL 6-3 
Ron Ja.merson FL 6-2 
Kurt HoUmer TB 6-0 
RickyOdom DB 6-0 
Mosi Tatupu + FB 6-0 
Ron Johnson DB 6-1 
Glen Walker P-PK 6-1 
Ricky Bell + TB-FB 6-2 
Robin Robinson DB 6-0 
Mike Burns DB 5-11 
Danny Reece + DB 6-0 
Ted Roberson + DN 6-0 
Doug Hogan + DB ~ 
Clinl Strozier DB 6-3 
Kevin Btuce + !LB 6-0 
Gene Lawryk 00 6-2 
Rod Martin OLB 6-1 
Dale Logie + lLB 6-1 
Eric Williams lLB 6-2 

Hl_ Year 

199 So. 
185 So. 
170 So. 
205 Jr . 
180 Fr . 
180 Jr. 
190 Jr . 
190 So. 
170 So. 
180 Sr . 
207 So. 
180 So. 
180 Jr . 
193 Fr. 
170 Fr. 
195 Jr . 
205 Jr . 
190 So. 
180 So . 
225 So. 
186 Sr. 
220 Jr. 
215 Jr. 
177 So. 
113 Jr . 
187 Sr. 
183 Sr_ 
206 Sr. 
195 Jr. 
215 Sr. 
245 Jr. 
195 Jr. 
220 Sr. 
220 Jr. 

. • )IN.j\I~ES. 
STBAPPED 

TO A " T " 

127 E _ WASHINGTON 
DOWNTOWN 

A" d ready for 
ruglged wear. In 

rustic leather uppers 
on a low wedge. 

Detailing makes it 
a perfect match for 

all your casual gear. 
,"".,-"' ...... 

Color •• C.Mel or Bro.,. 

SC~NDINAV~ 

56 
57 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
~ 
SS 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
7Z 
73 
74 
75 
76 
78 
7!1 
80 
82 
83 
8S 
86 
81 
92 
93 
95 
97 
98 

Furniture 
Jewelery . 
Textile 

Scott Fraser 
David Lewis + 
Mario Celotto + 
Clay Matthews + 
Donnie Hickman + 
Greg Beard 
Pat Morris 
Joe Dav is + 
Melvin Jackson + 
Pat Howell 
Jeff Flood 
Mike Cordell + 
Gary Betbel 
Rick Miller 
Harold Steele 
Ray Peters 
Ken Evans 
John ScbuhmTicher 
Vinny Van Dyke 
Marvin Powell + 
Otis Page 
Gary Jeter + 
Mike Howell 
Joe Shipp 
Danny Lozano 
Gary Cobb 
William Gay 
Jim Galbraith 
Richard Dimler 
Larry Nunnally 
Walt Underwood 
Tim Rhames +. 
Norm Lacy 

LB 
OLB 
OLB 

Glassware 
Rosenthal China 
Norwegian Sweaters 

6-2 230 Fr. 
6-3 22~ Jr. 
~ 230 So . 

lLB-OLB 6-2 230 So . 
OG 6-3 258 Jr . 
OG ~ 240 Sr. 
OG 6-) 226 Sr . 
OG 6-3 2~4 Sr. 
OT 6-1 253 Sr. 
DL 6-5 250 Fr. 
C 6-3 2~0 Sr . 
C 6-3 232 Sr. 
OG ~ 235 So. 
OT 6-3 280 Jr . 
NG 6-2 250 Jr. 
DT 6-3 235 So. 
OT ~ 255 Jr . 
OT 6-5 265 So. 
DT 6-5 225 So. 
OT 6-5 268 Jr. 
OT 6-5 250 So . 
OT ~ 2~0 Jr. 
TE 6-7 225 Jr. 
TE ~ 225 So . 
ILB 6-2 215 Fr. 
LB ~ 212 Fr. 
TE 6~ 230 So . 
TE 6-3 220 Jr. 
DL 6-6 260 Fr. 
DT 6-3 253 Sr_ 
DT 6-4 225 So . 
NG 6-2 236 Sr. 
C 6-2 243 Jr. 

+ Letter Winners 

/ 7_ I 
L.OI71£'t ~ 

Fall Pipe Festival 
September 2 7-0ctober 4 

Private Label Pipes fro m D unhill 
'1295 P ipes for $8.95 
5895 Pipes fo r $5.95 

SELECTED P IPES 20% O FF 
Nording Pipe Displa~ througb Oct. 2 

13 S . Dubuque 
73 

M, Th 9:30to9:00 
T, W, F9:30to5:30 

Sat9:30to5:00 

Fire up Hawks! 

(l3arner's jewelry 
Watches . Rings . Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

_Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob CODlnllOgS 

Colors-Old Gold aDd Black 
Conference-Big Ten 
Enrollm eDt-22,5!! 

THE g) ' 
II £ I E LOB E 0 B : : .. ~'nn ~ f 

We stili support 
Steve Paulson, Dave Butler, Rick Marsh 

and the rest of the 
FIGHTING HAWKEYES! 

DO ITI 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E_ Wauill1ll 1iw11ft. 

- .. - De lall S."ila CIIIIr 

CHEER 
UPI 

Wine 
Botos 

from 

III 
I 

• 
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